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HEARTY WELCOME 
GIVEN TO SIR 

ROBERT BORDEN

HIGH OFFICIALS 
ACCOMPANYING 
CARRANZA WERE

LABOR FEDERATION UU PISH EL 
FOLLOW M'S LEM

NEW YORK PRESS 
FAVORABLY 

COMMENTS

AFTER EAGLE BOATS BUDGET TO BE 
BROUGHT DOWN 

ONIUESDAYNEXT

In Pane Has Decided to Ex
tend the Strike Movement 

' in France.

Certain Financiers Endeavor
ing to Secure Them for De 
Valera.

Taking No Further Action in 
Discussion of Pending Irish 
Home Rule Bill.

Paria. May 12.—Us* Federation of 
Labor hat decided to extend the strike 
movement by calling out tile electric 
light, gaa and furniture trade workers, 
end has also advised the SyudlcaUse 
Internationale of the meaeuree of re
pression 
ernment
attitude, -it says, which “constitutes s 
dangerous precedent with respect to 
development of the 
Workers Movement."

The Internationale la Invited to add 
its pfotest to the action of the French 
proletariate and resolutely defond its 
organization.

Quebec, May 18^-(Canadian Press) 
-ivhat a number of tlnanc.ers friendly 
to the Irish republic are endeavoring 
to purchase from the American Gov
ernment some of the V. 8. Eagle 
Boats which wintered at this port. Is 
the rumor published in today's issue 
of "Le Soleil."

The object of acquiring these ves
sel*, the rumoy states, would be to en
able Eamonn De Valera, the President 
of the Irish Republic who is at pre
sent In the United States, to get from 
America to Ireland without being cap
tured by the British Government.

*Houee Disclosed a High Spirit 
of Affection for Premier 

When He Took Hie Seat 
Yesterday.

PREMIER LOOKS
MUCH IMPROVED

'Overwhelming Opinion That 
the Prertiier Wishes to Re- 

X tire — Unionist Caucus tq 
Consider Situation.

Killed or Captured in An En
gagement Between Federal 

Escort and Revolu
tionary Troops.

On Announcement That a 
Canadian Diplomatic Rep

resentative at Washing
ton is to be Named.

LONDON PRESS ^ 

HAVE LITTLE

To Say on the Important An
nouncement—Move Inspir
ed by Practical Reasons of 
State.

Commons Spent Greater Part 
of Yesterday in Debate on 

the Franchise Bill.( (Oversea» Service, Copyright by J. M, 
i Deurtr)
London, May IS—In «11 probability 

the Liberal Party will follow the lead 
of the Labor Party which ha» defin
itely decided ho take no further part, 
pro or oan, In discussion of pending 
Home Rule Mil. This will mean the 
measure will shortly pass without op
position. The policy of die regard is 
based ohtetiy upon the belief 4t will 
notify the moral value of the bill, even 
when effected into larw. The murder 
in Ireland on Monday of four police 
men hen continued tide anxiety In g<xv- 
ernmenit quarters here. The Cabinet Is 
diecuesing -the sttoatiou with General 

who returned from Dublin

adopted by the French Gov- 
toward the Federation—an

MAKING OFOBREGON HOLDSInternational
VOTERS’ LISTSMEXICO CITY

Chief Topic of Discussion 
and Some Very Interesting 
Byplay Took Place.

Rebels Claim Virtual Posses
sion of Entire Republic— 
Public Utilities Service Re
sumed.

oirnic mi
OF LIFE OF WDMIN

TOM ST001 
FROM ELLIS ISLE OU*wa, Ont, May 12.—Sir Robert 

Borden took Me seat in the House tMa 
afternoon for a short time, and his ar
rival was the signal for an outburst of 
applause from all parts of the Cham
ber, which continued until some min
utes after the Prime Minister had 
taken bis seat. D. D. McKenzie was 
addressing the House at the time, and 
ho digressed from his point long 
enough to express gratification at the 
fact of the Opposition having the op
portunity of welcoming the Prime Min
ister alter his long absence. Sir 
Robert was looking well, though some
what thinner than when he last sat 
in the Common».

The budget will not be down until 
Tuesday. That was the announce
ment by Sir George Foster this after
noon. On Monday, at eight o'clock, 
it was also announced, the House will 
go into Committee of Supply. Hon. W.
S. Fielding had asked for this, as he 
«aid there were several matters await
ing discussion which could not be 
taken up on any other mdtion.

The. greater part of today was spent 
In debating clause 32 of the Franchise 
Bill. This clause, providing for the 
making of voters' lists, was the one on 
which it was predicted the chief fight 
of the Liberals would be staged.

Duncan Ross (West Middlesex) pro
tested that, under the clause, registrars 
would be the paid canvassers for the 
Government in power. He intimated - 
that he would bring In an amendment 
to use either the Provincial or Munici
pal lists. Hon. W. S. Fielding (Queens 
and Shelburne) said he would pro* 
ably move that the Provincial lists 
be used in Nova Scotia.

El Paso, Tex., May 12 —High offi- 
otails, accompanying President Car
ranza in Mb flight from Mexico City 
toward Vera Ouz, were captured or 
killed In an engagement between the 
Federal escort and revolutionary 
troops under General Reyes Marquez, 
according to a telegram received to
day flrom General Alvaro Obregon by 
R. V. Pesquiera, revolutionary finan
cial agent for the revolutionists hero.

The battle was reported to have 
betin • fought between Apdaelco, 
Tlaxalca, and Apam, Hidalgo. Fifty 
thousand persons acclaimed him along 
the fine of march, General Obregon 
reported.

Despatches «rom Nogales, said Gen
eral Obregon had telegraphed Gover
nor De La Huerta that he is in good 
health and In control of Mexico City 
as well as all of the gunboats to the 
Gulf of Mexico, giving the revolution
ists control of the eastern coast off 
the Republic. The rebels claimed 
virtual possession of the entire Re
public. The Congress of Sonora is in 
special session to elect a successor to 
Governor De LU Huerta, who will de
part shortly tor Mexico Qfty to as
sume Supreme Command of the revo
lutionary movement, according to in
formation received by revolutionary 
agents in Nogales. Governor Huento 
ha» selected a council of 16 specialists 
to act as Ms advisors In conducting 
the Government, it wae announced.

Carranza forces remain active only 
In a few isolated parts of Mexico, 
revolutionists in Nogales claimed.

In Mexico City, Public Utilities ser
vice bias been restored, 
provisional governors t 
military operations in various parts 
of the Republic have been appointed 
by revolutionary leaders and orders 
have been given to all subordinate

to The Standard London, May 12—(By Canadian Aa-McQready, 
for that pOttawa, May 12—The warmth and 

•W***mMy at the House of Common»' 
weldome to the Prime Minister this 
afternoon «bowed Parliament at *ta 
beet. Politics may be base at times

eoctated Press)—The Morning Post,

Death of Mother in Hospital 
Releases Husband and Four 
Little Children from Deten
tion.

discussing the appointment of » Oan- 
«Mum Minister to Washington, says it Standing Trial for the Murder 

of Her Cousin — To Take 
Stand in Her Own Defe

HIGHWAYMEN is clearly inspired by practical
dod party passions t*ur the best 
minds to whait is decent and fair, but 
there are just ne frequent occasions 
«hem the House discloses a higher 

* JpWt, and today was one of them. 
Thus Liberals and Agrarians joined 

, Uetooltitit in a hearty, idacere 
welcome to Sir Robert, who took hte

one of State. The paper notea eepecd- 
ally that the Canadian Minister will 
take charge of the Embassy in the 
absence of the British Ambassador,

nse.TELL WHOLE STOUT Springfield Maas, May 12.—In a dra
matic recital of the life of Jennie Zim
merman, on trial here for the muider 
oi her cousin. Dr. Henry Zimmerman 
on August 7, 1219, Attorney William 
G. McKechnie this afternoon outlined 
the defense which will be presented, 
beginning tomorrow, when Mies Zim
merman will take the stand following 
testimony to he presented by three 
eye-witnesses of the shooting.

The attorney for the defense stated 
that “fears of bodily harm, if not 
death, inspired 6y threats of Dr. Zim
merman if Jennie should reveal rela
tions between them and an abnormal 
mental condition caused by rebuffs by 
the Doctor, who, she declares, “pro
mised to marry her," will be the argu
ments for the defense, "it was virtu
ally that of self-defense,•' declared 
the attorney, “in that she shot her 
lover who had wronged her and then 
refused to right that wrong by mak 
log h<?r his wife."

Ine defense also will show, the at
torney «aid. that Miss Zimmerman 
was jealous of Sadie Feldman, of Man. 
Chester, N. H., one of the occupante 
of the automobile in which Dr. Zim
merman was riding just prior to his 
death.

which, says the Poet, 1b an Introduc
tion of the principal of «he Inter- 
changeability of Imperial Mtatetera. 
“That principle may be considered ae 
both the result of the magnificent -ser
vice» rendered by the Dominions dur
ing the war, and the practical appli
cation of the theory of the Imperial 
Conference."

Other papers eo ter have not com
mented on the arrangement, but some 
offer «peculations concerning the drat 
Minister which are obvtouaLy guess
work* The information of the Cana-

Mew York, May 12.—(Canadian 
Proas)—Misfortune and misery were 
written tragically into the records of 
the Ellis Island Immigration station 
today -when the death of Mrs. Dora

At Preliminary Examination 
in New Glasgow Yesterday 
—Tell of Robbery and 
Shooting.

In the chamber almost immedi
ately after prayers.

The Premier looks much improved.
H4b cheeks are ruddied by the sooth- ^**5, to Bellevue Hospital, released 

b ate*? is Light and steady, flrom the detention quarters her thus-
1 yto Mb ytotta apparently of the beet, band and their four little children, 

* *1 to<te?d bis outward the eldest Just^turning five and the 
appearance supports the most optim youngest an irffant of eux weeks, 
yf y* 04J* Improvement, and Happy in the prospect of « life of 
there is no question about hie being peace and plenty on a farm In Sa»- 

“ *“ tatchewan. Wilfred Ktag. 36, arrired 
event* the duties of fcfa «Bice. here laet week from England,

Nevertheless, the overwhelming lm- panied by his wife and children. 
I Praamon la that Sir Robert Is anxious Elizabeth Counsel ia, a nurse girl, 19 
u XJ*0,. Ü ls <me 'thing to regain years of age, was also a member of 

; health and strength, wielding a bras- the party. When the voyage was al- 
rie under sunny skies, and quite an- most covered. Mrs. King fell rick with 
other thing to retain It upon the dusty pneumonia, and when the steamer 

of party warfare; and while, of docked the was in such a condition 
c**rMe'Is none who would wel- that she was removed to a hospital, 
come the Prime Minister’s lose to pub- The family was rent to Ellis Island, 
ttc Mf* there la a strong feeling that, all tout the baby. The dying mother 
Purity given of hie best to party end insisted on taking her youngest to 
ooamhry, he is entitled, if he so desires the hospital with her. 
tt> a period of quiet and rest. When news came to ELM» Island to

la any event, the situation Is not day. that the woman toed died, the bn- 
to remain long uncertain far migration Authorities took special care 

Uiere Is a very strong and Insistent to prepare for a safe and comfortable 
demand that the present hdutue toe journey for -the bereaved family to 
©jjnredup «*> that the party, faced Canada Red Orore nurses cooked 

J"*» opposition In the oountiy special delicacies for the children, and 
and absolutely unorganized to meet it, prepared a diet for the infant. The 
may re unite and miuriwl it» forces steamship company, accortltiur to rule.

'^hrrriore. it to made arrangements for the hurlai of 
« itS a.ÜO**ïl*1 CjUtoUl’ W*U be Mrs. King in « Long Island cemetery 
AesUedln th» immédiate future to dèti *wff Ktog left whh hte mother!*® tom 

• «dy with the question of leader-
•hip but with the problem of a plait 
for» aâ Well

Hope» for Un increased indemnity 
tlxte session appear to have gone. It to 
«ndmwtood that the government, with 
enough problems on its hands, end in 
view of the vital demand for economy, 
has turned the proposition down.

New Glasgow, IN. fl„ May 12.—(®y 
Canadian Press.) — The preliminary 
examination of the highwaymen. Jack 
MoGllIivary end Gus MciNell. who fig
ured in the sensational robbery at Thor- 
bum. attracted a great deal of atten
tion today. The place to which the pro
ceedings were held wais packed, all 
eager to have a look at the principal». 
Crown Prosecutor Graham conducted 
the examination Both the accused, in 
turn, took the stand, and under <~mth 
frankly related the etory of the crime 
and their subsequent efforts to get 
away. Their only anxiety was to get 
across the llrfe. They had worked to
gether to Butte, Montana, and in Bos
ton. Tbey made no bffort to hide any 
part of their story, and at its close 
they were committed! to stand trial for 
robbery and tiiootto*, to the Supreme 
Count They were later taken to the 
county jail at Pictou, to await the eee- 
sion of the Supreme Court, unless they 
elect to be tried before County Court 
Judge Patterson, under the Speedy 
Trials Act

dlan Associated Press to that no apt 
pointmem will be announced for some 
time;

New York Comment
New York, May 12—(By Canadian 

Press)—-The New York newspapers 
continue to comment favorably on the
announcement that a Canadian diplo
matic representative at Washington to 
to be named shortly.

The "Evening Sun" in an editorial 
entitled "A Canadian Legation,’’ says
that the new step will "mark a strik
ing change in the status of the Dom
inion. The move will further utile mi- 
fijle the political bond between the 
rent of Empire and the dependency, if 
those words oan indeed still be ap 
plied. Little remain» of this political 
connection.

“The projected appointment of a 
Canadian diplomatic envoy to the 
United State» will carry the open ac
knowledgement of the privilege of the 
Dominion to negotiate directly with

This would 
be satisfactory to the people there.
R H. Butts (Cape Breton> clashed 
with the Deputy Speaker several 
times when he attempted to charge « 
Mr. Fielding with having disfranchised 
British subjects while lie was Premier 
of Nova Scotia.

A. L. Davidson (Digby awl Anna
polis) Charged that the Provincial 
lists in Nova Scotia were revised by 
Municipal Councils to \ accordance 
with their political beliefs. The pro
perty qualifications had permitted 160 
people, who did not reside in the pro
vince, to vote to a by-election in whicn 
he was successful. The franchise there 
was based largely on the assessment 
roll, and, therefore, gave the vote to 
some people whose only interest in 
the county was the property they 
owned. Under certain conditions a man 
might have to be 22 1-2 years old be
fore he could vote. Regarding iMr. 
Fielding’s claim aa to sheriffs, he said 
some aheriffs had made flagrant mis
takes in revising lista.

Wm. Duff (Lunenburg) doubted if 
revisers had been appointed by politi
cal councils as Mr. Davidson suggest
ed. Mr. Davidson demanded a with
drawal. Mr. Duff said he did not 
charge Mr. Davidson pith a mis
statement, but with a misunderstand
ing of real conditions. Mr. Duff 
charged -the Solicitor-General with un
dignified conduct to making sofcto voce 
remarks about Opposition members.
He supported the idea of Provincial 
lists on the ground of economy, as also 
did J. H. Sinclair (Antigooish). P. F 
Martin (Halifax) said his city had the 
beet padded list in the (Dominion. This 
was not the fault of the re visor, who 
had been raised money to check 
the lists.

Dr. W. D. Cowan (Regina) said the 
Introduction of party politics into 
municipalities by the uee of municipal 
lists would be a great crime.
Northwest Territories had used for 
years the plan laid down in this bill 
and the result had been clean elec’-’ 
tions and none of them protested.

It was said, 
and chiefs of

EGHEMEHT WINS HOST 
room 11 item FIGHTera nil

OF OIL 185000

authorities to extend guarantees of
security of life, property and com- 

to all residents in their respec
tive Jurisdiction, it Its sole contiguous neighbor. This 

must in practice become the power to 
control fully the most eeeential of

lb to finish hie long journey. was announced.
Quebec Court Upholds His 

Right to Appeal to Supreme 
Court of Canada.

COL ANDERSON TO
UNVEIL TABLETOBEIT BEI FURS 

SID ROBERT BORDEN
Canada’s external relations."

The “Evening Telegram,” comment
ing on our Minister from Canada, con
cludes to these words:

“Canada, a nation, wa* in fact, an 
accepted idea on the other elide of the 
line long before somebody 
of a League of Nations."

f!
VHopes in Time to' Produce 

Sufficient to Supply Its 
Own Requirements.

Special to The Standard
(Overseas Service Copyright)

London. May 12—The recent state 
ments in American newspaper» that 
Britain was attempting to monopolize 
the world*» oil supply was ridiculed 
today by Sir Charles Green way, head 
of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company 
whiah to controlled by British govern

“The British Empire," said IJlr Ch»r- 
les Green way, “produces only two per 
cent of the world’s output ae compar
ed to eighty per cent produced In Am
erica. it to the desire of the British 
to develop supplies to the extent of 
the Empire’» requirements.'' 
could not possibly be reseqted, par
ticularly as ft is believed America has 
no exportable oil for -ten year» hence. 
In the coarse of a few years there ls 
no rehson why Britain should not 
make herself entirely self-supporting 
In oB."

In contradiction to Sir Charles 
Green way's statement, Francis Powell 
Chairman of the Anglo-American Oil 
Company, esid thAre Ls no fear what
ever of America, not being able to 
continue supplying the world with en 
ortnous quantities of high grade oil. 
Contrary to the general opinion, oil 
production In America to steadily in
creasing. America never produced" ae 
much as today.

C. N. R. Employees Lose 
Wearing Apparel When 
Shack Bums at Moncton.

Moncton, N. B„ May 12—Ltoet. Ool. 
8. Boyd Anderoon, D. 8. O., will unveil 
» memorial tablet In the Moncton 
First Baptist Church Sunday morning 
next. The 'tablet will have engraved 
upon it 210 names ef members of the 
congregation who took part In the 
World War.

A number of C. N. R. employes lost 
their overcoats, boots, etc., when a 
shanty in the Moncton yard was de
stroyed by fire this morning. The 
building was of little vaine.

Mrs. Margaret Pocker, a native of 
Nova Scotia, arrived at Dorchester 
teat evening from New York to take 
the petition of Deputy Matron at the 
Maritime Penitentiary.

Montreal, May 12.—Mr. Justice 
Martin, of the Superior Court of 
Quebec, has granted the lawyers of 
Arthur Ecrement, ex-M. P„ the right 
to appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada against a decision of a lower 
court which holds that a man could 
be arrested and tried in Canada on 
a charge based on a misdemeanor al
leged to have been committed in the 
United States. Ecrement, who is un
der arrest in Chicago in connection 
with the Amstein bond 
charged here with complicity in a 
flake betting scheme by which Michael 
Connolly, a Montreal contractor, lost 
$125,000. The scheme was operated 
to Buffalo.

had visions

MISTS CONTROL 
POINT PIPER MEET

For Canadian Minister Pleni
potentiary at Washington. SHOT AND KILLED

IN PLAIN VIEW

Of Hundreds Returning from 
Work—Murderer Immedi- 

* ately Overpowered.

Special to Tho Standard 
Over Sees Service. Oopyrikht, By J. It 

Denvlr)
I-on don. May 12—Sir Robert Borden 

Is most favored coadjutor wftih Sir 
Auckland (feddee as first direct Oan- 
adtten representative at Washington, I 
learn.

The Phil Mall Gazette, commenting 
upon the appointment of a Canadian 
Minister Plenipotentiary, to the 
Undted States says: ‘It la Important 
that reorganization of Empire reels 
virtually upon on alliance basis.

Canadian Combine Prevents 
Fair Competition in the 
Newsprint Field.

p-teal, was

Chelsea, Mass., May 12.—Joseph K. 
Layman, of Boston, was shot and kill
ed in Chesea square late today in full 
view of hundreds of men and women 
returning from work. Joseph Darrigo 
of South Boston, who la alleged to 
have fired two shots, 
ed by a group of men standing nearby 
and arrested on a charge of murder.

According to the poMce, Darrigo ad
mitted the shooting and said he did it 
because his sister, 14 years of age, had 
been ruined by Layman.

Washington, May 12.—A combina
tion of Canadiian manufacturers prac
tically controls the -print paper mark
et though the Canadian Export Pa- 
-»er Company, Limited, the Senate 
Committee Investigating the paper 
shortage woe told today by J. E. 
Gefeell, Mies manager of the Inter- 
State Pulp and Paper Company. He 
a averted that the combination control 
about II per cent of the Dominion 
output, end that the prices It set 
were followed by other manufacturers.

Victor F. La/wwon, publisher of the 
Chicago News, said hte experience 
had been that the Canadian Company 
prevented competition. The News, 
Mr. Lawdon added wae virtually com
pelled to accept the company’s terms 
In purchasing paper.

Chairman Reed, of the committee 
Bald a solution of the paper 
couM be reached either ithrou 
ment among publishers to curtail pa
per consumption or through an excise 
tax on print paper, recommended by 
assistant AttoroeyGeneral Ames. 

VTthe committee would prefer that the 
(■'great papers of the country solve 
Snüie problem themselves," the chair

man added.
M. A. Boderhamer, representing the 

titiernotiona! Typographical Union, de- 
' 3 tied charges' recently made before 

the committee that the union, through 
Its shop chapels, exercised a censor- 

of labor news.
Neither the International Union, nor 

any of Its locals have ever presumed 
to control or dictate the editorial policy 
of the newspapers or periodicals with 
whom we have business associations, 
he declared.

HINES TO AkCr
ARBITRAThis AS TOR

To Determine Ownership of 
Number of Vessels Under 
German Flag.

was overpower-
Bomar I jaw 
parture from principle of diplomatic 
unity of the British Empire. It to our 
traditional way to take there things to 
kind of a eeml-oonaciousnees, but con
stitutional history will recognize the

y say it Involves no de-

DISSENSION IN LIBEBIIL 
RES OF DRITIIN IMPOOTINT DEVELOPMENTS 

EXPECTED HI UD
SENATORS MUST -

GIVE EVIDENCE
Wjadhingfbn, May 12—Walker D. 

Hines, who retires Sunday as Direc
tor General of the Railroad Adminis
tration, will leave this month for Eu
rope toaét 
lug the ownership of a number of ves
sels under the German flag operating 
on the Danube, Elbe* Rhine and Oder 
rivers.

Mr. Hines was appointed by Presl 
dent Wilson who was asked by the in
terested nations, Including Belgium, 
Czecho-Siovakia 
name an arbitrator.

TheLiberal Hectors Show That 
Party Machine No Longer 
Represents Rank and File.

Court Adjourns Hearing in 
Railway Case Until 'After 
Senate Adjourns.

as arbitrator in determin-

Military Commander Has 
Formed New Plans by 
Which Better Order Will 
be Established.

London, May 12.—(By Canadian 
(Associated Press)—The edx Liberal 
Coalitionist Ministers, who were re- 
fut d a hearing at the Liberal Feder
ation, at Leamington last week, de
livered their speeches to a ticket 
meeting to London last night. The 
proceedings were quite uneventful, 
and even the smallest amount of com
ment was given in today's press. 
Flndmter IJoyd George's letter 
read to his absence, and wae admit
tedly the most pungent 
ment of the night. Among the point
ed sentences were:

“Liberal electors have shown that 
the party machine no longer repre
sents the rank and file. Any attempt 
to force the issue between the two 
sections of Liberalism will inevitably 
result in cleavage, leaving the party 
rent, bleeding and helpless for a 
tg-emeration. We have organised no 
reply, because we hoped time would 
heal rents which we did not desire 
to convert Into permanent fissures. 
The present dlssedelon to to 
source off grief. I have done more to 
avert It than to yet known."

Mr. Lloyd George also referred to 
the bad temper displayed at Leam tag- 
ton by saying: "This may be Inde
pendent Liberalism^ but dt certainly is 
riot Liberalism.”

While trite meeting was In progress 
Mr. Asquith at Scarborough was de 
daring that events at the Scottish 
Federation, the Home Counties Fbder. 
at ion, and the National Liberal Feder
ation proved that the Independents 
possessed a rare ^htral stronghold In

BOLSHEVIK>lem
agree- EXECUTED MANYOttawa, May IB.—Senators Edwards 

and Cloran, who were subpoenaed to 
appear in thexExchequer Court to give 
evidence In the case brought by Sena
tor Doan ville against the assets of the 
now defunct Central Railway of Can
ada for $20,000, but pleaded parlia
mentary privilege for mon-attendancev 
will be required to attend, but not un
til after the Senate hah adjourned. 
The case has been adojurned until 
June 1 for this reason.

Allegations of irregularities to con
nection. with the funds of the Central 
Railway of Canada were made by Mr. 
George E. {Cldd, K. C., counsel fo> 
Senator Domville, but he explained 
that Senators Edward*^ and Cloran 
were being called to 4ow that Sena
tor Domville had done useful work 
tor the company, and not in 
tlon with irregularities. 1

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 
TALKS TOY.M.CA.

Regarded Young Men’s Chris
tian Association as Integral 
Part of Canadian Corps.

and Roumanie to At Jitomir Before Its Capt 
in the Polish Drive on Kiev.

ure
London, May 12—General Sir 

Ule McOready. Military Oomonand 
Ireland, has framed new plans by 
which he believes better order will be 
established In Ireland shortly. Mr.
Boneq. Law announced to the House 
of Common* today that the plans had 
been approved by 4hie cabinet

The Government leader’s statement 
followed questions regarding the sen- 
rational murder of tw# police tit Cork
1^ MdqMrte. a. to wb«*. New M«j- lî-(Caaad*m
f h^LT“ik8n stw* Pr<*s>—Dr. Patrick MeOartm, one of
to «wrrdtoele with the poUoe end the a,, *ief lieutenants of BWonn De 
wnitorr force,. Mr. Bonr Lew roki Velera. eelfetyled "President of the 
that the Mültai-y Commander feed el- Irish Republic," toes Juet returned to 
r”*r e™ne “Portent «tens end New York after a trip to Ireland, hav-

^ÜerXlftî ^ *<* «“ocBMfuily eluded the British eu- 
pmpo8ef , ®r*’ which mat with the tbaritiea going and comings He' left 
approval of the Government! Wtmt a,e United St*tes In March on a mis- 
there steps were Mr. Boner Law did 
not say. He d 
the Government 
which, in its belief, 
restore decent conditions.

General MoCreedy lajti present in 
London for consultation with the offi
ciate, and the newspapers predict im
portant developments. In this connec
tion K Is unofficially «Hated that ad
ditional troops are to be sent to fro 
land, end that the Goveninent is pre
pared to give the Irish executive all

Ner- ELUDES BRITISH
Warsaw, May 12.—Eighteen men 

*md seven women were executed by 
ordtr# of n limbbevik extraordinary 
commission lu Jitomir, juet before th« 
capture of that town to the

AUTHORITIES
pronounce- Confidential Agent of De Val

era Makes Trip to Ireland 
and Back.

. . Polishdrive on Kiev, according to dispatches 
from correspondents at the front pub
lished in newspapers here.

The Bolaheviki, the report says, 
contended that the persons who were 
executed had attempted to launch a 
counter-revolution.

Montreal, May 12. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—The first public speech made 
by Major-General Sir Arthur Ourrie, 
following hte installation as Principal 
of McGill University, was made to
night ae the guest of the Young 
Men's Christian Association at the an
nual meeting held to the Association’s 
buildings on Drummond street Sir 
Arthur said that he regarded the 
Young Men’s Christian Association as 
an totegnU* part of the Canadian 
Corps, "Just ae necessary to their suc
cess a» any othSV branch of the ser
vice." He added that “in any militia 
organization we have, or to any pre
paration for the future of the army, 
there must always be a place for an 
organisation like this.”

TURKISH FORCES
WERE REPULSED

connec-
CASHIER LOCKED

IN HIS FAULT SINN FEINERS IN
•• demonstration Nationalist Trdope Advancing 

Towards the Dardanelles.
By Three Men Who Take $5,- 

000 in Money and Escape.
ekm for De Volera, it is aald.eotered, however, that 

t would-take any action
STEAMER COLLIDES

WITH SCHOONER
Dublin, May H2—The funeral of 

Francis Gleeson, who died after an 
operation for appendicitis floUowdng 
upon the Mount Joy hunger strike» 

_ , was.mode the occairiota of » great Sinn
fw*y with $5,000 after lock- Fein demonstration thl* afternoon. A 

J0*.?* ter and a woman employee I procession of volunteer* in military 
™ W vault A fourth member of the * formation, marched three miles 

an •utamobile a through the principal streets to Glee- 
block from the beak and drove the trio ne Tin Cemetery, where the body 
•war from tiw acene of the robbecy. boried in the Republican Ortie.

Ohio. May 12 —Three men en- 
NVed tbe Harrod Bank at Harrod. eight 
males from here, late this afternoon

Constantinople, May 12.—Turkish 
Nationalist troops repulsed forces 

v. _ . _ loyal to the Sultan near Iamid and are
New Yoriq May 12.—The American advancing toward the Dardanelles, 

schooner -Florence Thurlow which They have released all prisoners re- 
h&Us from Boston, was wrecked in a cently taken at Bruesa. and Adabtiba- 
ooUiskm tonight about 75 miles south- zar who would not agre to join Mu*- 
eaet of Sandy Hook with the steamer ; tapha Keihal's army.
Laramie, which reported the acbldent 

to atiwreas lair by iwtrelees. The cqaw of 14

i
MURDER CHARGE BROUGHT 

AGAINST BOSTON WAITER
Boston, May 12.—1The crime, which 

was exposed by the finding of 
man’s body beneath an asfi pile In a 
South End house yesterday, was 
charged as murder today against Paul

and

a wo-

Desertions to the Nationals Army 
men law, reported to threaten the Sultan’s 

'forces with cdllapes.
tNfi.

i \
À__,

i



PREFERS DEÂIH [BRITAIN GRIPS 
BY DYNAMTIETO GERMAN TRADE 

HAVING FIÜME

'
‘ >ALUMNI OF U.N.B. 

HOLD ANNUAL
, : ' - \i -f - s j>{ : f | WANTED TO RUN 

THE WHOLE WAR
Officer» Elected for Ensuing 

Year and Scholarships 
Awarded'—New Members 
Enrolled.

4/Steals March on Other Coun- 
■*. tries in Resumption of 

Business.

SENDS RAW MATERIALS

No Payment of Money Asked 
—Takes Manufactured Ar
ticles in Exchange.

St iThat is what one needs after 
the tension of a hard day's 
work. y

With what a sigh of com
fort weary toilers settle into 
the depths of a spacious Ches
terfield, realizing to the utmost 
that sense of perfect rest which 
only a Chesterfield can give.

The beauty of its lines also lends a restful atmosphere to the surroundings, 
while the lifetime of service derived from a Chesterfield purchased from MARCUS 
will amply repay your investment

A VISIT TO OUR SHOWROOMS WILL CONVINCE YOU I

EXAnntmzio Says He Would 
Sooner Be Blown to Pieces 

Than Quit.

HAS ADOPTED
DEFIANT ATTITUDE

Couldn't Understand Why 
Britain's Naval Experts 

Didn't- Give Way to 
Americans.

SOME INSIDE DOPE
REVEALED BY ’

’ /Fredericton, Meiy t*.—<me annua)
meeting of Ute Sesnnlstedi Alumni ot
the University ot New Brunswick Many e Canadian 

Beauty owes her 
exquisite complexion 
to the use of

WHS foetid hereto the Normal School
tonight The attendance wee repre- 
^,fliLa.Llve. Offitoero were elected a* 
follows: . & %

President, William Brodle, M. A., 9l
h
8

mJohn.Says People’s Right to be 
Italian Cannot be Refused 
and They Must be Respect-

‘Baby’s Own Soap*Purfci MaiY ll.—That Great Britain Vlce-prafiflenta, P. J. Hughee, & A* 
huti stolen a wkLo cwrcfo on the United Fredericton; 8. Mlle* M. A St
State» «nd France In the roKuinptlon  ̂Jo 1 m ; H. H. Hagerman, M. A^ $redh
* H. V. .Bridge
ckanU^vho have Uriel to buy' good a ,A| LL PH FfoSertcton. N. B. 
wcro»* the Rhine. In » great majority • Melnbera «^OomicU, A. S. MwcFar- 
rrf cases, the marchant» wpcrt. the ~“~t *“• A- D. Rtofouniis, B. A., 
Oypirtaai maimtif«»ot-urer repBeo to 1m- tooltip Oox, B. A., Ph. D., 0. W. Hall, 
uulriea that hie plaint will he tied up B- A, FrederMon; Thomae Walker, 
Cor a long t*m*» to ooaae toy wnitroota M. D„ LL. Û^CTUcN. Steeves, M. 8c„ 
with Brùiliih concerns. J' J?. B,A| St J6hn

Au invesiUieaUon baaed upon tifoeev «epreseiûtattres In the Senate. Col. 
reporta to said to have developed the W. M. Herotoon, B. A.. LL B., D. S. 0., 

that the British are exporting «• John; W. D. Ranfldn, & A. M. IX, 
gioat qumitiJeis ot raw mater LU to Woodstock.
German)' 1er which they ere asking no isne Alumni medal for Latin prose 
payment In money, hut are taking ccmrooeition on the recommendation 
nwmufaetured articles in exchange. o( tire exatitititirs was awarded to 

Germany is getting her in n ora xr - Fleet, of Fredericton, 
largely from Sweden under a similar . To* ÜrydQpe Jack Memorial Schol- 
Binungennemi., making her alanoet en- arship -for Physios was awarded to 
tirely independeiit ot France for raw John, E. Babbit of the Junior claetk 
materials. Having at the ■»« time ,'uxaking the award the society put 
re opened her big outlet for «manufae «mit on record a9 not departing from 
ture» elsewhere, Genagagis atoo tode- the regulation under Which the prize 
pendent to a great eajüà^BUb her «fcjglvoc This year no student to 
rolling market, while PttSc* ts anvxi- fulflUlng all the rwhtfrements, but the 

tj get from her octal and agricuh j work of Mr. Babbitt has been of such 
tural implements which ehe oan no, quality in the departments which he 
longer buy In the Unffted States with- selected that he 

disadvantage» due to ua-

k d
Clseesfag—Heeling—Fragrant

“Us Best for Baby 
and Best for Vow*

Dinvestigation Now Going on 
Before U. S. Senate Inves

ti
aed. n

J . tigation Committee, ^

V . WMhlngtdh, Mmr Va.—A oonoaeo- y 
tlal cablegram from President Wlleoti a

q
Bari». May 10.—Interviewed upon 

the possible outoomw of the negotia
tions between the ttidtae. and Jugo- 
8tav Governments, ' D'Annunzio de 
ctares the*, sooner then «wit Flume, 
tie wül btew htenseU up. Bert more 
eeetonti than that, the poet adven
turer threatens to Mow up Flame 
when he dynamite* himself. 
D'Annunzio does no* tMnk It will be 
necessary to tiBow htopolf to ptec^a 
He holds that he is more powerful 
than the Allies. M. Barres of the Bufoo 
de Parts tells how he foamd tifoe poet 
ruling elaborately Croan hte duoal pel- 
e-oe, said asked h$m If it waa true, as 
many Italtouns wdd. the* he wooM soon 
go away from t'lmno and that the 
Flumlans would bid him Godspeed.

‘•Listen to m*w Was the answer, 
will rent give way. I wiU ntn-er 

Sooner than, band over

BUST SESSIONS IN 
NOM SCOTIA HOUSE

to Rear Admiral Sims in London, tl
assit during the war, was read to the 
United States senate naval Investigate <ft 
log committee today toy Secretary q, 
Daniel*. It dlsoloesd the fact that the dl 
"American president was not at all sat- w 
tolled with the way the British Ad- ty 
rmtralty was directing the work ot the »{ 
'British navy, and also mdUoated that M 
'Mr. Wllscto could not understand why fat 
jt-he naval,expert» of Great Britain wi 
(Woro reluctant to allow the American 
bavai experts in Washington to tell th 
‘them Just how things should be dona in 
;M|t. Wilson intimated that he consld- tig 
ered tfoo British naval men too pro- Ju 
dent and expressed surprise that "the Is 
[British Admiralty had failed to use an 
‘Great Britain’» great naval superior- bo 
■ity effectively against the submarine. w< 
He called on Admiral 6kna for com- mi 

.tnents and suggestions “baaed on In
dependent thought" and without re- of 
’gard to “the Judgment» ot any one ch 
on that side of the water."

The

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Pock.StIl I

Steel Merger Bill Favorably 
Reported—$8,000,000 for 
Highway Construction. HOW I CURE! MY

RHEUMATISM FIERCE FIGHTINGSACKV1LLE POST 
JUBILEE NUMBERHalifax, May 12.—(By Canadian 

Drees)—The steel merger bill. In con
nection with the British Steel Corpora
tion,
committee of the whole in the House 
of Assembly tonight This afternoon, 
the adjourned debate on the measure 
waa resumed and Mr. Hall’s motion 
that it be referred badk to the com
mittee on Law Amendments was de
feated. In the evening it was brought 
before the committ^e of the whole. 
Mr. Hall moved an amendment to the 
effect tthait 75 per cent, of it he share
holders at the meeting must vote for 
the merger, but this was defeated. 
However, he objected to the third 
reading of the bill end so It must re
main upon the order sheet for a day.

Two aittings of today were very 
busy arod much important legislation 
wae considered. The bill relating to 
the fees of reporters of the Supreme 
Court, and the bill amending the Tem
perance Act were read a third time. 
To the latter was added a last minute 
amendment which does away with the 
Commisetian for appointment of ven
dors in the City of HaiUfax. The 
dental bill had its prepared third 
reading in nplbe of n 'final attempt 
on the part of Mr. Hi triholm to have 
It el-detradked.

The bill providing for a loan of 
eteht milldon dol-lors for highway con
struction. was pressed by the Commit
tee of the whole, but Its third reading 
was delayed by Mr. Hall. There was 
also a lengthy debate ui>on the Water 
Powers bill especially upon the claus
es dealing with conni^nsatlon for con
fiscated property, hut no decision was 
arrived at and rhe measure, which 
ha« aroused mtjch(i interest, was held 
over. The bill aroepdBshg the garnie 
laws hod its third

IT DBIDCEKEID■Y FETER SAVA LA
I here fooad a new. »fe way to get rid of 

U It !■ simple, w«y—rcsultt ere 
. It eases the pain almost instantly.

terrible ache from my nerves and 
la seven days I threw away my 
In two months I was a well man—free 

awful pain and ache—and I have not 
a twinge bom rheumatism «nee.

This is an ancient Greek prescription. Every 
doctor in Greece knows its wonderful value and 
prescribes it foe the most obstinate c*se of 
rheumatism. I will tell you all about it FREE. 
I will tell you how I became crippled with rheuma
tism and how I got the remedy that drove this 
terrible agonizing affliction right out of my body.

It makes no difference how swollen or distorted

Started in May, 1679, Been 
on the Job Ever Since — 
Celebrates Event With 
Eighteen Page Paper.

reported favorably by the astonishing 
It banishedg*ve way.

Ftunre. I will Mow up the bridges. 1 
Will blow up the rwflroaid «tatfcra: 1 
will blow up the city; I will blow 
up myself.

"I have nut the rlgftnt to give way. 
For Flume count» upon me, for Italy 
count's upon met. for all the oppressed 
nations count upon me. 1 am the 
symbol of protest against the iniquity 
of the Treaty of Versailles.”

Of course, the Treaty of Versailles 
1mm nothing at all to do with FSlunie. 
Out let D’Annunzio continue:

"You have seen this people. You 
see they are Italian to the marrow, 
•Riey wipib to be united to Italy. They 
wish it with all their power They 
have Buffered, they suffer each day 
from the blockedo. Stoically they ac
cept their suffering. Italy or death ! 
And will you say that before such 
» spectacle the Alites will dare refuss 
them the right to be ItaUans ?

’’What I reproach the Allies with Is 
to have ended the war too soon end to 
have made peace too late. The* was 
the reason that it was treason to have 
signed the armistice on Nov. 11. It 
was at Berlin the armistice should 
have been signed and the peace quick
ly miade.

“Bat as for Flume, wo have acted 
and before our act the AESee cannot 
speak. Best ««wired they will do no
thing, they will say nothing. Here at 
Flume we are stronger than, the Allies. 
Look you, a little band of men be
cause they are in the right oan hold 
in suapemee the Whole world. You 
think it <lroll. Well, ft Is not.”

Bolshevik in Bitt* Counter 
Attack to Oust Poles from 
Their Position.

was recommended.
It w^s decided to recommend to the 

ceuatA which will be in session 
Thursday (morntog, that the degree 
cÿ LLJfc , honoris casa be given to 
WilliMu McJnttte/tR A., directing Geol- 
ogist of the Geological Department of 
Canada. Mr. Mclnnis was graduated 
by the University In 1877, and has 
performed remarkable service in the 
Northwest and sub-Arctic regions.

Dr XV. W. White and Dr. C. C. Jon<* 
reported in regard to the visit ot Dr.
> lucent, of the Rockfeller Foundation 
to the Province, but said that tittle 
nope of financial assistance to the 
Vn-!vers<ity from that fund could be 
held out at present. The fund is fol 
tire purpose of assisting medical 
studies and public sanitation, etc.

I>r C. Cw Jones reported upon the 
application to the Provincial Govern
ment for assistance- toward the 
tion of the memorial building. He 
stated that nothing had been heard 
since the application was made, and 
staited that he believed that the com
mittee which had in hand that matter 
and also that of Increased endowment 
lied waited too long before making 
the application, an error which would 
be avoided another year. The commit
tee was continued. »

The report cf the Secretary-Treas
urer showed a balance of $426.39 to 
the credit of the society. The Troas-

About 100,000 Tons, Dead «T". Dr H. V. Bridge, «ivtrd that
the receipts from membership fees 

Weight, of Shipping is in of one dollar each year were the larg
est on record, totalling $397.
;JE. A. McKay reported for the Loan 

Ifund to the effect that no appllca- 
Ottawa. Ont.. May IB—A total profit ( ttane for loans had been made, 

of «1.406.T67.38 on operation of the|
Goverment Mtwdnmt Marine from tiiejof the Sc.ph.more class waa granted a 
commencement of title service, on scholarship of fifty dollars. Mr. 
March 1. W.1#. to December 31. 1P09. Mowat wb.3 selected as edholar under 
is shown in the an meal report of the a former arrangement, but went over- 
Canadian Government Merchant Mar- ee.as before completing the term of 
ine tabled in the House of Oommdns Gie sdholarship.
today. Tlie report shows that 1® of Dyson Wallace, M. A., A. C. Edge- 
the 63 ships coretracted for by the gov- oomhe, B. C., Prof. W. O. Raymond, 
eminent were, delivered during J919. fi. a . of Ann Arbor, Midi, and Rus- 
About 100.000 deadweight tone of ship- p.ell Snodgrass were elected to mem- 
ping is 1a operation with 280,630 dead- ; t>ershlp upon application. Twenty-one 
weight tons still in course of «x^truc- members of the class which will take 
tlon. The w-erk is being done In Oan- (j.çv^~eps tomorrow were elected1 to 
ado. at different shipyterde. membership. They are: Messrs.

Government fhips made 23 trips to Wehb. McWilliams, Bennett. Town 
the West Indies last year, three to Qtty. Mclnemey, G. F. G.
South America, 11 to the United King- Good. Fleet. Patterson., Seely,
dem from Atlantic, and three from chff^nut. h. A. Bridvee, Venese, Mo- 
Paiclftc ports, two trips to French Knipht \ddiron, MacLaren, Arm- 
ports *'nd five to Newfoundland. Other p^roinig_ Burden. Ordia.rd and Me- 
routes, including the Antiiwdes. will ^,vmir Severofl members» of the 
be tapped by Govarnmewt ships during c>nF5, of , <,^4, -which te holding a re

union, were present at the meeting.

out 'jumense 
favorable exchange.

Belief is expressed tn official virales 
titttt Germany Is eedting to owe this 
eocxnc-m!ic situation «0 'bring PT^eure 
on France with a view' bo gaining con 
cessions fn the term» of the Versailles

l

Warsaw, May 12.— (By the Associat
ed Press. )—Fighting for the posses
sion of the Kiev bridgehead area has 
been resumed. An official communica
tion announces the Bolshevlkl. after 
getting reinforcements, launched a 
counter-attack. The ground changed 
hands tn the Infantry encounters, and 
the Pofles and Ukrainians captured two 
newly arrived battalions, 
have extended the bridgehead line In 
the northeastern region and the fight
ing continues.

PaThe Sack ville Post is now on its 
fittydlrpt year of existence a» a news- 
iwper .and going stronger than ever 
and celebrated Us jubilee by giving 
the readers an eighteen page paper 
which is a most creditable issue.

On May 12, 1870, the Post made its 
bow to the public and ever since has 
always appeared on time giving to 
Us readers the very best service pos
sible. W. O. Milner was the founder 
and Its editor until 1884. Since that 
time, several men have occupied the 
editorial chair, among them being m. 
Woodworth, S. D. Scott, B. B. Patter
son and the present incumbent, A. H. 
McCready, who has had charge since 
1895.

The Jubilee number contains a num
ber of very Interesting articles on the 
growth of Sack ville during the past 
fifty years and many flue Illustration» 
and outs of the principal building».

Admiralty was "hetptees to the 
point of panic/' in the face of the sub
marine situation, was Mr. WUeon's 
'opinion as expressed In the message. 

"Every plan we suggest they reject ^ 
J fl for some reason ot prudence," the tfc<
S Ü American President added. "In my 061

■ Mrlew this 1» not a time for prudence,
-wbur for boldness eved at the cost ot ntt 

great toesee." in concbuslon,, Presi- 1)0 
d^nt Wilson asked Admiral to
[advise him as he would give adviqe 
j* if you were running a navy of your

Admiral Sims' reply, said Secretary •” 
Daniels, who presented the President’s 
mcBeage in connection with hda ans- .

. war to Sims’ charges against the Unit- 105 
-ed States navy department's conduct up. 
of the war, was "a long telegram of . 1 

^generalities pf what the British ad lnf 
rmJralty was doing.” *

Mr. Daniels also read a letter from 
I Admiral Sims to former Ambassador 
Ptfe at London, written August 7, 
1017, which In part said:

‘‘In this connection I have 
gestion to make.

cetbe; bow severe the pain; or how 
discouraged you ere. I feel sure that I have the 
very means of helping you to find relief In a few 
days end ■ lasting release In just n few weeks.

Just irrite me personally. Say: "Tell me how 
you cured your rheumatism and how I may «1

no'"what little <*hp#- buns»*»» Frames 
has been able to'tc do wrth Germany 
hy« been transacted under the great
est difficulties, the German buyers 
meeting all sorts of obstructions in 
obtaining import licenses for French 
goods, it ts sakl.

The situation resulting from Ml 
these circumstances will be one of the 
tiret subjects raised at tb? epproach- 

oonferenee at 
Paris. The French delegate»», It to un
derstood. will ask tiie 
show what they can do In the way of 
reciprocity before seriously consider
ing German participation In the restor
ation of northern France, plans which. 
It Is isuppotsed, will be presented by 
the German delegates.

PETE^SAVaIXX3ecr2a St?WmuSL
The Poles

A 129 Montrasl, Que.

mention» lively 
air fighting in the engagement to Lne 
east of Kiev, the Bolsehvlki having at
tempted to use airplanes against 
those holding the bridgehead.

lug FT.unco4>erm«n

Germans to IN [1ST OF KIEV :

GOOD DIGESTIONWarsaw, May 12.—(By Associated 
Preee).—The Bolsheviki are reported 
to toe digging in along the line east 
of Kiev and re-organizing their fore- 
*dH. Artillery fighting is continuing 
across the Dnedper. An official state
ment announçes further Ukrainian 
successes in Podolia, the advancing 
forces along the Odessa railroad hav
ing occupied Kniazepol.

A thousand prisoners were taken 
by the Poles and Ukrainians In comb
ing the country west of the Dneiper 
in the region of Czedhyca.

To be able to eat what you want and 
to digest it properly is a priceless 
blessing. Good digestion Is not 
elated until you lose it. Tin 
cannot afford to experiment, for 
strong medicines are hard on weak 
stomachs. If you have Indigestion do 
not be persuaded into believing you 
can cure yourself by the use of pre
digested foods or so called stomach 
tonics. There is no tonic for the 
stomach that is not a tonic for every 
part of the'body. It is through tUfl^ 
blood that the stomach gets Its power Jfc 
to assimilate and digest food, and ae^s 
the blood goes to every part of the " 
body any improvement In its condi
tion not only results in strengthen
ing the stomach, hut every prgan ia 
the body. Rich, red blood is absolute* 
ly necessary to good digestion. If 
your stomach is weak and you are 
troubled with sour risings In the 
throat, a feeling of pressure about 
the heart, or nausea after eating, try 
the tonic treatment with Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills. So many dyspeptics have 
been, cured by this medicine that 
every sufferer from «temaoh trouble 
should try it You will soon know 
the joy of good digestion and enjoy 
better health in other ways if you 
give this medicine a fair trial.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill# 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams^ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

wm

HUNT MARINE 
SHOWS DIO PROFIT

to

en you
dieCAN. NORTHERN 

ROLLS UP DEFICIT
■ I

Lnt
I have received Intl 

word practically directly from the -- 
President, that be was much dis pleas- Si 
ed with my reply to his cablegram; 
that It did not change his opinion at 
all; that he regard» me as owned toy 
the admiralty and so pro-Britieh that 
he seriously considered the adrteab- ^ 

i¥tHy of replacing me by some other to 
•officer."

4dmlraI Shu*’ reply to the Presi
dent told also of plan» for a combln- 
ed sea and land attack to turn the , 
German right flank and cut off Zee- - 

'brugge as a provisioning (base. Mr. 
Daniels eald.

‘^That wae the kind of ‘bold and 
audacious thing* the President and 
the navy department had been urging 
from our entry Into the war," declare 
X t,he1 etcretary. "But even then, 
Admiral Sims eaid, it had not been de- 
finitely decided on by the war coun
cil, though the daring and successful 
attacks on Zeebrugge came much 
later. It might have been a very dif
ferent story If it had been undertak- 
en earlier when the navy* department 
waa urging some such bold plan, all 
of which Admiral Sims thought ‘Im
practicable’ when urged by the navy 
department."

''“e. Sdfedv to* secretary continu
ed* that we should adopt an organisa- 
tlon simitar in elt respects to the Bri
tish squadron and vlrtuully transfer 
all naval authority of his heejquartera 

W ■ îü Loïd<?- *** w“ «treful not to say
^ though hex regarded the Queenstown 

*■ ■ I™1» and surroundings as 'the critical
W area,’ that as rapidly as American de- 

streyera arrived the British destroy- 
“ Wefe. romoTed to another are. Aft* 
although he now makes tbs preposter- 
ous statement that the failure to have 
Imore destroyera tn that critical area 
(we had 34 at that time out of our .ne 
total of 60) occasioned the Ices of 
500,000 lives and fifteen billion 
lars of money,"

Admiral Sims was "under the spell 
of Influences that made him behove 
that the British government could be 
depended upon more tff take care of

Total Deficit of $25,670,358 
for the Year Ending Dec. 
31 it, 1919.

i
i

MILLION DOLLAR FUND Operation at Present.
BANQUET TENDERED

SIR JOHN EATON
grading.

SCIENTISTS mm 
OT IS HAPPENING

N.Ottawa, May 12.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Grow warnings of the Cana
dian Northern Radi way for the year 
ending December 31( 3919, were $53,- 
6«62,177.67, according to the fifth an
nual report of the directors t alb Led in 
the House this afternoon toy Hon. J. 
D. Reid, Minister of Railways. Of 

Wireless Station at Moscow ,hl8 amount, passenger traffic con- 
_ . 0 .. tributed $10,775,708.46, and fredght

Suddenly Stopped Sending f, afRo $39ji76k&52.oo Working ex-

in Middle of Sentence and Z£2££££££ ZÎ
Has Remained Silent.

and interest charges $19,969,710.36, a 
total diefk-tt of $26,<$70,358.06.

The directors call attention to «he 
fact that their report covers only 
operation ot Canadian Northern Rail
way» lines forming part of the Cana
dian National system.

The total mileage operated at the 
end of the year was 9,686.7 compared 
with 9,566.5 at the end of 1918, being 
an Increase of 119,2 miles. The aver- 
a'ge mileage in operation throughout 
the year was 9,636 miles.

Operating revenues for the yew 
1919. increased by $6,252465.66, or 
1G.22 per cent, over Çhe previous 
twelve months. The Increases were 
derived from passenger traffic $2,9&1,- 
264.C2. or 37.72 per cent.; freight traf
fic $2,489,682.62. or 6.64- per cent.; 
other traffic $861,219.02, cr 36.32 per

Tt was reported that. O. A. Mowat,

At Moncton Last Night by 
Eatonians of the Moncton 
Branch.

Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation Insistent Upon 
Tariff Commission of Spec
ialists.

Monoton, May 12.—Sir John C. 
Baton, who arrived here today on his 
return from Tampa, Fla., where he 
was spending the winter, was tonight 
tendered a complimentary banquet by 
the Eatonians of the Moncton branch.

T. H. Howard presided, and among 
the gueets were Mayor Chapman, 
Deputy Mayor Bourque, and a number 
of other leading citizens. Speeches 
were made by the Mayor, Deputy 
Mayor, R. W. Eaton. Toronto; A. H. 
Grainger and others, Sir John mak
ing a happy reply. Sir John leaves 
for Toronto tomorrow.

n
Montreal, May lti—<lBy Ornai tan 

Press)—A million dollar fund for the 
propaganda of the Oanidian Manufac
turers’ Association waa foreshadowed 
tonight, art the annux.1 dinner of the 
Montreal Branch. Among *lhe guests 
were Col.
James McKechie, head of the Vickers 
firm of England and many of the 
business lenders off the province.

T. P. Howard, as President of the 
Dominion Manufacturers Vssoclation. this year.
«add that they had approached the 
government on the nece - ry for a I Js RALSTON 
scientific tariff band for (Xnadu and | 
stated that it would be considered 
with the support of 1.600 labor unions 
of Canada as well ue the manufactur
ers and to a defense off greet Industri
al mergers both here and in England 
Col. Morden said that both he and Ills 
colleague* were at present giving 
great attention to a plan 'that would 
be announced in due course under 
which "we will give our employes not 
only an opportunity to pur<hase in the 
euccesy off Industry, but also represen
tation on our directorate."

Touching on the shipbuldng indus
try, Col. Mord en said the British Em
pire Bteel Corporation was going to 
bulM ships. With the steel plants in 
Sydney and their wonderful facilities 
In having the raw material at hand 
It w»» Obvious that with ships, there 
Would be a complete circle 1n toduetrv 
i9^bch would make ("Wiada quite Inde 
pendent.

London. May 13. — At 2j2S o’cloca 
Sunday afternoon the Bolsheviki wire
less station at Moscow suddenly 
stopped tending In the middle of a 
sentence anti since then has been 
silent.

Wireless expert» to all the stations 
of Europe are puzzled over this fact, 
according to a representative of the 
Marconi Ci>m]>any, to an interview with 
the Dally Mail. *

“They are all asking one another 
if they are able to explain the situa
tion,” says the Daily Mail. "Something 
unusual evidently has happened. The 
Moscow wireless usually was* busy 
with all kind» of messages. It oper
ated ceaselessly throughout the revo
lution, and during the Bolsheviki re
gime, and apparently, being a most 
efficient station, likely would have had 
an emergency Installation which could 
lie operated in cas» of need. But the 
fact that no emergency installation hoa 

. been used suggest» that the interrup
tion la due to some extraordinary

W. Grant Mord en. Sir

EXPENDITURE ON
D. S. C. R. HOSPITALSNEW PRESIDENT 

OF NATIONAL LIFE
Shown by Returns Tabled in 

House Yesterday—Includes 
36 Hospitals.

Ottawa. May 12.—(Canadian Prose) 
A return tabled in the House today 

for F F. Fa race, ( West Lamtoton), 
showed the total expenditure of the 
D. S. Cl K. Hospitals to be $2,201,502 
Of this $255,914 was for buildings and 
equipment charged to capital expend!, 
ture and $1.945,538 to operating ex
pense*. Administration costa total
led $104,320 
$951,271. A total of $79,945 wae ex
pended on buildings in the various 
provinces and $176,018 on equipment. 
The number of patient days was 784,- 
840 and the cost per patient day (ex
clusive of Capital) was $2.48. There 
were 36 hospitals Included and total 
months in operation since April 1, 
1919, wae 269.

MA J Ralston, who was well-known 
in the titty some fifteen years ago, 
when ho organized a branch- off, the 
Greai West Lite Insurance Company 
here, has been elected pr**ddi?ijt off 
the National Lite Insurance Company. 
eucceitxLijig Elias 'Rodgers, who died » 
short while ago This news reached 
the oft y in a wire to W. W. Titus, 
local represantatlve of the National, 
recently. George "W. Beardmore etiv- 
ceetle Mr. Ralston ae vke-preeklent 
and the vacancy on the board of 
-1.rectors has been filled by A. H. 
Burton.

lYederick Sparling has been ap
pointed assistant general manager 
and secretary, and William C. Wait, 
former accountant, has been appoint
ed laneistant secretary.

miiih A

i LATE ARRE8T&

Four drunks were among the num
ber off late arrivals who graced the 
cells at the police station last night

8% dol- PO

Wil1 ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

and care of patients.
h

HEART SO BAD
WAS NOT SAFE TO 
LEAVE HER ALONE

n
F

JL tiIN HONOR OF >msaa^VMh'G*N*9Sm

The patented under
flap of the "Goddess" 

allows of looser lacing and 
protects absolutely from 
pinching.
The exclusive French “Goddess" boning 
gives but does not break — confines and 
supports but yields easily and is absolutely 
comfortable. Aa Anita Stewart writes : 
“Without undue compression it adds tOithe 
grace of the figure.”

Tiers fix-««yfifar*
• Aek yomrcoremtièrm.

DOMINION CORSrr CO. Quebec. Mooireel,Toretara
I mt “I> * *r mâ “XA DIT AT Omnk

SERGT. GREEN Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross'?Coconut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

- --------------------------- —>
If you want to keep your hair to 

good condition, be c&reful what you 
wash ft with.

Most soaps and proparod aQiampoœ 
ooatsftn too much alkali. This dries 
the ecslp, makes ttoe hair brittle, and 
is very harmful. Mulxlfled ooooanm 
oil alieanpoo (which ts pure and en
tirely groaflBtea»). la much better than 
anything eloe you can uns» for ehaim- 
pootog, as thin can’t possibly injure 
tite hair.

Simply modlsten your hair with water 
and rub it to. One or two. .tepspoon- 
fuis will make an ahundarece of rich;

Thi
i Miss Uva P. Yateman, Krugeradort,
{Ont., writes:—"I feel that I must 
fwrlte end teU you of the great* benefit 
d have received from Milbum’s Hear a 
and Nerve Pills. About four years 
ago l was taken terribly bed with my 
'heart nerves and fainting ..pells, and 
|was down In bed for about six months, 
il doctored with two different doctors 
and seemed to get better, although 

I the fainting spalls would not leave 
|me. I would take such terrible falls, 
wherever I was, that it was not 
sate to leave me alone at any time. Dr. 
At last I decided to resort to propriet- vtotaC 
or: medicine and took several different 

; kinds, but seemed to receive little Ameri 
[benefit from them. One day noticing Mod 
the advertisement of Mllburn'e Heart Ed 
and Nerve Plfls I decided to try "Th 

'them, and before I had m0ra
than two boxes I could see they were 
helping ma I have taken about ten 
i and am almost cured of those 

rffible spells. I sincerely feel that 
. yow medicine has proved a blessing 
co me, and I advise any one troubled 

•with their heart too try them, as I 
am confident they wlM find raUof,"

Mllbura’» Heart and- Narre HUa are «m» 
60c. a box at all dealer. * mailed reeba 

l<Ut#ot on receipt ot price by The T. eecreb
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CroeskAtlantio News Service. (Copy- HIGH. COST LIVING 
right.)

Epsom, May 12.—The following epl- 
treph, composed by Lord Rosebery, to 
being inacr.bed on the eight-foot Celtic 
cross erected over the grave of Sere 
géant Green, who dried following An 
attack upon his station:— '•*<l- •

“In memory of
SERGEANT THOMAS GREEN,- 

Who found deaiCh in the path off duty.
He was killed in deferuling tihe 

Elpsom Police Station against a 
riotous mob, June 17, 19HJ9,

This memorial was erected by / 
the Officers end Men of the 

Metropolitan Police Essae."

■
HITS THE FAR EAST fe-336mCausing the Downfall of 

Polygamy Among the Per
sians.

A

4 N \ IEtv .V n /)Teheran. May 12.—iPolyga-my Is dy
ing out in Persia—another result ot 
greatly advanced living costs, togeth
er with jealousy, which is becoming 
more marked a characteristic of Per
sian wives with the permeation of 
Western ideas apd standards to the 
Bast.,....

With this change
—the custom of having family names. 
A year ago the Persian government 
made it compulsory for people to adapt 

Washington, May 12—Telegram» a surname. Before that only pea- 
were ment by the Department of Jus- s&nts had any common name tn the 
lice today, to all United State* Attor- family, the upper classes possessing 
neye reiterating the Department's pel* only one. A man. for Instance, might 

to toy of holding tihe margin off profit on be called Ghaffar simply, and his son 
sales to one cent lor wholes*- Hatwam with nothing to show their re

lent end two csat» tor retailers.

y AMI
For Colds, P»fa, Headache. Neural- package which contains complete dl- 
a Toothache, Earache, and for rectiona. Then you are getting real 

luiéumatiem, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aepirln - 
ritiR take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over 
«amt* ‘ Bayer” or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada.
AÏ“V“».V -B.y.r Tablet, o,
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “BayeTw
AiDlrfn is the trade mailt (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-

sSi'fHsH SS —

creamy lather, and ctefcoetes the hair 
and scalp, thoroughly. The tether rtn- 

out easily end Tomove» every par
tiale off duet, dirt, dandruff and excess
ive «ü. The iuur dries quSdkly and 
evenly, «and It teavea it flree and fiOky, 
bright, fluffy and <*oy to manage.

— Ghas come another r:WASHINGTON PLACES MARGIN OF 
PROFIT ON SUGAR.
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!You can get MuMfled coooanut off 
shampoo at most any drug store. It 4»

l very cheap, and a tew 
5, emewgh to tasri ov«
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Financing The 
Local Improvementstalion HFiSIPIlESWE^îSsS"

wedding trip. Tier ewe «te râ 
olpleot* of many teeneMoi and awful 
Slfta of bUtw, cut «taw. etc. Their 

friend# extend tof 
wtotee for a happy Me.

*1FfSTI I f WANED TO RUN 
I THEWHOIEWAR

CASTOR IAH.
or

and Per Infuts and Children
In Use For Over 3d Yw

of

f*A New Principle Will be In
troduced Into St. John if 
the Talk of the City Coun
cil Yesterday Get» Any
where.

ThretYears, Haitiand
AweteET

iat ia what one needs after 
ension of a hard day’s

malar, MUy 16—A Tory pretty wed 
ding took plkoe In Hoty TrimI.V church 
fils morning at 13 «Week when Vtvt 
sn raitebeth, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mia. J. P. Hloe. was netted In mar 
rings to William H Stevens, of Tree 
port. Key. Wm. Driffield officiating 
The brida Who was given away by her

of tine 
Mr. and Mm Stevens 

bound
theCouldn't Understand Why 

Britain’s Naval Experts 
Didn’t- Give Way to 

Americana»

for of

father, tooted charming In a tailored

'assSSSSas&SaJH?
3ÜP»S

•‘leaned to-new emteara «oao

euk <4 Mue wttti bat 4» nwteb and 
oBrtled a banquet ot white avroeUonn

HuMfai, N s. May ll*-Ard. .tea 
Krnetnore, Sydney; Pro Patrie, St. 
Pierre.

ith what a sigh of com- 
woary toilers settle into 
optha of a spacious Chert- 
Id, realizing to the utmost 
tense of perfect rest which 
a Chesterfield can give.

b to the surroundings, 
urchased from MARCUS

d^new prWdele of townee* tonal 
toproremeatai will be Intraduoad Into 
St. Jehu It the <yuLk wt the ofcy <**mon

Revealed by 'tSKCUk », «b.
delayed paring programme, apparent
ly bent on eoumUng the opinion of tbe 
new douocll. He hoped to make a re- 
ocmfanatlSttcn laser on. Meantime be 
anted oonelderable earn» would be re
quired. end wondered haw «be people 

like to provide the money. 
The Mayor Intimated that the quae- 

*"■ .*■* •»* tbe money oould be ee- 
~ In view of tbe flnanahU ettusl

1

SOME INSIDE DOPE

t
Investigation Now Going on 

Before U. S. Senate Inves
tigation Committee,

*d* 1 need-two cakca
iittsd tmvbeartoof
HlSSsL' «•

i:

X^vIl< c.

, Washlngtob, May —A oonûâenr 
tlal cablegram from Presklent WÜ«oh 
to Read' Admiral Sims In London, 
sent during the war, was read to the 
United States senate naval investigat
ing committee today toy Secretary 
Daniels. It dtsekwed the fact that the 
•American president was not at all sat
isfied with the way the British Ad
miralty was directing the work of the 
'British navy, and also Radicated that 
‘Mr. Wllsca could, not understand why 
[the naval, experts of Great Britain 
(Wtiro reluctant to allow the American 
inaval experts In Wellington to tell 
them Just how things should be dona 
Mr- Wilson Intimated that he consid
ered tbo British naval men too pro
vient and expressed surprise that "the 
[British Admiralty had failed to uee 
Great Britain's great naval superior- 
iity effectively «gainst the «ubmarine. 
He called on Admiral tihna for cam- 

'mente and suggestions "baaed on In- 
[dependent thought" and without re- 
'ward to "the Judgments of any one 
on that side of the water."

The

4VINCE YOU! Vtl| gmsÊsm -
Oerotuim loner Prink aM tbe too**. 

<n»l situation emtered hugely Into tbe 
5 “»**?“• He wee «went of a public 
dtoputitiop to demand improvement» 
without regard to oust of the ttifflcul- 
ty of getting money. Tbl» extravagant 
Mm* wm repugnant to ftto nun».. 
Md training. But Soane time» he felt 
he ought to go wt|h tbe throng, that 
wunted to have the money spent. - 

Mayor—a to easier to spend money 
than to get it. Tie hunks are curtail. 
Ing loane everywhere. Our present 
««raenient with the bank supin» on 
HAy 4. At tbe present time the bank 
M not willing to advance ue money 
and uniats the people take up tiie 
bond town It le uuele» to dtecuae how 
We are going to spend money on per
manent paring.

9 .ti-36 Dock St
WEDDINGS.

v Kerr-Johnson.
Moncton, May 12—An old country 

tovs romance had a happy ending 
here yesterday when Mr. Geo. Kerr, 
la the employ of T. Beaton Co., and 
formerly of «Bedfast. Ireland, was unit
ed In «marriage with Mdse Annie Bttlxa- 
befh Johntton, of Che same piece. 
The bride elect arrived at Halifax on 
Saturday last, accompanied by Ml* 
Thorn, of Londonderry, Ireland. The 
tmpttal knot wap tied yesterday after 
noon by Her. Hammond Johnson, pas
tor of Wee try (Memorial church, at 
the home of Mrs. Sparling, Bridge 
Stnfewt. The young couple went to St. 
John on their wedding trip.

LaBlanc-Ougae
Digby, N. 8., May OBI—The marriage

The T3ig ‘Value in~? J

IERCE FIGHTING
IT BUD FLOURlolahevik in Bitted Counter 

Attack to Oust Poles from 
Their Position. forTiread, Cakes* €TPas*try

The St Lawrence Flour "Mills Co.
Montreal, 7»Q.

Oommisatoner Thocniton—iRestdmts 
of Douglas Avenue aire wilting to pur
chase bomdu to provide the money to 
pave that street.

Mayor—Similar offers have been re
ceived from other sections. We can
not earmark any bonds for particular 
street expenditures. But the eeotioms 
Jhloh put up title money should get 
thp improvements. It would be an In
centive to other secwloo#.

OosnmlaakMier Frink—Ocod oommu- 
ntty e périt should be encouraged.

- Douglas Avenue resident,» oould eaeUy 
buy up all the -bonds necessary for 
Saft?0rk ther,8‘ Wh4wt ** *** bank ever

atey<*r-4<K>0,000 to $600,000. Our 
arrangement» with -the bank te onto 
for $400,000. »

Oom. Frink—Tlha/t startle# me. un- 
lo»s there la a bond tesire to take It

*7Warsaw, May 12.— (By the Aasociat- 
L Press.)—Fighting for the poeees- 
on of the Kiev bridgehead area has 
>en resumed. An ottLcial communica- 
tin announces the Bolshevik!, atier 
itting rein forcements, launched a 
> un ter-attack. The ground changed 
inds in the Infantry encounters, and 
e Poles and Ukrainians captured two 
iwly arrived battalions, 
ive extended the bridgehead line In 
ie northeastern region and the flghi- 
g continues.
The communication mention» lively 

>r fighting In the engagement to Lue 
ustot Kiev, the -Bolsehvlki having at- 
•mpted to use airplanes against 
lose holding the bridgehead.

If
HalUax.Tf.S.Admiralty was "heiress to the 

(point ot pankg" In the face of the sub- 
,’marine situation, was Mr. Wilson's 
’opinion as expressed in the message.

"Every plan we suggest they reject 
j for some reason of prudence," the 
American President added. “In my 
view this Is not a time for prud-eaca, 
bur for boldness eved at the cost of 

(great tosses." in conchushm,, Bread 
, liant Wilson asked Admiral to
[advise him as he would give adviqe 
;‘if you were running a navy of your 
•own."

Admiral Sims' reply, said Secretary 
Daniels, who presented the President’s 
message in connection «with hde ans- 

. w«r to Sims’ charges against the Unit- 
-ed States navy department's conduct 
of the war. was "a tong telegram of 

^generalities çt what the British ad 
rmJralty was doing.”

Mr. Daniels also read a totter from 
; Admiral Sims to former Ambassador 
Ptfe at London, written August 7, 
1^17. which In part said:

"In this connection I have 
! gestion to make.

l

\\ iThe Poles

*
z- 4

The 1

©:
i‘‘CAMBRIDGE11 \Kup.GOOD DIGESTION Mayor—The bond -Issue we 

log le for $380,000.
«g». No. 1964 „

In Twin Pairtkenmliatoner FMnlk^it is a large 
Wnotmt to .pay interest on. We oagbr 
to set lowa to the old system ot 
deandng up overdraft*.

Mayor—I haven't had time to go 
Into tbe cky «nances. Later wcTl go 
into 4t with the comptroller.

To be able to eat -what you want and.
> digest it properly Is a priceless 
Lessing. Good digestion Is not 
luted until you lose it. The 
mnot afford to experiment, for 
Irong medicines are hard on weak 
Lomachs. It you have indigestion do 
ot be persuaded into believing you 
an cure yourself by the use of pro- 
Igested foods or so called stomach 
jnics. There is no tonic for the 
tomach that is not a tonic for every 
art of the'body. It is through thi^ 
lood that the stomach gets Its power
> assimilate and digest food, and as^B 
ie blood goes to every part of the 
ody any improvement In its cond li
on not only results In strengthen- 
lg the stomach, but every çrgaa In 
le body. Rich, red blood is «bsolute» 
f necessary to good digestion. If 
our stomach is weak and you are 
roubled with sour risings In the 
liront, a feeling of pressure about 
he heart, or nausea after eating, try 
tie tonic treatment with Dr. Williams* 
‘ink Pills. So many dyspeptics have 
een, cured by this medicine that 
very sufferer from «temaoh trouble 
hould try it You will soon know 
lie joy of good digestion and enjoy 
etter health in other ways if you 
ive this medicine a fair Trial
You can get Dr. Williams' Pink Pill# 

lirough any dealer in medicine or by 
aail at 50 cents a box or six boxe# 
or $2.60 from The Dr. Williams^ 
iedlcine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

s . Mefc of Simmon,' new Squire 
Steel Tubing—seamless, 
and beautifully finished.

Exqulsitively enameled In the 
accepted Decorative Colors.

Has the Si 
pressed steel 
Locks. E 

Your choice of Twin Pair and 
Double Width. Specially pleas
ing in Twin P*ir.

en you 8o
a sag- 

I have received 
word practically directly from the 

| President, that he was much displeas
ed with my reply bo his cablegram; 
that it did not change his opinion at 
all; -that he regards me as owned by 
the admiralty and so pro-Britteh that 
he seriously considered the advteab 

kWHy of replacing me by some other 
■officer. "

. f 4dmlral Sims’ reply to the Preel- 
dent told also of pians for « combin
ed sea and land attack to turn the 

(German right flank and cut off Zee- 
>brugge ae a provisioning (base. Mr 
Daniels eald.

•T'hat wae the kind of ‘bold and 
audacious thing' the President and 
the navy department had been urging 
from our entry Into the war." declar- 
7* tlho, Monetary. “But even then, 
Admiral Stine said. It had not been de- 
finitely decided on by the war coun- 
ell, though the daring and successful 
attacks on Zeebrugge came much 
later. It might have been a very dif
ferent story if H had been undertek- 
en earlier when the navy» department 
was urging some such bold plan, oil 
of -which Admiral 61ms thought im
practicable’ when urged by the navy 
deportment."

"Ï®. ®dded'" to® secretary continu
ed* that we should adopt an organisa- 
t on similar In ell respect» to the Bri
tish squadron and virtually transfer 
all naval authority of his heejquarten 
In London. He was careful not to say 
though hex regarded the Queenstown 
wise and surroundings as ‘the critical 
area.’ that as rapidly as American de
stroyers arrived the British destroy
ers were removed to another axes 
although he now makes the preposter
ous statement that the failure to have 
(more destroyers In that critical area 
(■we had 34 at that time out of our 
total of 60) occasioned the toes of 
500,000 lives and fifteen billion 
lars of money."

Admiral Sims was “under the spell 
of influences that made him beMeve 
that the British government could be 
depended upon more tc take care of

B [Mlifcy,ST. JOHN PASTOR 
CALLED TO MONTREAL

immone patented 
Noiseless Corner 

asy rolling casters.I s0

|Sm0Montreal, May 11—At a special 
meeting of -the Presbytery of Montreal 

- in Knox Church tonight, a coil 
to Rev. J. J. McOa-sklll, of St. John, 
N. B. to tbe pastorate of the Matron- 
nesure Presbyterian Cfcurdh, was 
unanimously approved.

I

"'DANDERINE”
i Wm.'Stops Hair Ceirtmg "Out: 

Doubles.Its _Be^y.
OSimmons Limited, 1920

*:•

Those Graceful, Decorative Designs 
Beds by Simmons Limited

In harmony with the finest effects
of interior decoration to-day Equipped with the Simmons Patented Pressed Steel

Corner Locks—free from squeak and rattle—contributing 
quiet and repose.

Your choice of manv different patterns—and of Twin 
Pairs and Double Width in each pattern. Enameled n 
the accepted Decorative Colors, and in Mahogany, Oak, 
and Circassian Walnut effects.

Simmons Springs, too—
Notably the “Waldorf” Box Spring. Composed of finest 

oil-tempered double cone spirals, mounted on a frame of 
seasoned hardwood and upholstered with heavy layers of 
white cotton felt. Covered with attractive ticking. Fin
ished with roll edge. A spring that really does give freely 
to all the contours of the body, yet supports the spine in 
any sleeping position.

» * *

some very charming Brass Beds and Child 
Cribs, together with Simmons Mattresses and 

lows—all built for sleep by Simmons Limited.

in Metal

4'.

t w

} \rVI iC?me as a pleasing surprise to most women that 
Metai Beds can now be had of really charming design— 
with lines that make an instant appeal to the eye.

Not until Simmons Limited perfected their new seamless 
tubingwas anything but the most primitive designing possi- 
ble. 1 he old-style tubing, with an ugly seam running its 
lull length, could only be worked into shapes both unat- 
tractive and limited in variety.

Tim A lew canto buys “Damtortne 
After an application of '‘Dandtrioe" 
you can not find a fallen hair or any 
tiandruff, beside» ovary hair shows 
new life, vigor, brightness, move color 
and thickness.

dol-
POLICE COURT

CASES YESTERDAY

William Mâtheson Pleaded 
Not Guilty to Hone Steal
ing — Four Drunks Were 
Remanded to Jail—Prohibi
tion Act Violation.

d E°r years, Simmons Limited has been studying the prob
lem of bettering metal bed design.
. ?" to produce such splendid models as the “Cam
bridge Twin Pair, illustrated above, it was first necessary 
to invent a truly seamless tubing—one that allowed the de
signer full scope for his art.

HEART SO BAD
WAS NOT SAFE TO 
LEAVE HER ALONE A1 ) All of the new Simmons designs arc formed from Sim

mons Seamless Steel Tubing -a new invention that has 
revolutionized the making of fine beds.

Simmons Seamless Tubing is square and trim—free from 
joint, seam or roughness. Beautifully smooth, so that the 
enamel is evèn and uniform all over—cannot scratch, check 
or break.

*HSy
The .potto* court took on » dedtl- 

atmosphere yesterday 
the first ease to engage 

the attention ot tire court was I*— 
man charged with home stealing. 

The aoooaed, WBlletn Matheeon. pleas, 
ad net entity, when charged with tak-

\ Miss Eva P. Yateman, Krugeradort, 
(Ont., writes:—-I teal that I nmsl 
(write and tell you ot the great benefit 
U have received from Mllbnms Hears 
and Nerve PiUs. About four years 
ago I was taken terribly bad with my 
-heart nerves and fainting ..pells, and 
-was down In bed for about six months, 
il doctored with two different doctor, 
and seemed to get better, although 

I the fainting spells would not leave 
Jme. I would take such terrible tails, 
wherever 1 was, that It was not 
safe to leave me alone at any tiara. 
At lash I decided to resort to proprlet- 
:ac medicine and took several different 
I kinds, but seemed to receive little 
|benefit from them. One day noticing 
the advertisement of Mllbnrn'e Heart 
and Nerve Pills 1 decided to try 

'them, and before I had taken more 
than two boxes I could see they were 
helping ma I have token about ten 

X#ei and am almost cured of those 
.. rtylble spells. I sincerely feel that 

.10W medicine has proved a blessing 
; to me, and 1 advise 
'with their heart to try them, as I

direct on receipt of pri« hr

Ml
^IMMONS Beds, Springs, Mattresses and Pillows cost 
O little if any more than the ordinary merchandise of 
the average store.

A post card to us will bring you the names of Simmons 
merchants near your home.

>atented under- 
,f the "Goddess" 
1er lacing and 
olutely from

of a

0n« a lares bekm»lng to Thom*» Kelly 
from a barm on Somerset street. Po- 
lice Constable Garnett m#ide the tur- 
rest. The cause SU9„'S A *,*/ ,uiiect! WrUt for tbe tooküt "What Leodint Medical tournait 

and Health Magaunes Say About Separate Beds and Sound Sleep. Free of charge.

SIMMONS LIMITED

postponed to ad
mit the sensing ot wttuea» Floorh "Goddess'* boning 

break — confines and 
isily and is absolutely 
lits Stewart writes : 
iression it adds to. the

dnmke after ipkedlng guttty were hr 
to left.

Dr. C. M. Rally was fine» ISO tor 
the Fvchihetion Aok MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY_ __ _____ VANCOUVER

SIMMONS BEDS
America titan that America should de
pend upon her own right arm.’ said 
Mr. Denials.

"This ettltade eg acceptance of 
everything British,- he added, -we 
doubt*-ill; accounts tor hie opposition

for sesvy triera, 
ceieetikre.
Onto. Mostrsxl.Tl

id VADlViV " American army end hie idea that 
" sent abroad shonkl
be need as an annex to the Britton Muilt for Sleep

'
j; any one troubled

tire policy w

kttn
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— mimo Societies wilt hold their animal e 

meetings e 4 the close of 1918 will 
hold a reunion, banquet. The pro
ceeding» tomorrow will open with the 
usual meeting of the Senate In the 
morning.

Although no announcements hare as 
yet been made, It Is likely that several 
honorary degrees will be conferred.

This morning Lteuti-Cofcmel *1 C. 
Sparling and Ca.pt. H. C. Ashford 
were here from St John and made 
an Inspection of the Canadian officers’ 
training corps of the University at 
the Barracks Square, and this after
noon the graduating class will be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jones at the 
usual tea in their honor.

VICTIMS
RESCUED

extras
served about midnight.

Mrs. C. C. J 
party, which bn*» w elwat two
o’clock.

dent ot the senior olaaa, acting aaprizewinners 
AT UNIVERSTTY 

ARE ANNOUNCED

. RATTRAY’S T fr. The King wee pmpoud THEby O. Alva flood. Aim* Motor vu La Maritauxproposed by Miss (Helen A. Tburrott,
and replied to by Dr. Ç. C. Jones, who 
•aid he was eery pleased to be 
and that he was very g led to* 
many of the men who answered the 
call of duty return to take up their

theThe
“Burning of Anna,” was carried out 
by the sophomore class in College 
Hill last night. The funeral oration 
was delivered by Russell Sbeldrlck. 
who led his class in mathematic*. 
Great Joy
members of the class 
-‘analytics’* textbook cast among the 
flames.

There were ttone-honored celebra
tion* by the students last evening fol
lowing the annual field, and truck 
sports, and the appearance of a young 
freshman on Queen street at the 
busiest part of the evening wearing 
ft generous display of lingerie over 
fits ordinary clothing showed that the 
spirit el - Initiations has not entirely 
disappeared even It many of the old 
tin» pranks ere tabooed.

•fills evening the Ahiixml and

have so
Kidney, liver, bladder end uric 
add troubles are most dangerous 
beeeuee of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking

Media» at the university as member. Races And Prizes AiAnnual Encaenial Proceeding 
Being Held at U. N. R. To
day-Large Number Gath-

ot the senior olasa.
The Class was proposed by Charles 

R. Townsend and replied to by Samuel 
T. MoOavour. A toast to those who
sleep In Flanders Fields
by Ian M. MadLaran, M. C., and re
sponded to by Hilton D. MeKnigni, 
both returned officers. Horace P. 
Webb proposed the toast to the ladies, 
and G. F. O. Bridges, Rhodes scholar, 
responded. Following the toast list 
the Ivy Oration, prophesying the fu
ture of the members of the class, was 
road by Miss M. Louise Friel. After 
the reading of the Ivy oration the 
ctokss went to the Palms, where a pro
gramme of eighteen dances with four

3 for 25c
A Grateful After-Dinner Smoke

manifest among the 
they saw his

For The YoungstersCOLD MEDAL
ered.

(Excellent Programme Arrang
ed for Saturday Afterpoon 
on Children's Playgrounds, 
[West End—-List of Eventa*

Sf*ARRANGING FOR
. WORLD CONGRESS

5KSFredericton,
•ncaaniel proceedings .
•ity ot .New Bmeswlck wUUtie rt 
tomorrow alter noon. AlreâdS.
.teeol the institution "j
and with reunions ot the c ™
ISM and 1918 included In the tea ure, 
a is expected that the proceedIM» «1» 
he more largely attended and marked 
by more interest than 
total membership of thirty x>w
class ul 1920 to be graduated toniorrenr 
will number thlrty-oae. ot whom thlrt 
Wtu bHresent. One member ot the 
class was uuahle to take his deif” 
because of some «ork he w^ tmaWe 
to complete, owing to delay l”
Ing. and another member to» *»1 
married since the completto.. of the to 
amination» and left tor the « eat to 
reside. . .

Following the final meeting ot the 
«acuity, the graduation honora amd 
distinction» lists were given out IMl 
morning by Dr. C. C. Jones the 
Chancellor, together with the name» 

wtnnere ot all medal» and

Putting the Lid On.tour ot Europe to «mange for the third 
world wngress to be held at the 
Prague In 1932. He intends to vlelt 
Germany, Flnl&nd. Russian border 
.states of CxeehoSlavla, Hungarian Po
land and probably (Rusele. American 
and European Baptist» wfD meet iti 
London in July to receive his report.

1
The world’s standard remedy for these 
disorders, will often ward off these dfa- 

and strengthen the body against 
farther attacks. All druggists, 50c. a box.
Leek for dw «ms Gold Model a 

ess and accept bo uaiUtioa

Vancouver, B. C., May 12.—«No Mr
OrosssAtlantlc News Service. (Copy 

right)
London. May 1«2 -(Special.)—Dr. A. 

C. Brooks. Homo Mission secretary of 
the American Northern Baptist con
vention left today on a two months’

censes tor gypsy palmlrfe who have
Ihusky husbands that are considered 

capable of supporting them, Is the 
dictum Just bonded out by the Van
couver city council. .

1' ( Mut Saturday will be e red letter 
bay In the minds of the younger chil
dren of this city tor many moons. On 
that day they will be the guests of the 
merchants of St, John, who will pro
vide each one with a treat of candy, 
fruit end nuts aaui tn addition the win- 
bats of the various races will receive 
aplendid prizes.

The leader in the movement was 
Charles Tilley of the Customs staff, 
end he has been loyally supported by 
the merchants. One of the features or 
the afternoon will be a relay race from 
teams representing the 
schools nul each member of the win
ning team will become the owner of a 
suitable prise. It Is taped to have 
every school enter a team.

Following to the programme «ad-of
frit» in-

A

t otlu
yeat

-4- v. S.;:, ed:
of U
He"Æ Han■
In vSFif -m■kih ■
milt

various' r£5ZI : ;V pern 
•be a

Royal Cordrit Ont '■V
theof the 

prize* os follows:
Douglas gold medal—Best essay on 

Preservation of Wild Bird Life,
Vn nutir“. saidCHILDREN'S PLAYQR0UHD6, 

West End.
May 18, 1920.

Arrangements have been completed 
\o entertain all children op to the ages 
of fifteen In this city. Free distribu
tion of candy, fruit and nuts, kindly 
supplied by the merchants of the city.

Races as detailed below will take 
place for the children only at 8 p. m. 
Fine prises having been donated Mÿ 
firms of this city:—

I. —-Five years to eight, girls,
k 2.—(Five years to eight, boys.J 8,—Btgtot years to eleven, girl*

4.—Eight years to eleven, boys.
6.—Eleven years to fourteen, girls.
«.—Eleven years to fourteen, boys.
7;—Fourteen years to fifteen, girl*
8/—Fourteen years to fifteen, boys,
9.—Fourteen years to fifteen, potato.

10j—Fourteen, years to fifteen, eack 
race.

II. —Fourteen years to fifteen, ob
stacle race.

112.—Fourteen years to fifteen, three 
legged.

Special—Relay race for public 
school teams, four girls each and four 
boys each. *

The City Cornet Juvenile Band in at- 
,tendance^

U !■ ‘ V,7Rlij
the

Its Economic. Esthetic and Humane 
Aspects,” Christopher Lee Armstrong.

Alumni gold medal—Announcement 
by Alumni Society.

Montgomery Campbell prize—Best 
standing in fourth year Latin and 
Greek. Henry Atwood Bridgea

The Governor-General"s gold medal 
—Best standing in any five subjects of 

Frederick Arthur Patter-

One of the SIX 
Dominion Tires

-•rrvr.-. >• -™ **'•■>*

in'i

the
field%i i

mmm

i

In v: m
JY*J -.A nea

perl
witl

IS Ji fourth year, 
eon F

m
A 4SÊThe Brydone-Jaok memorial echolar- 

ship—Announced by Ahrmni Society.
The Ketchum stiver medal—Highest 

stand tog in fourth year civil engineer
ing, Samuel Thomas (MoC&vour.

City of Fredericton medal — Best 
thesis on "A Water-Tower versus a 
Reservoir as an Extension of the Fred
ericton Water-Works. System.’’ Samuel 
Thomas McCsvour.

Alumnae Society's sdhotaxdhip — 
Highest standing in second year, Rue- 
sell Robertson Sheldriok.

Prize offered by A S. MadFarlane.
Society — Best

take

1
.t* -tû«1t\i thaï

I to J

j
Pie.

il nati
war

I 1

Kd 1

j
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President Alumni 
standing in first year Bngltoh. Lewis 
James McGinn.

Sir Frederic Wllliame-Taylor goto 
medal — Best all-round athlete. Her
bert Harrison Trimble.

Purves Loggle memorial scholar - 
ship — Beat standing tn second year 
surveying, mechanics of materials and 
descriptive geometry, Bertram. Alfred 
CampbelL

W. T Whitehead memorial scholar - 
ehip — (Best standing in third year 
forestry. Whitney Walter Stevens.

Daughters of the Empire prize — 
Highest average among the returned 
men of the fourth .year, Henry Atwood 
Bridges.

The Dr. John Zebu Ion Ourle 
scholarship — Best standing in first 
year Chemistry, divided between (Ron
ald Alfred Dumimer and Henry Eric 
Connel Smith.

Noel Stone memorial alumni schol
arship—Best standing in third year 
natural science and chemistry, honor 
and ordinary. Katherine Mabon Jarvis.

Recommendations for degrees:
M. A.: Leo Cornelius Kelly. Arthur 

Fenwick Vaawart.
M. Sc. in civil engineering: John 

O'Neill.
B. A. (with honore: Henry Atwood 

Bridges. Latin and Greek* Class L; 
Charles James Chestnut, philosophy 
and economics. Claw II.: Edith Gor
don McLeod, philosophy and English. 
Class I ; Mary Louise Wetmore Friel, 
English and French, Class I.: Mar
garet Katharine Hall. English and 
French, Class II.; Florence Lascolles 
Murray. English and French, Class

1 j*■
:;

. NB M Per>
Official a l

Judge» of races — Coromtofrloner 
•Thornton. John C. Ctoedey and Collec
tor of Custom». C. B. Lockhart.

Clerk of course—W. J. Brown, 
Announcer—George Sbubbe, 
Starter—W. M. Campbell.
Assistant clerks of course—A. C.

Wilson, a H. B.

m fs «
111 Jfm\ whi

l M’tlm
I1

to
Powers, George 
Wright, L» Gorman, Budd Tippetts, C. 

. Carvell, H. levers, O. J. La»wson. 
Capt. A J. Mulcahy will present the 

prizes to the winner» of races.
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Golf Championship 
Games In Ireland
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Newcastle, County Down, Ireland. 
May i!2—(By the A P.)—Marion Hol
lins, of Westbrook, L. L, is the sole 
remaining American oooteatant in the 
British Women’s Golf Championship 
tournament. Mrs C. H. Vanderbeck, 
of Philadelphia, the only other Ameri
can to weather the first day’s play on 
Tuesday, having succumbed In the 
third round this afternoon.

Mias Hollins In the morning round 
eliminated Mrs. Hankey, Smmydale, 
four up and three to play and in the 
third round beat Mrs. Crameie, two 
up and one to play.

Likewise in -the morning. Mr». Vaa- 
trom Mise A C. Mao-

gre.

PT% YDO the
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Richards 
Frederick Bridges.

B. A., First Division:
Marvin Addison, Walter 
Fleet. George 
Frederick Arthur Patterson ; Second 
Division Clarence Brewer Burden. 
Hilton Dalzell McKnlght. George 
Ah-ah Good Helen Amy Thurrott : 
Third Dlvtaioon: Randolph Harcourt 
Bennett, Helen Mitchell Scott, Albert 
Douglas Foster.

B. Sc., First Division: Nlchotoou 
lan Murray AlacLaren.

B. Sc. In Civil Engineering. First 
Division : Samuel Thomas McOavour. 
Kenneth Bayard Seely; Second Divi
sion: Harold Owen MeInerney.

B. Sc. In Electrical Engineering- 
First Division: Cecil Bdw. McWil | 
llam.

B. Sc. in Forestry—Second Division : ; 
(Christopher Lee Armstrong Chaunoey 
Donald Orchard, Herbert Alene De- 
Veber. Horace Peterson Webb. Chas. 
Rowlatt Townsend Lawrence Cort 
landt DicksonGtty, John Cecil Verne». 
Third Division : Reginald Darrel Rob
ert Jago. Chas. Alex. Jewett

Honore and Distinction — Foortn 
Graduation honors, Latin and 

Henry Atwood

Jobderbedk won 
keniie, of Totrontov three up and two 
to play, but tn the afternoon was de
feated by Miss Jeanette Jackson, the 
Irish Champion; five up and three to 
play.

Mias CrellMth, the present champion 
and favorite to retain her title suc
cessfully came through both of to
day’s rounds, in the first defeating 
Mrs. Hazlet, nine up and eight to play 
and in the afternoon winning from 
Mkw Bastin, two

iff Itgt

00D tires prtirare:nO'l :

of

B
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and one to play.

have behind them the
UP

Why shouldn’t they be good? They .
greatest Rubber System in the Dominion, if not in the Empire. 
They are planned to fill every need of the motorists of Canada. 
They are built by experts in a great modem factory.

And their dependable quality and workmanship 
are proven by the fact that Dominion Tires 
have the largest sale in Canada among expi 
enced motorists. They have proved tn

their easy riding, their long nr'eage 
on every road in Canada.

but

Gurpenber Was In 

Montreal Yesterday

list

be

A

He
BrtFrench Champion Heavy

weight Greeted by Five 
Thousand Admirers and 
Extended Welcome of City 
by the Mayor.

of «
1M
Cit)
not
as

)( be
Year:
Greek — Class J„
Bridges. Philosophy and Economic»; 
Class !.. Ohes. Jas. Cbetoaut, Phil
osophy and English-; Class I., Edith 
Gordon McLeod. English and French; 
Class !.. Mary Louiee Wetmore Friel; 
Class II.. Margaret Katharine Hall. 
Florence Laecelles Murray. Class dls- 
tinettou, physics. Claes I., Kenneth 
Bayard Seely; Chemistry. Class I., 
Frederic Arthur Patterson.

Third year, graduation honors — 
Natural science and chemistry. Class 
I.: Katharine Mabon Jarvis. English 
and French. Claes EL: Edith Maude 
Jones, class distinction. Natural 8cl 

Claes L: -Barbara (Nickerson. 
Second year class distinction—Latin. 

Class I. : Hedley Francis Gregory 
Bridges. Gréek. Clase I. : Hedley Fran
cis Gregory Bridges. Physics, Class I.: 
Russell Robertson Sbeldrlck. Natural 
Science. Claes %:
Gregory 
Squire*

Chemistry—CTaaa I. : Leonard George 
glipp. Claes IL; Henry Dayton 
aquiree-

English—Class I. ; Russell Robertson 
Sbeldrlck.

we!
a h
ttta.Montreal. May 12.—(By Canadian 

Frees)—Geonges Carpentier. French 
nhampim heavyweight boxer, arrived 
here tonight and was greeted by some 
five thousand admirers. 'Mayor Me- 
deric Martin pushed his way through 
tile throng and stopped aboard Car- 
pentietris special car to extend the 
welcome of the city. With hie 'tpan- 
ager, Francois Descam-pe, Jack Curley 
and others, he Altered an automobile 
smd took a trip around the city before 
going to the Mount Royal Arena 
where he gare an exhibition bout 
later.
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Dominion Tires, Inner Tubes and Accessories are distributed through 
Dominion Rubber System Branches and sold by the best dealers

throughout Canada.

Thl

ST. PETER'S, JR. WON. It 1
/ Wll

WaIn a return game last evening with 
the North End Nationals, the SL 
Peter's, Jr. team defeated their op- 

by a score of 6 to 4. B&tter- 
the winners, Moore and Mo
tor the looser* Bel yea and

(Hedley Francis 
Bridge* Henry Dayton

So
OfXT
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. Jones.
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«
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o1 But Not Quite.
The proepeotuB of a hotel In Tient 

rtn, China, mention» that "the hotel le 
oppoelte Uyi raitwt$y station.” 

—CUafO Tribune
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DOMINION
Tire Accessories
Include everything 
you need to close a 
hole, plug up abroise, 
or heal a cut 3a year 
tire. These helps will 
make your tires last 
longer. Carry a 
supply in yonr car.

DOMINION 
Inner Tubes
fit all Dominion 
Tires and ensure per-: 
fectly balanced tires. 
To add comfort to 
your car and ^mileage 
to your tires, always 
insist on having 
Dominion Inner 
Tubes.
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Putting the Lid On.
ilBCOuver. 6. C., May U2.—-No Mr
ee tor gypey palmhde -who have
[y husband a that are eoneldered
iible of support lug them. 1» the 
im Juet handed out by the Vain
er city council.

Races And Prizes An Athletic Field 

For The Youngsters In Rockwood Park

fcrr»ll«»nh Programme Arrang- Sportsman Say» There is Ear
ed foe Saturday Afternoon cellent Locatior/ for Horae 
on Children's Playground». Racing. Baseball Diamond 
jWert End—4-ist of Event»/ and. Quarter Mile Track All

in One.
1 bay I» the mind» of the younger <*41- A gentleman who tor a long time 

dren of this city tor many moons. On taa been active iln iuoroe racing and 
that day they will be the EU esta or the other eports called on The Standard 
merchants of St, John, who will pro- yesterday and talked on the eulfrjeftt 
•ride each one with a treat of candy. of a pUt>kto athletic Held and renuulc- 
fruit and mute and In addition the wto- ed. haVe cartainly looked over one 
mere ol the various race» will receive ot ^ be8t today."
flplendld prizes. _____ He said that he had visit ed Rockwood

The leader In. the movement was and t|he 6ectloi^ ^ ior,d
Charles Tilley ot the ^Customs staff, |n Vjew wa» the large level space near 
and he has been loyally supported, oy where the animals are caged. Here, 
the merchants. One ot the feature# or he 8gdi^ a plUjCe where a dandy halt 
the afternoon will he a relay race from mtle track ior haree ootlid be

j teams representing the various 
schools e«d each member cxf the wto-

Saturday will be a red letter

made without a great amount ot u 
pense. Inside this race track could 

king team will become the owner or a he a quarter mile running track, and
svî^echoolenter a^teanT*1 ***** u *«5 & *** **UBébaW dU™on<l 
^Following 1» the programme and-ot- the rlle^wiid* i^e^aCperfact°i!ad

natural grand stand. The sportsman
said that he had been telktag about 
the matter to several prominent men 
inutile city and they all agreed with 

. .. , him thalt there wae no better place to
Arrangements havebeen completed the c*ty n race track and athletic 

to entertain all children op to the agee fleMe
ot fifteen In this cKy. Free dlstilbu- Speaking about the grounds already 
«on ot candy, fruit and nuta ktodiy to vléw near Gflbert’B Lane the eports- 
supplied by the merchants ot the city. man w<mlA ^ fee

Races as detailed below will taae nearly M auftable as the place in the 
place tor the children only at Ip. m. p*,.^ aad further he believed that 
Fine prizes having been donated By within a short space ot time the land 
8™* of this etty:— near the C. N. R. track» would be

1. —-Five years to eight, glr». taken over for yard room. He thought
2. —(Five years to eight, boys. that with the street railway running
Zj—Bight years to eleven, gkle. to Rockwood Park the company could 
4. Bight years to . easily make a loop lime that would
6. —-Eleven, years to fourteen, giria. accommodate a large number of peo- 
g.—Eleven years to fourteen, boys. pje TMs place in Rockwood to a
7. —Fourteen year» to fllteen, glrle. ^tora! biotic Held end ell that I»
8/—-Fourteen years to fifteen, *>078. wanted is some agitation towards its 
9.—Fourteen years to fifteen* development end It would not take

10/—Fourteen years to fifteen, sack to get fa, shap^

CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND®, 
West End.

May 18, 1920.

JI

race.
11. —-Fourteen years to fifteen, ob

stacle race.
12. —Fourteen years to fifteen, three 

legged.
Special—iRelay race for public 

school teams, tour girls each and tour 
boys each. »

The City Cornet Juvenile Band In at
tendance, v

SUPERIORITY OF 
AMERICAN BOXERS 

OVER THE BRITISH

New York, May 6—An idea ot the su
periority the average American boxer 
enjoys over the Ru.nopeam glovemen 
ts evinced from the style of campaign 
Jimmy Wtifhde bias been forced to ed-opt 
while In this country. In. Europe, 
WDde made no bones about giving 
eway weight -to his rivals and was 
content to box men enjoying from ten 
to fifteen pounds the better ot the 
poundage. The average was so low 
that Jimmy seldom was extended by 
the bigger fellow and generally won 
by a knockout.

Wilde's defeat by Jack Sharkey In 
ht6 first American match convinced 
the doughty* little Briton that be 
couldn't give away weight to the 
American bantam». In all of bis 
matches here since the Sharkey en
counter, Jimmy baa been very crafty 
In his choosing. He has been caretol 
to see that only the tMrd waters were 
allowed to come to at a weigh! 
greater than Ms own.

Wilde's peculiar -build, which is of 
the Fitzsimmons -type, with most of 
hie weight shove the belt, nullifies 
the two or three pounds he permits 
some of,his American, rivals to have 
on him. Wilde, at 107 1b “bigger" than 
the average boxer ot 11C pound». Long 
armed and long wadsted, he invariably 
has a big advantage to reach.

The first Important boxing bout 
Under the new boxing law to the 
state of New Jersey, which permits dt 
twenty-round contests, will be fought 
at the Sportsmen's club of Newark in 
that city on the night ot May 6. 
Johnny Dundee, the tost Italian 
lightweight, and Willie Jackson, the 
cradk Hebrew fighter, will be the 
principals. In another bout which 
has eo far been arranged. Angle Rai
ner of the Bronx and Lem Roylands 
of Milwaukee, will clash tor ten or 
cwelve rounds.

Benny Leonard, -the lightweight 
cluampton, recently celebrated hi® 
twenty-fourth birthday, 
should be good for at least six years 
more If he continues in the game, 
but he wifll noft be able to hold the 
lightweight title that long. He ia 
steadily taking on weight and soon 
he will be forced to step into the 
welterweight division.

As a welterweight. Leonard should 
have little -trouble winning the title. 
He already has beaten both Jack 
Brittom and Ted I»wis, the only men 
of championship calibre in the welter- 
wetght division. Because of the -scar
city of high class opponents* he will 
not be able to make as much money 
as he now obtains for his services; but 
he will find the going a great deal 
easier. If he were forced to make 
weight, Leonard probably would have 
e. hard time defending his lightweight 
title.

Officials t
Judges ot races — Commissioner 

•Thornton, John C. Ctoedey and Collec
tor ot Custom». C. B. Lockhart.

Clerk ot course—W. J. Brown, 
Announcer—George Stubbe, 
Starter—W. M. Campbell.
Assistant clerks ot course—A. C. 

Powers, George
Wright, L. Gorman, Budd Tippetts, C. 

;»W. Carvell, H. levers, O. J. Lawson. 
A Capt. A. J. Mulcahy will present the 
♦Wprizes to the winner» ot races.

Wilson, C H. B.

Golf Championship 
Games In Ireland

Newcastle, County Down, Ireland. 
May tl2—(By the A. P.)—Marion Hol
lins, ot Westbrook, I* I... is the sole 
remaining American contestant in the 
British Women's Golf ChampioueMp 
tournament. Mrs C. H. Vanderbeck, 
of FhlktdelpMia, the only other Ameri
can to weather the first day’s play on 
Tuesday, having succumbed In the 
third round this afternoon.

Mias Hollins in the morning round 
eliminated Mrs* Hankey, Smmydale, 
four up and three to play and to the 
third round beat Mrs. Crameie, two 
up and one to play.

Likewise in -the morning, Mrs. Van- 
from Mise A. C. Mao-derbeck won 

kemsie, of Toronto; three up and two 
to play, but to the afternoon was de
feated by Miss Jeanette Jackson, the 
Irish Champion, five up and three to 
play.

Mias OrellMth, the present champion 
and favorite to retain her title suc
cessfully came through both of to
day’s rounds, In the first defeating 
Mrs. Hazlet, nine up and eight to play 
and In the afternoon winning from 
Mies Bastin, two

r

Leonard

and one to play.UP

Carpentier Was In 

Montreal Yesterday

French Champion Heavy
weight Greeted by Five 
Thousand Admirers and 
Extended Welcome of City 
by the Mayor.

)

Montreal, May 12.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Georges Carpentier, French 
champion heavyweight boxer, arrived 
here tonight and was greeted by some 
five thousand admirers. Mayor Me- 
deric Martin pushed his way through 
the throng and stepped aboard Car- 
penttar's special car to extend the 
welcome, ot the city. With hie 'man
ager, Francois Descamps, Jack Curley 

others, he entered an automobile 
end took a trip around the city before 
going to the Mount Royal Arena 
where he gare an exhibition bout 
later.

THE CAT OF THE UPPER FLAT

(Louella C. Poole.)
This morning, as I rode to town, 
From a high window looking down
Upon the street, I 
A big white cat; so stlM it sat 
That at first glance 1 aprely ..ioug •
It was an Image, or perhaps 
A toy stuffed cotton cat, and not 
That friendly fireside sphinx in fur 
That loves to cuddle In folks’ laps. 
And charm them with Its dulcet purr.

*T. PETER’S, JR. WON.

In a return game last evening with 
the North Kind Nationals, the St. 
Peter's, Jr. team defeated their op- 

by a score of 6 to 4. B&tter- 
the winners, Moore and Mo
tor the too sera, Belyea and

It looked ao cozy sitting there,
WRh calmly meditative air 
Watching the snow fall,—from the 

storm
So safely sheltered, snug and warm, 
Of all home things it minded me, 
And in my mind’s eye I could see 
A table, milk-white, spread for tea,
A Meaming kettle, and a light 
Soft shaded, with some book®, when 

night.
Should see the workers!’ glad return 
Again to where the home fires burn— 
Home to that cozy upper tlet 
Where, at the window, eat the cat

J

NMOWte 
#« tor 

; ifBiftfcy; 
, Joues.

But Not Quite.
The prospectus of a hotel to Tient

sin, China, mentions that ‘the hotel is 
sHghtiy opposite the railway staHon." 
—Chicago Tribune,
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Is Looking For The West End 

St. John Athletes Improvement League

Sporting Promoter at Digfay ia 
Anxious to Have St. John 
Boxers and Oarsmen Per
form There on Holiday».

Meeting Was Very WcH At
tended Last Evening—Or
ganization of League Com
pleted—Different Commit
tees Were Appointed.A prominent «resident ot EMgby Is 

out to make this section ot toe coun
try a sporting centre this coming 
summer and In writing to The Stand
ard eCates that he is reedy to finance 
athletic meets at Intervals during the 
season. He saye that to start off w*lth 
he ti intending staging a bqxtng bout 
on May 24th and would like Baril Pen 
nay of St. John to go against Jimmie 
Galvin of HaJJflax tor ten rounds, and 
if Penney cannot «mange to box on 
that date he asks The Standard to k- 
sue an tovftatloii to any other boxer 
in St. John and any further roforma- 
tton can toe given by the Sporting 
Editor of The Standard. The weight 
called for le 116 or 8120 poundu, and 
if there are no boxers hi SL John at 
that weight anxious to make the trip, 
a St. John man of acme other weight 
will he taken on to meet a Nova 
Scotia man to rome other cities. He 
Intends to stage bouts tn Dlghy both 
afternoon and evening on <the holiday.

Not being satisfied with the Vic
toria Day sports «the promoter Intends 
to have good meets on Dominion Day 
and Labor Day.

In the rowing line he states that he 
would like the St. John amateur ceru
men row against the Halifax scullers 
on July let, either (in singles, doubles 
or fours and arrangements can be 
made most satisfactorily.

It le expected that Dlgby will be 
full of tourists this summer and they 
ell want something to the sport line 
as well a» the beautiful climate. The 
St John boxer» and oarsmen can get 
further Information by calling at The 
Standard office «any evening at seven 
o’clock. t

The meeting of the West End Im
provement League held last night warn 
very well attended. W. E. Scully we» 
In the chair. The main business of
tire meeting we» the completion of the 
organization of the league.

A letter was read from E. L. Mc- 
DlarmId asking, on behalf ot the boys 
of the Albert School, that they be al
lowed the use of the playgrounds one 
night a week, 
was referred to the Baseball Commit-

This communication

tec.
The following were added to the 

executive: Harry Belyea, E. L Mc- 
Dlarmid. A. Martinson, B. R. Taylor 
and C. O. Morris.

The following other committee# 
were appointed: Finance, Dr. W. L. 
Bills, Jerome Morris, Fred Belyea; 
Baseball, Chas. THley, chairman; Ath
letics, J. Fred Belyea, chairman; and 
Grounds, Major N. P. McLeod, with 
power to add In each case.

A. M. Beldtog, of the Playgrounds 
Association, addressed the meeting 
briefly.

AFTER CARPENTIER,
London, May 12.—“I will follow 

Georges Oarpemder to the ends of the 
earth,’1 said Joe Beckett . today. 
Beckett said he intends to visit Am
erica after two more fights here and 
hopes to meet Jack Dempsey.

Morris Akerman, the well known 
sporting writer, was In the city yes
terday guest of J. Fraser Gregory. 
His mission to the province Is to write 
up the May salmon fishing on Cain’» 
River.
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Curing a 
Mean Drive D

Practically every factoryof anysize 
has one or more mean drives which 
seem to defy all attempts to correct 
them.

Up to dhte yoru’re beaten—butthat’s 
because you want to solve the prob
lem yourself.

Our transmission experts take more 
real satisfactionin solving mean drives 
than in selling belts.

]
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Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting'

has helped to solve many transmis
sion problems, and we have yet to find 
a drive where it will not provide 
efficient satisfactory service.

Don’t continue to waste your time 
and money on experiments. No mat
ter how much experience you may- 
have had, it is quite probable that our 
engineers havecuredtheidenticalkind 
of drive that has been worryingryou 
for months.

It will cost you nothing to’have=ene 
of our belting experts-study your 
problem.

If he can’t help you he-will telPyou 
so. I f he can help you it will cost you 
only the price of a belt that will give 
a longer and more satisfactory service 
than any other belt has given on that 
particular drive.

The first step to that satisfactory 
service is a phone or wire to our 
nearest service branch.
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Dominion Rubber 
System

3
Fort WtlUwm.Halifax,

0 2Mo* treat.

Our Dominion J/oee, Pooking 
and Induotrial Rubber Good* 
ore all the Some High Stand
ard ao Dominion Friction 
SnrfÊKO Bolting.

Toronto.

LeZhhrtete.
V
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Big League Résulte New Brunswick 

Hockey LeagueNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Pltteburg 6; ^Philadelphia 3.

At Pllttsburg—•
Philadelphia .. .. 020100000—3 9 2 
Pittsburg.. .. .. 80100002Ox—6 9 0 

Batteries—Rixey and 
Cartoon Hamilton end Schmidt.

Review of the Season—The 
Organization, Schedule of 
Games and Final Standing 
—Plans for Next Season.

Wi throw;

New To* at Otocinati ; .Brooklyn 
at Chicago; Boston at St. Louie, poet 
poued, rain.

During the war hockey, like practic
ally all the sports, was a dead leeue to 
New BnmswkÛL A large number of 
the players laid wide 'their dkatftes 
and eticika and took a hand In a more 
grim game. With -the advent of peace, 
Che consequent relaxation from war 
conditions and the return of many of 
the play era from overseas, lovers of 
the sport considered the time ripe tor 
a revival

After much correspondence between 
promoters in different towns arrange- 
monta were made tor a meeting of 
delegates. This meeting was held in 
Chatham as it was the most central 
point, on Dec. 28th. Representatives 
were present from Fredericton. 
Bathurst and Marysville, a# well aa 
delegates from Chatham. This meet
ing decided to form a hockey league 
to be known a» the New Brunswick 
Hockey League.

The following officers were elected 
to guide the activities of the league:

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost P. a

Boston 
Clnoftmfctl 
Brooklyn •, 
Pittsburg 
Chicago ... ......10
Philadelphia •
St. Louis 
New York

..10 5 667
____14 8 636

,10 8 5f»6
.....11 9 650

12 4f,5
12 429

8 12 
..........6 IS

400
313

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 14; Chicago 8.

At New York—
Chicago
New York ^ .^13022401—14 18 0 

Batterlee — Williams, Louderoiilk, 
Payne and Ochatk; Lynn, Shawky and 
Hannah.

St. Louie 6î Philadelphia 4.
At Philadelphia^- '

St. Louis..
Philadelphia ..

(10 toning»)
Batteries—Shocker, Burwell and 

Serverid; Naylor, Bagby and Perkins. 
Cleveland 9; Boston 7.

At Boston—
Cleveland.. — 300050100—!> 11 1
Boston.................... 060500002—7 10 2

Batteries—Cold weM. Morton and 
O'Neill, Thompe; Bush, Russell and 
Scfa&ng.

003061603— 8 11 2

..OOOOOOOOdb—6 8 2 
.4W00460000—4 12 1

Hon. President—Angus MacLean,
President of the Bathurst Lumber Oo.; 
President, N. J. Maher, Chatham; 
Vice President, Harry Meahan, Bath
urst; Secretory, Leo Troy, Chatham.

After considerable discussion it was 
decided that all players would have 
to -be bona fide amateure, the games 
being governed however by N. H. I* 
playing rules.

The following schedule was drawn
Postponed Games.

Detroit at Washington, postponed,
up:

Jan. 15—Marysville vs Fredericton.
Jan. 16—Chatham va Bathurst.
Jan. 21—Fredericton vs Chatham.
Jan. 32—Fredericton vs Bathurst.
Jan. 28—Bathurst vs Fredericton.
Jan. 29—Bathurst vs Marysville.
Feb. 4—Bathurst vb Chatham.
Feb. 3—Fredericton vs Marysville.
Feb. 11—Marysville vs Chatham.
Feb. 12—Marysville vs Bathurst.
Feb. 1(8—Chatham vs Fredericton.
Feb. 19—Chatham vs Marysville.
Shortly after this meeting R. Chest 

nut and Sons of Fredericton donated a 
handsome trophy tor competition 
among the members cf the league, the 
following oomdliions to govern the 
trophy: It was to be known, as the 
Chestnut Trophy and must he played 
for each year. In the event of a club 
winning thé championship three ttmee 
the cop would become the permanent 
property of that club. “Sandy" 
Staples of Fredericton and Mr. Troy 
of Chatham were nominated trustees 
by the donors.

Chatham and Fredericton both got 
away to a good atari by winning the 
opening games and It 
that the league race would be fought 
out by these teams. Chatham, how
ever practically cinched the cham
pionship when they defeated the Fred- 
erioton team to 'the latter** own cita
del. The contestants finished.

Won Lost Points

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING
Won Lost P. C.

Cleveland ^
Boston ... ^
Chicago...................11
New York
Washington .. ...10 li
SL Louis .. .....JO li
Philadelphia................7 13
Detroit ...

..16 6 727
14 7 667

9 550
.11 11 500

476
476
350

6 16 238
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Toronto 7; Syracuse 2.
At Toronto—F&rst game, 

Syracuse 
Toronto

P6006000D—2 2 4 
00410020x—7 8 0 

-Batteries—Harscher and Madden; 
Currie and Sandberg.

Toronto 5; Syracuse 4.
Second game—

Syracuse .. .. ..106300666—4 9 2
Toronto.................... 4001)00001—5 7 1

Batteries—Bnxmann and NTlebergall ; 
Ryan and Sandberg.

Reading 6; Rochester 1.
At Rochester—First game. 

Rochester .. ... 006660610—^1 7 5
Reading..................(toOOOtlk»—6 8 0

Batteries—Acorto, Seaman and Bey
ers; Justin and Komildk.

Reading 8; Rochester 3. 
Second game 

Rochester
Reading.................OOGeO^OI—8 11 2

Batteries—Seaman jCHflkxrd and 
Beyers: Oossin and Conlln.

Buffalo 7; Jersey City 6.
At Bufflato—

Buffalo..........................600006101—7 8 3
Jersey City .. . . 32000001|0>—6 16 1 

Batteries—Werre. McCabe and Ben- 
gough; Memlller Ferguson and Hyde. 

Postponed Games.
Baltimore at Akron, postponed, wet

111000060—3 6 3

Chatham
Fredericton .. ..3 
Marysville ..
Bathurst .. .

The Chatham sextette played coa 
aistent hockey throughout and it won 
strictly on its merits. The tolkvwtog 
players composed the team:

Goal—H. Rjgley.
Point—Joe Curry.
Cover—Stanley Vemo.
Centre—R. McMahan.
Wings—L. Tray, A. Veno, Captain 

and W. Veno.
Substitutes—F. GaXSvan, R Martin,

J. Mills.
At the conclusion, of the league 

when the cup was formally presented 
to the winning t 
Maher a meeting of league repmeeent- 
atlves was held and plans discussed 
tor the next season. At this meeting 
the proposal wa* advanced that the 
league should be dtvlded Into two sec
tions^—one section made up of teams 
from Chatham, DalhursL Moncton and 
('•ampbellton—and the other, FTederic- 
ton, Marysville. Sussex and St. John. 
It would then be in reality as well 
in name a New Brunswick Hockey 
•League. The winners tn each section 
would play off tor the trophy. No 
definite action was taken then but 
it will no doubt receive constderation 
a*, the annual meeting which will take 
place early in November.

0 in
3 6
3 6
61 2

International League Standing 
Buffalo..................12

Baltimore ^ ... 11 
Akron
Jersey Otty .... 6 
Reading _ 9
Rochester .... 6

6 766
13 6 684

.8 679
9 7 • .563

9 400
10 474
12 by President4 13 .686

WHY BERNARD SHAW WONT- 
SELL FILM RIGHTS TO PLAY

George Bernard Shaw confirma the 
New York report that he bee refused 
an offer of e million dollars for the 
film right» of all his plays, 
plaining his 
“I have repeatedly 
plays to be filmed, partly because so 
many plays have been killed by the 
competition of filmed versions, partly 
because screen plays should be writ
ten expressly for the screen and not 
for the stage. The possibilities and 
limitations of the two methods of re
presentation are so widely different 
that -no pleywrlghr in his senses 
would proceed in the same way in 
writing for them.

“It is stale news that I was offered 
a million dollars for my cinema rights. 
I found that the triple taxation of in
come (British. American and New 
York State) on that sum would 
amount to one million and seventeen 
thousand dollars. This Is a gross in
stance of the way in which profession
al men are taxed cn what Is virtually 
their capital instead of on the Income 
they get by Investing it.”

Proof Of It.
He—I don’t think I’d like to marry 

any gtrl unlees I knew she was self 
sacrificing.

She — But wouldn't worrying you 
prove that site was ?

Im ex- 
is, Mr. Shaw said: 
refused to allow my

Georges Carpentier
Boxed Last Night

Greeted by Seven Thousand 
at Royal Arena in Mon
treal—Some Lively Wrest
ling as Part of Show.

Montreal. May 12.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Georges Carpentier, -wearing 
the smile that has made him number
less friends in the States, was given a 
fine welcome by the seven thousand 
fans who thronged the Mourn Royal 
Arena to see him in an exhibition, 
bout tonight. Previous to the bout he 
was presented with a travelling bag by 
Mayor Martin, 
dlan Hockey Chib. He showed he 
ha» weight behind his punches when 
he floored his sparring partner, Jules 
ILanaers in the -second of the three 
rounds.

Prior to the Carpentier exhibition 
bout, Yus ta, who was to have wrestled 
with Rajmond Cazeau, failed to ap
pear, and Zbysko offered to dispose of 
both his scheduled opponents, Cheva
lier and Cozeuu within an hour and a 
half. Thia he succeeded In doing, al
though the decision over C&zeau wee 
awarded on a foul against the latter.

Chevalier was thrown in 60 minutes. 
24 seconds, and the Oaieau decision 
come when the latter bit Zbysko to the 
neck and pounded him over the head.

ally increased over IÎ918. Meetings 
were held during tne present winter 
and an effort made to secure more pa
trons for next year There is a splen
did plant and equipment at this piece 
and an unlimited market for butter at 
top prices. With a larger volume of 
business -the creamery will soon be on 
a sound hasts.

The establishment of these tenge 
central creameries has brought about 
a development in the dairy bends of 
the province. More and better cows 
are being kept as a result of the su
perior market for cream, which the 
creameries provide
. With the hearty ( o-operatloo of the 
milk producers, the niaikera, and the 
Department, the next few yeans will 
see a rapid development ot the dairy 
industry In the province

behalf of the Gena-

Frenchman Lost
From Exhaustion

pGorges Pepin, Lightweight 
Champion, Dropped in the 
Ring Without Being Struck 
by Lew Tendler in Sixth 
Round.

Jsesey City, May 12—Lew Tendler at 
Phtiadetlphia, scored a technical knock
out over Georges Papin, the French 
lightweight boxing champion In the 
sixth round of a scheduled 12 around 
bout here tonight.

The Frenchman hod been knocked 
down tour times In the fifth round. 
At the beginning of the sixth round 
he became the aggressor, raining right 
and left hand blows to Tendler’a 
bead. Suddenly he stopped and drop
ped In the ring from exhaustion vtlth- 
out having been struck by Tendler.

Papin who waa making his first ring 
appearance In tills country, put up a 
pBttcky fight and displayed consider
able sameness. Honore In the first
round were even with Tendler, a left- 
handed fighter, exercising unusual 
caution. In the second round Tendler 
aft loose, scoring rights and lefts 
to the Frenchman’s head end knock- 
tog him through the ropes with one 
of his blow». Tendler continued his 
tactics to the third and fourth round®, 
In which he excelled, although Papin 
gamely assimilated all the .punishment. 
In the fifth round, Tendler shot a lift 
to the body Juet over the heart and 
the Frenchman dropped for the count 
of nine» He got up on hts feet and 
wm knocked down again with a right 
blow to the head. He rose on the 
count of nine, but within a few eec- 
onds -went down the third time 
count of four. Once more the plucky 
French fighter rose to his feet. Tend
ler immediately began scoring rights 
and lefts to ithe head and Papin again 
dropped for the count of nine. He 
got up slowly and the bell saved Mm 
from further punishment.

In the sixth round, Papfln started 
forcing the fighting and aimed several 
rights and lefts to Tendler’a head. 
After a few paseee he dropped and 
the referee counted him out. The 
’^knockout" came after two minutes 
and thirty second-^ of fighting. Papin 
weighed 136 and Tendler 131.

for a

Improvement Shown 

In New Brunswick

Secretary for Agriculture Re
ports Marked Improvement 
in General Quality of 
Cheese — Rapid Develop
ment of Dairy Industry.

In the last Issue of the Agricultural 
Gazette touching on New Brunswick, 
E. P. Bradt, Secretary for Agriculture 
reports as follows;

Marked progress has been made In 
the quality of the dairy products in 
thte province. Two years ago oheese 
buyers were afraid to touch the out
put of many New Brunswick factories. 
Today the reîiations-Mp between the 
buyer and seller is very satisfactory, 
lie cheese Is graded by Department 
officials and these grades accepted by 
the trade. This has resulted in a very 
marked improvement to the general 
quality of -the cheese going on the 
market. New Brunswick cheese le 
fast approaching as high a étendard as 
that put out by any other part of Can
ada. Marketing facilities were greatly 
improved by the organization of a 
Cheese Board in the spring of 1&19. 
Every two weeks factory managers 
boarded their cheese and tt was sold 
by onction on a competitive market, 
buyers from the large firms being 
present to bid on the offerings. This 
system ot marketing met with marked 
success. It was more satisfactory to 
both buyer and seller. The buyers 
could 
Ing to
them. Higher prices were secured 
than would have been obtained under 
the old system of selling.

A dairy show and convention was 
held at Sussex early In December, 
ISIS. Butter and cheese from nebrlÿ 
all the creameries and cheese factor
ies in the province was on exhibition. 
These products represented the regul
ar make of June, July, August and 
September. The cheese and butter 
was scored by competent Judges and 
prtees awarded to makers and factor
ies corning up -to a certain etamdord. 
Much valuable Information was ob
tained by the makers in comparing the 
quality of their product with that put 
out by other factories.

The Dominion Butter Scoring Com
petition was also entered Into by a 
number of the creameries to the prov
ince. The showing made in compari- 
som with other provinces was very 
good and indicates that a high quality 
product can be produced to the prov
ince.

The policy adopted by the Depart
ment In encouraging and assisting 
the central creamery plan le proving 
sound. The Moncton Creeimerv. which 
began operations In 1A16, In 1916 paid 
out nearly four thnes as much money 
to patrons as In lSaS. The amount 
paid being $37 736.46 tn 19.18 and $144,- 
76(1 in 1619." The number of patron® 
ha® increased from three hundred to 
6*1 x hundred. This creamery ts rapid
ly forging ahead. The making of ice
cream was commenced during the past 
season. This part of the business wfll 
be enlarged considerably next year 
The company will find It neceesary to 
enlarge the whole plant tn order to 
take care of the Increased business. A 
chemical cold storage Is being inatall-

Attentibn Is being, paid to the 
creamery ait St. Hilaire in Madawasks 
county. The pepertmentt has been ae- 
elsttog to getting this creamery on a 
sound hams. The output was moterl-

their «upplies without hav- 
nt all over -the province tor

ed.
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DOMINION 
Tire Accessories
Include everything 
you need to dose a 
hole, plug up abrnise, 
or heal a cut In your 
tire. These helps will 
make your tires last 
longer- Carry a 
«apply in your or.
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BISSELL’S
Sweepers

■
. -min their industry. In «11 lines, except 

perhepe that of oorn, it la predicted 
that the seaaoex'e pack will be very 
ranch abbreviated. It le the prediction 
that one would expect The main 
causes are the inability of the pack
ers to obtain tin cane in sufficient 
quantity; the scarcity of labor and 
prospects of reduced production upon 
the farms, probably with reigning high 
prices for vegetables and fruit»; the 
scarcity and high coat of sugar and 
the inability of the earners to sell 
futures at a profit which will cause 
them to reduce their hasard. They do 
not predict àxoeeehre prices for 
canned goods, but they do predict a 
short pack in nearly all lines, and un
less past signs fall a short pack means 
high prices.

%

Benny s Note Book %
%

*BY LEE PAPE

1 went to get pope Spring overcoat from «be tellers ware % 
tt was getting pressed, and Puds Simklne want with me, and V 
on the way home with it Puds eed, G, I bet that overcoat \ 
would be big enuff for both of us, I bet.

Giving me a ldeer, and I eed, I tell you wat we will do, wen \ 
we get to any house lets bath put the overcoat on at the same % 
time as If we was the Siamese twine, 
front steps, me putting my arm throo one sleeve and Puds % 
putting his arm throo the other sleeve and both of ua putting % 
our loose arms erround each others waist Inside the overcoat \ 
and buttoning It down the middle, looking funny as anything on % 
account ot the overcoat coming all the way down to our feet, % 
and we made R up to both say the same thing like twins and \ 
then I rang the bell and ma opened the door, me and Pnd» V 
eaying, Siamese twins, hoola bools.

Well for me ray sake, eed ma And ehe started to loff like % 
anything as If It was funny as everything and called pop, saying % 
Wllyum, come down beer if you wuint a good lal

Never tern down a good laff, titats my motto, eed pop. And % 
he came out and saw hie Spring overcoat buttoned erround me \ 
and Puds and sticking out in different places ware it wasent ment % 
to, and he eed. Yee gode, my freshly pressed coat 4s this wat % 
Im etppoeed to laff at?

Siamese twins, hoola hoola, I red.
Siamese twins, hoola hoola, eed Puds.
Take It off, take It off at once, sed pop not lafflng yet. Wich % 

we started to do, may saying. My good nias Wlllynim, is that \ 
your cents of humor?

(to that your Spring overcoat red pop. And he quick took \ 
It away from us and went back In the house, and me and Puds % 
went and got in a game of cops and robbhrs.

%
Take the Drudgery 
Out of Sweeping< t>Wich we did on my %

VACUUM SWEEPERS—
Superba .....
Grand Rapids 
Household ..,

REGULAR CARPET SWEEPERS—$5.00 to $8.25

$17.00• •'« e e • •#«• •• •••••»
15.00
13.00

%A bill providing for borrowing 
16,000,000 for highway construction in 
Nova Scotia is now before the House 
of Assembly of that province, and 
awaits third reading, 
well that our own Legislature pro
rogued before Mr. Venlot got to hear 
of It. We are deep enough in debt 
as it 1».

GET THEM AT1
% ‘Phmnm

M 2*4 0 McAVJTY’S 11-17 
King St-

It to Just as

m* §sV
* WHAT OTHERS SAY * %

And when 
Ye Plight 
the Troth

The Watch on the Hhlne.
I Philadelphia North American.) 

There may be a question to whom 
the watch on the Rhine belongs, but 
Prance pointa out that she holds the 
ticket.

%

ti
■w be mindful that the Ring—which marks the step so vital 

In the life of womankind—be of tlneet gold, with gem 
of purity beyond reprpach.The Speed Limit 

(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
The legal speed limit of t20 miles an 

hour in the cities is too high. When 
16 miles was the limit, few pros ecu 
tiona occurred unless actual speed 
was more than ,20 miles. Now about 
36 miles seems to be the prosecution 
rate. When children and vehicles 
abound on the streets of the large 
cities, a maximum of 20 miles is 
sufficient for any careful motorist.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS
In Solitaire and Cluster Diamond effects, also set with 
Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds and other precious stones, 
are special features of our up-to-date display.

We're always glad to show tirom to 'you. Call at 
your convenience.

“Why don’t you pay a vtott to the 
old home town ?"

“I went eiway In a flivver.’*
“Well r
Tin waiting until I can go back in 

a limousine."—'Louisville Courier-Jour- I

FERGUSON & PAGEA Green Taxi Driver. HIS :
It is reported that Miss Isobel El 

som. the cinema star, tried to get 
knocked down by a taxi-cab for the 

, , , . _. purpose of a film, but failed. WeAmerl°»« to cfcaetogpronteere. She. .uppo»,, that toe driver
set tup 1,900 anti-profiteer tribunals. ^
Each heard an average of one case 
and twenty-four convictions were 
turned at an average cost of $C>.000 
each. “And,” says the Indignant M. P.,
“thecost of living has gone up !" Eng
land will discover that profiteering, 
however evil it is of itself, la not so 
much the cause of excessive costs as 
a symptom of them. Tilie real causes 
are government waste, individual ex
travagance and sloth and the exac
tions of organized workers.

iChasing Profiteers.
(Sun and New York Herald.) 

England has had an experience like m.ffl

nuust have been new to hie Job.—Punch.
ol> |3 THEPgTobacco Habit 

Dangerous
says Doctor Connor, formerly of John» 
Hopkins hospital Thousand» of men 
suffering from fatal diseases wouiQ be 
in perfect health today were It not for 
the deadly drug Nicotine. Stop the 

. ..... , „ _ habit now before it's too late. It’s a
At Cost of National Hon r. gimple process to rid yourself of the 

(Brantford Expositor.) tobacco habit in any form. Just go to
The wrongs of Ireland were just as g^ny up-todate drug store and get 

real in IMS, when the British fleet was OT9 Ntcotol tablets; take them as 
escorting American troops of Prance, directed end lo; the pernicious habit 
or fighting side by side with them quickly vanishes. Druggists refund 
against a common foe. as they are to- ^ money « they fall Be sure to read 
day, but no United State» politician ]ilrge -and interesting announcement 
found it profitable at that time to raise by 
the anti-British cry or to pander to the
voice of Irish and German AngUrohob- nicotine poisoning and how to avoid 
tots. Today all the leeeons which the ^ In the meentMhe try Nlootol tab- 
great war ought to have taught are ]et*; you win be surprised tot the re- 
being disregarded and all the glitter
ing prospects of an Anglo-American 
union for the maintenance of the 
workfe peace and the suppression of 
Prussia ni sun destroyed in' a miserable 
attempt by a group of American poli
ticians to place their party in power 
at the sacrifice of International cour
tesy and goodwill, and possibly of the 
world's peace.
dastards ? It is votes they are after 
and votes they are bound to get, even 
at the cost of national honor.

Dr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

«

(Between King and
Princess)

"Phone Main 4211.Doctor Connor roon to appear In 
paper. It telk of the danger of

suit. Good Serviceable 
Calf Leather 

Walking Boots

7TH CAN. MACHINE GUN BDE.
PAY PARADE.

All other ranks will parade at 7 p. 
m. Wednesday and Thursday, May 12 
and 13th. AJ*o during day 13th and 
14tli pay may be drawn. All issue 
clothing will be turned in.

H. IL DONNELLY, Major.
Adjt. 7th C. M. G. Bde.

But wliat care these

Elastica House PaintsHelping the Farmers.
Oalgary, Alta., May 12.—Bishop 

Pfnkham of the Anglican diocese of 
Calgary, earnestly asks the clergy of 
the diocese to use. In public worship, 
suitable prayers from the new Cana
dian Prayer Book, for favorable wear 
ther during the season for the cultiva
tion of the soil and for a bountiful 
harvest, and he invites all Americans 
to Join him In praying for these bless 
togs when they pray privately, or use 
family prayer. _______  ,

that arc stylish, comfort
able and well made.

Black Calf at $9.00, 
$11.00, $12.00, $14.00 and 
$15.00.

Tan Calf at $11.00, 
$12.50, $13.50, $14.00 up 
to $17.00.

Call and inspect these or 
better still allow us to de
monstrate their good fitting 
qualities.

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes

M. E. AGAR 51-S3 Union St. 
St. John. N. B’Phone Main 818 kt.To Feed Grasshoppers.

Regina, Sask., May 12—The officials 
of the provincial department of agçî 
culture have prepared to feed th» 
grasshoppers special tit-bits in tTte 
form of bran, arsenic and molasses, 
and have now on order, part tn transit 
and some arrived, 1,000 tons of bran, 
two carloads of arsenic and seven car
loads of molasses.

Water Systems for 
Country Homes

L
McROBBIE “ r.! Our “Hydro" Water Systems provide 

water for Bath Room and Kitchen 
City Waterworks do in towns.

Consider the advantages.
Operated by hand or gasoline engine 

power. Get our prices.

Feet
Fitters

•T. JOHNTHE LAUGH LINE 1

Improved Mathematics.
The teacher had been explaining 

fractions to her class. When she had 
discussed the subject at length, wish
ing to see how much light had been 
tied, she inquired:

"Now. Bobby, which would you 
rather have, one apple or two halves?”

The little chap promptly replied :
‘Two halve».”
“Oh, Bobby," exclaimed the young 

woman, a little disappointedly, 
would you prefer two halves?”

"Because then I could eee it It was 
bad inside." -Queenslander (Bris
bane, Australia.)

Paul F. Blanchet P. CAMPBELL & CO.,IChartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St John and Rothesay

73 Prince William Street.

TtNo Summer Vacation The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. FORthis year, as some of our students 

cannot afford to lore the time.
Our classes have been considerably 

crowded, but changes now occurring 
give a chance for new students who 
may enter at any time.

Send for Rate Card.

“why
OLD

Turn Back The Years 
With Bifocal Glasses ROOFS

ORA Chronic Sufferer. These modern two-range lenses 
restore youth to the eyes. Good 
clear vision of things both near 
and at a distance from the eyes 
la secured without changing 
glasses.
Why advertise the fact that 
you are growing old by wearing 
two pairs, or by looking over 
or under your glasses to get 
the right range for eight?
Let our optometrists equip you 
with modern bifocals. We make 
a specialty of fitting them.

"Hullo, Geordie," said a North- 
countryman on meeting a friend, 
“where ha’e ye been this while back?”

"Man," answered Geordie, "did ye 
no* know T was laid down wi’ that 
trouble ca* influenza?"

S. KERR.
Principal

NEW
Crown Mica Roofing 

will please you. It is 
made of a good grade of 
wool, felt and tough, 
pliable asphalt

3 ply, $4.2$ a square. 
•Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood/ 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

I didn’t hear o’t; and“No, man, 
what kind o’ trouble is It?"

“Well, I can hardly explain,” said 
Geordie, "but after ye’re gettto' bet
ter ye feel lazy like. In fact, ye don’t 
feel inclined to do anything.”

"Well, now, what dae ye think o’ 
that? I’ve been troubled that way this 
last twenty years, and ne’er been able 
to find the name for It.”—Answer».

Seed Oats
.

2 Cws. Oats For Seed i

FEEDING OATS L.L. SHARPE & SONThe Usual Thing.
“Of what use Is this article?” ask

ed the mystified customer.
“I have no Idea,” replied the truth

ful salesman. "In fact, I doubt if it 
is of any use at all. We sell a great 

Mt tlum for ■uMlna armant*.*

Market Very 5 rang—Buy Now Jewelers and Opticien»
2 STORE»—21 KING STREET

18» UNION STREETC. H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St John, N. B.

™ 1
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questions touching Canadian Interests 
with the alertness and extent ot one 
from the Dominion. There is a field 
of usefulness to be occupied without 
conflict with Imperial interests, expedi
tion to be made, a multitude of mat
ter» to be dealt with in the promotion 
of friendly relations and trade inter
course between Canada and the United 
States; and although there are some 
delicate points to be adjusted in deter
mining the status of a Canadian repre
sentative at Washington, none are in
superable nor incapable of yielding to 
mutual understanding without impair
ing the imperial power, or incurring 
clash of interests. It will be an ad
vantage in many ways when Canada 
has a representative at the American 
capital dealing directly with matters 
of purely Canadian concern, cutting 
out red tape, avoiding delay, end intro
ducing direct action; and when the 
nice points of etiquette have been ar
ranged we may expect announcement 
that a Canadian mission has been ap
pointed to Washington.

A PROVINCIAL ELECTION.

There is a rumor abroad that 
Premier Poster is inclined, instead ot 
holding by-elections in SL John end 
Carleton County, to call on a general 
Provincial election in the early future. 
Whether there is anything to the 
rumor or not, we of course are unable 
to aay; but there are many reasons 
which would operate to make such a 
course advisable from the Govern
ment's point of view.

Elver since the Poster Government 
came Into power they have been 
pretty free spenders—we might, quite 
correctly, say, reckless spenders— 
whose one idea appears to have been 
to fling money right and left, utterly 
regardlese of -the tact that sooner or 
later a reckoning day would come 
when the cash to meet the expenditure 
would have to be found from some 
source or other. Their total deficits 
to the last three years have exceeded 
eight hundred tousand dollars, even 
with a greatly enhanced revenue. The 
Premier announced in the House dur- 

- ing the recent session that he expects 
to recoup the deficit of last year, up
wards of $400.000, out of this year's 
revenue. He must know that It can’t 
be done, and it Is no use trying to fool 
the people by saying that it can. They 
know it can’t, at least not under 
Foster methods.

However, they will very soon find 
that the Premier is making an effort 
to live up to his declaration. Quite a 
lot ot new taxes have been imposed 
as a result of the Government's neces
sitous .condition, and the burden of 
the.-e taxes will have to be carried by 
the people directly. For instance, 
prior to last session, all estates of de
ceased persons no-t exceeding $50,000 
In value paid no duty. That amount 
has now been cut down to $25,000, so 
that the widow and orphans of a man 
dying worth $36,000, who formerly 
would have paid nothing, will now have 
to contribute between three and four 
hundred dollars to help the Foster 
Government out of Its difficulties 
Then, again, the taxes on banks, insur
ance companies, express, telegraph 
and telephone companies, street rail
ways and other corporations have 
been very materially increased, and It 
goes without saying tharf. these Com- 
panels will naturally increase their 
rates to the public to enable them to 
pay the additional imposts, so that it 
is the people who are paying in the 
long run, not the companies. Then, 
again, any farmer or other landowner 
who wants to do a little trapping in 
the winter months will find that the 
license fee to permit him to do so has 
been doubled. It may not be very 
heavy at that, but the fact remains 
-that It all means more for the people 
to pay. Owners of wild lands must 
pay now two cents per acre instead ot 
one as heretofore, all to help pay for 
the Fester Government’s extravagance.

The wonderful Health Act takes an
other $70,000 or $SO.OOO out of the 
people's .pockets. Under the old sys
tem, which everyone was satisfied 
with, the annual cost to the municipali
ties was from $1,000 to $1,500 a year; 
now, under the new Act, the amount is 
increased to anywhere from $4,000 to 
$6,000. This has all to be raised by 
taxes on the people.

No demands have been made for 
any of these new taxes yet, ao .that the 
people have not “got wise" to the fact 
that they exist. Bearing this In mind, 
Premier Foster may feel that he had 
better ask the electorate for a re
newal of their confidence before they 
find out what they have been let in 
for.

PRESIDENT WILSON AND THE U. 
S. NAVY.

The various courses of action pur
sued by President Wilson to dealing 
with matters connected with the war. 
both before and after the United 
States entered upon active hostilities, 
gave abundant causes for surprise, but 
it may be doubted If anything he ever 
snid or did could possibly show more 
clearly that he Is an irresponsible 
theorist, possessed of a mind alto
gether unfitted to grasp, much lees 
deal with, the full responsibilities of 
such a situa ton as was cofronting the 
world, than the cablegram sent by hum 
to Admiral Sims, a copy of which was 
read before the Senate Committee yes
terday. This despatch disclosed the fact 
that the President was not at all satis
fied with the way the British Admir
alty was directing the work of the 
British navy, and also indicated he 
could not understand why the naval 
experts of Great Britain were reluc
tant to allow the American naval ex
perts in Washington to tell them just 
how things should be done. Mr. Wilson 
intimatéd that he considered the Brit
ish naval men too prudent and ex
pressed surprise that “the British Ad
miralty had failed to use Great 
Britain's great naval superiority effec
tively against the submarines.”

The idea of any man in his right 
senses sitting quietly in his chair at 
Washington thinking that he knew 
better what line of conduct the Brit
ish navy should pursue In the North 
Sea than did the experienced admirals 
on the spot, will not impress the aver
age citizen with any great idea of 
the President’s sagacity; nor will 
many people be lndlined to think that 
Admiral Sims was to any better posi
tion to judge what would be the right 
course for the Brittish Admiralty to 
pursue than either Admirals Jellicoe 
or Beatty.

It is pretty well recognized that the 
United States navy, with the exception 
of its destroyer fleet, was of very 
little practical use, owing to «the state 
of unpreparedness that it had been al
lowed to get into under Secretary 
Daniel's administration, 
been shown by the testimony that 
Admiral Sims himself has given before 
the Senate Committee. This fact and 
Admiral Benson's rather ill-advised re-

This has

mark about being as willing to fight 
the British as the Germans have had 
to be explained, and the process of 
explaining has not been an easy one. 
Admiral Benson endeavors to get out 
of the difficulty by saying that e 
wrong interpretation was given to his 
remark. It is difficult to imagine any 
other interpretation than that given to 

That Canada should be directly rep- it by Admiral Sims, to whom the state- 
resented at Washington is nothing nient was made. But if Admiral Benson 
more than the natural corollary of her under oath declares that he was mere- 
development during the past few ly endeavoring to Impress his duties 
years. The existing condition of af- upon Admiral Sims as an admiral of 
fairs is an anachronism which has too the United States, there seems no 
long been allowed to interfere with option but to accept his word. More- 
the march of progress. It will not over, if upon the face of ft Admiral 
mae any; difference in the relationship j Benson’s words bear only one meaning, 
of the Dominion and Imperial Govern-1 when the circumstances are remem- 
ments, any more than that It will re- ! bered the words seem foolish, 
lteve the latter of a certain amount of United States had declared war upon 
trouble. It is absurd that the business Germany, end was quite unprepared, 
relations of Canada with a neighbor lacking allies, to cope with the Ger- 
living alongside her, and with whom man power. British co-operation with 
she does the greater part of her trade, the United States wae vital to the 
should have to be regulated and ar
ranged by an ambassador who has 
neither any special knowledge of what 
is required between the two countries, 
nor any particular aptitude for carry
ing any arrangements that may be 
desired through. The close and tocreas- a'» soon fight the British as the Gor
ing relations between this country and mans.” 
the United States require a more 
direct channel of communication be
tween the two Governments than now 
exists. Many matters which may be re
garded as of purely domestic concern 
arise between them, the adjustment of 
which can be more promptly and sat
isfactorily made by direct communica
tion between Ottawa, end Washington, 
even when a formal agreement may 
need the approval of the British 
Government No British Ambassador 
cast understand the Canadian view
point to quite the

REPRESENTATION AT WASHING
TON.

The

Americans. How, then, could Presi
dent Wilson expect the British Ad
miralty to be guided by American ad
vice any more than it could have been 
sanely stated by an American chief 
admiral that -the United States “would

Councillor O’Brien is reported as 
declaring that the attitude of the 
Foster Government on the road ques
tion is “paltry.” It is perhaps a good 
thing thht it is. Their expenditures 
on so-called "durable” roads last year 
amounted to $1,169,067, and on "non
durable” or "unendurable" — which 
ever expression beet fits them—roads, 
$365.667, not far short of a million and 
a half altogether. If the Government 
spends that amount while maintains a 
paltry attitude, one dreads to think 
what they would spend If they took up 
a vigorous and aggreeteve am

degree as a

staff of • British JBmbaeaay
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BeltIn Driving
Your

Band-Resaw or Rotary Machine
Use

Extra-C-Leather Belting

Lace
Leather Fastener»

MANUFACTURED BY

d. k. McLaren, ltd.
main 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.
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They May t
Like

Them
but
whmi

Thursday, Frida

C9 1 S wl** purchase a 
black milan stn

(
$5.0QAs you 1°°^

on the finest si 
ways appears o 
They're $5 00

$1 1.25 Knox Silk
w

$12.50 Siik Pmsh

SILK RAiN 
For $13.50, $15.00, $

The garments are for th 
and are worth at least i

Betty Wales Dresses

D. Magee9s
St. Jo

\

Call in and see our SPECIAL FIXT 
No. 1050 shower plate, 11 in. Brush 
room—2 light No. 1050 «bower plate, 9 
Hall—Collar and 6 in. Ball. Bed room- 
8305. Bath room—-Bracket No. 1824, s 
igtit, no shade.

AU above wired with key sockets 
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO., St 

Tel. M. 2579-11l K€!
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V

I
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)
Mr.
Businc

TJ'NJOY th
that you get ' 

golf or tennis.

Wear Fleet Foot ; 
flannels in the even

e sami

P>

are the shoes for bi

You can have an 
or stylish laced si 
toes and pointed c 
man the most con 
wear ever made in

Styles for men, wo 
every genuine Flee

Fleet Foot Shoes a 
Dominion Rubber 
System Products.

1
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Cedar Shingles
Clear Walls, $6.50 per m. 
Ex. No. 1, $5.00 per m. 
Spruce Shingles, $6.00

Extras, $9.00 per m. 
Clears. $8.50 per m.
2nd Clear, $7.25 per m.

HALEY BROS., LID. - St. Mi, N. B.

Engraved Wedding 
Announcements

At Home and Visiting 
Cards.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Market Square, St. John.

Keep Out 
the Weather

and You’ll
Keep Down Your "Coal

Bills

The warmer the walls and 
floors, the easier the house 
is to heat and, naturally, the 
smaller your coal bills. 
RVBBEROID 
ASPHALT SATURATED 
FELT
between your walla and un
der your floors will bring 
you more comfort and save 
on your coal bills bet
ter than any similar ma
terial for the same purpose.

’Phone M-3000 for Prices 
and all informatloaL

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

''ZirvS
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—which marks the step so vital 
—be of finest gold, with gem

IENT RINGS

Mamond effects, also set with 
i and other precious stones, 
rar up-to-date display.
i show thorn to you, Call at

N & PAGE
i
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LL’S
Sweepers

m

Take the Drudgery 
1 Out of Sweeping

$17.00
15.00
13.00

EEPERS—$5.00 to $8.25

1EM AT

'ITY’S 11-17 
King St-

JI

FOR
OLD
ROOFS
OR

NEW
Crown Mica Roofing 

will please you. It is 
made of a good grade of 
wool, felt and tough, 
pliable asphalt

3 ply, $4.2$ a square. 
'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood/ 

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

►use Faints
; Exterior Use

High Class Varnishes
51-53 Union St. 
St. John. N. B

kf
;r Systems for 
intry Homes
Dur “Hydro" Water System» provide 
iter for Bath Room and Kitchen aa 
:y Waterworks do in towns,

Consider the advantage*.

Operated by hand or gasoltoe engins 
wer. Get our prices.

>. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prince William Street.

Beltriving
>ur
Rotary Machine 

ther Belting

Fastener*

Vse

TUBED BY

kREIN, LTD.
:T. ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.

Shingles
Clear Walls, $6.50 per m. 
Ex. No. 1, $5.00 per m. 
Spruce Shingles, $6.00 i

D. - St. John, N. B.
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—— Highways Dispute 

Settled Yesterday
Common Council 

Regular Meeting
The Collection 

Is Most Completeiey May Head 
Like Others * Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.Municipal Council Arranged 

for an Overdraft Not to 
Exceed $2,500 to be Taken 
Care of in 1921 Assessment 
—The Indian town Ferry.

Decided Yesterday to Proceed 
With Enquiry Into Cutting 
of Timber on G vie Lands 
— Other Business Trans
acted.

Natural History Society Has 
Received Three Very Rare 
Birds of New Brunswick— 
Two from Dr. L. A. Lang- 
stroth and One from A. L. 
McIntosh.

•tor« Open SJO un. dew S p.m. Setordey dew 10 psn.
Them» bargain» of our* 
but what a diffarenoe 
when you eee them

i

Late ArrivalAt the meeting of the municipal 
council held yesterday morning the 
Lancaster Highways dispute wa* set
tled by arranging an overdraft not to 
«exceed $2,600, the overdraft to he

At the meeting of the City Council 
Tgsterday Coin. Jones was authorized 
to proceed with the inquiry into the 
cutting of timber on civic land», and 
the Mayor wa* authorized to arrange 
for the entertainment of the West 
Indian delegation and the Pres* Con
ference.

Tenders wttl be called by the City 
for the coal required by the several 
departments and services for the sea
son of 1820-01.

A lease will lame to Andrew J. Mul- 
cahy of lot No. 819 Brooks Ward for 
7 year» from Hat May instant at $26.00 
per year rental

A lease will Issue to Char Lee Hughe» 
Jr., of lot No. 667 Brooks Ward for 
7 year» from 1st May instant at $25.00 
per annum rental. Mr. Hughes to cov
enant In leaee that he will enter the 
main sewer from hie premises when 
erected.

The fee simple in lot No. 362 Prince 
Ward was Bold to James Stirling the 
present lessee for the eum of $000.

Jam©» Kennedy woe appointed a 
surveyor and measurer of lumber tor 
the City of 9t. John.

The Department of Boldiera'Civfl re- 
EstabUehmeent wyi granted permis
sion to Install a 230 gallon Bowser 
gasoline tank on the premises used 
by the Department a» a garage at Nb 
66 Charlotte street.

The usual two weeks’ holiday will 
be granted to the city officials and 
employe*

The petition of teamsters asking 
for increase In rates tor double teams 
from $8.00 to $10.00 per day was refer
red to the Commissioner of Public 
Works.

The report of the Commissioner of 
Publie Safety on his Interview with 
the General Manager of the N. B. 
Power Company wfth reference to the 
placing of concrete under the track 
sections of the railway in City Road, 
Douglas Avenue end Prince Wi 
street and the basis on which the city 
should be paid by the Company for it* 
proportion of the cost was approved 
and placed on file for reference.

The tender of the International Con
struction Company for excavating and 
refilling trench for service pipes In 
the City Road was accepted, namely 
rock $6.00 per ft and earth 64 cents 
per ft Estimated total cost $2660.

The Retail Merchants Association 
of Canada will be notified with refer
ence to their complaint of 20th April 
last with reference to the noii-ob- 
servanoe of the Sunday timing Act by 
a large number of email shops in the 
city, that the city solicitor has given 
hds opinion -that the Chief of Police Is 
quite correct In stating that he must 
firet obtain permission from the At
torney General flor prosecutions cf 
that character which prosecutions 
must be made within 60 days from the 
commission of the offence and that he 
does not know of aaj action which 
can be taken other than the Chief of 
Police to repon cases to the Attorney 
General end await hie approval

The committee of the who* reoom 
mended that C. Simon and Co. be 
given the contract for trench digging 
on Hawthorne Avenue.

Com. Jones said C. Simon and Co- 
had never had a contract from the 
city. He moved that the matter be 
laid over till the engineer enquired 
into their capability to do the work.

Mayor—They are willing to put up 
$1,000 as a guarantee.

The awarding of the contract was 
laid over.

C. Slngms were also the lowest ten
derers for excavating for service pipes 
in Douglas Avenue but this matter 
was also laid over.

A letter was received from Ottawa 
i saying the matter of pro-riding a pilot 

l>oat for SC John was under consider
ation.

Notice was received that K. J. Mar 
Rae had been elected captain and J. 
Harvey T&pley lieutenant cf Salvage 
Corps; that W. H. Ruddtdk had resign
ed and H. B. Gault elected.

Gordon Leavitt wrote that there was 
a vacancy on the-School Board, caused 
by the death of J. Ruasell. Action de
ferred.

Com. Frink brought forward the 
matter of providing for repairs for No. 
1 stone crusher; two jawe were need
ed at a cost of $321. He was authoriz
ed to purchase.

Com. Thornton—Can you get the 
jaws In Canada.

Com. Frink—The cruder 
chased from the States. It would be 
difficult to purchase the parte in Can
ada.

Com. Frink said tho Ekx> Motor 
truck had been out of oocxuntaBlon 
since last September One part was 
needed; the company would only sell 
two parts. The cost of one part was 
$160, and of two parts $3112. He was 
authorized to purchase

Com. Jones said the < 'minty Housing 
Board want water on Kiel street Falr- 
ville. The Board would make the 
trenches If the city would supply -the 
pipe. The cost would he $2,000, but as 
15 houses would be erected the rev
enue would be $232. The expenditure 
might come out of water maintenance.

On motion it was decided to meet 
the request of the Honsdng Board.

Com. Jones brought up the matter 
of timber cutting on city Hands, and. 
read O. G. Murdoch's report The city

Thursday, Friday \ Saturday
The Natural History Society have 

been made the possessors of three 
very rare birds which will make a 
decided acquisition to their collection 
of the birds of New Brunswick, -which 
is perhape the most complete of auy 
in existence.

All three of the bird» are remark
able In that they all violated the gen
eral habite which govern their par
ticular species and straying far from 
their usual habitat finally wandered 
Into our own province of New Bruns
wick.

Two of the birds have been don
ated by Dr. L. A. Langstroth of this 
city, one of them, a Great Grey Owl, 
-was shot by his father the late Dr. 
S. H. Langstroth, near Sussex some 
years ago. It la remarkable that the 
bird should have strayed so far south 
as New Brunswick, as its habitat is 
located In the Arctic forests 
Dominion, northward to the limit of 
trees.

The bird is one of the most magni
ficent species of the Owl family. It hi 
about twenty-seven inches In length, 
Its general color ie grey mottled with 
white and black, the lege are heavily 
feathered, as Is the case with all Arc
tic birds.

The second bird donated by Dr. 
Langstroth Is a Louisiana Heron, lu 
common with the Great Grey Owl. 
this bird is an exceptional one, and 
must have broken all records of its 
kind in straying so far north as New 
Brunswick. The University of New 
York, in one of their publications-of 
1910—The Birds of New York—has 
this to say about the bird, “The Loui- 
stana Heron, ranges the tropical and 
austral parts of North America, rare- 
ly north to Indiana or New Jersey, but 
one bird was ever found in New York 
and that in the year 1836."

The Particular nomad of It» kind 
which Dr. Langstroth has presented 
to the -Society, was shot by him on 
the Hammond River In April, 1896. 
Another was shot by A. L. McIntosh 
In St. John County 
ago.

:

New Broad 
Cloth

taken care oc In the 1» aaeeeeroent
$2.15 W1** purchase any one ot the junior’s 

black milan straw hats that are left-
The building committee were author
ized to expend a earn not exceeding 
$600 In obtaining tentative plans tor
a new municipal building.

In connection with the IwMantown 
ferry It was decided to purchase a 
boat the sum of $2,600 to be charged 
to the Parish of Lancaster and a like 
sum from the City of St. John, the 
same arrangement as now obtain* for

<
$5.00-A* y°u !°°k for the word '‘Sterling"

on the finest silver, so “Knox", al
ways appears on genuine Knox hats, 

now.

nuüntenâoce to be continued.
A motion by Councillor O'Brien end 

•reoooded by Councillor Oempbell, thet 
IKV-00 ot twenty year six per cent, 
bonds be leeued tor the purpose of 
providing playground® for Lancaster 
■was adopted.

We have just opened a beautiful range of 

new Broad Cloth. This is an excellent quality 

of very fine texture and soft finish. Shown 

in popular shades of Brown, Sand, new Tan, 

Green, Wine, Taupe, Navy and Black. 52 in. 

wide. $6.75 yard.

They re $5 00

ot the

$11.25 Knox Silk Plush Hats L
with milan under brim.

$12.50 Si.k Plush and 9
Leghorn Hats. w,

Special Offering
SILK RA-NCOATS 

For $13.50, $15.00, $17.50 and $26.00 British Made 
Broad Cloth

/

!

The garments are for the most part singles 
and are worth at least 20 per cent. more. BEWARE OF THE

MOTH! some few years
Betty Wales Dresses for less than $20.00 This range we have just received is of 

exceptional value and very moderately pric

ed. Shown in Copen, Purple, African Brown 

and Black. 54 in. wide. $4.75 yard.

sErBSHF
of a rich maroon chestnut, ami the 
reel of its plumage ot a dark blue 
elate color. Some beautiful plumes 
or aigrettes, hang from the top of Its 
head and over It. back. 
k|T?le.thirti bird' a Snowy Owl. ia a 

°! gfeat be*ut>r. end one ot the 
whitest ot Its species. It was present
ed to the museum by Mrs. Mark Takle. 
of Sussex, and is one of a collection 
of twenty from which the «urutor of 
the society, William McIntosh, was 
given his choice. As the collection 
was an excellent one, it would bi- 
hard to find a better specimen of the 
species than that which has been don- 
ated the Natural History Society.

The home of the Snowy Owl is in 
the barren grounds of the holarctie 
although it sometimes

Give Your Fui» Absolute 
Protection.

It coets little.
It eaves much.

Scientific Cleaning. 
Storing.

Insuring against lose or 
danger.

We can call today.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
MASTER FURRIERS

8T. JOHN, N. B.

D. Magee's Sons, Ltd.
St. John

Call in and see our SPECIAL FIXTURE SBT <18.60. Parlor 3 llgnt 
No. 1050 shower plate, 11 in. Brush brass, shade No. 1027. Dining 
room—2 light No. 1050 «bower plate, 9 in. Brush Brass, shade No. 1027 
Hall—dollar and 6 In. Ball. Bed room—Bracket No. 618, ehada No. 
8305. Bath room—Bracket No. 1824, shade No. 8305. Kitchen—Drop 
igtit, no shade.

AU above wired with key sockets ready tor Installation.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO., Stanley C. Webb, M 

Tel. M. 2679-11 Res. Tel. M. 1595-11

We Are Supporting The Home Market 
Will You Help Us?

Insist on “Budge 
Typewriter Ribbons”

Since 1869 comes south
ward, and on rare occasions has been 
encountered in large numbers in this 
province.

During a particular 
some years ago, a number of those 
birds visited Sable Island, and 
the winter there, 
been previously

"Made in Canada."
Every Ribbon is guaranteed by the manufacturers

hard winter
d

spent
The island had 

■ . . ■- over-run with raib-
bits, but with, the coming of Spring 
and the departure of the owis it was 
found that they had swept the island, 
and not a bunny survived to tell the

*33

E i\A /< ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY GO., LTD. N:
aAli

Cor. Mill and Union Streets«v As may be gathered from it. name, 
the plumage of the Snowy Owl is of 
pure white, although lte breast is 
eumewhat mottled

'I,I
with .grey. Its 

length is twenty-five inches, and with 
its great black beak and large eyes of 
a'ferocious yellow, which stand out 
in a distinct contrast in their setting 
of white, form a most striking com
bination. it might almost be said that 
the bird rivals in its bold and tierce 
appearance, even the regal eagle.

\

iVz We Sell the Best!
V

COCA COLA
LATEST SHIPPING IN ST. JOHN

John deAngelis
Prince William Street [TWO STORES,' Charlotte Street

/) Sailed, strs. Glenpool, New York 
Yukon, Gibraltar.

Boston, Mase., May 12 —Sid. str. W
M. Tupper, St. John's NfhL, via Hali
fax: Schrs. WhJteway (Br.) Walten.
N. S.: Ella Clifton, Apple Rivet, N s' 

Quebec. May L2—Cleared tftmr Lake
Strebo, sea.

Havre, May 9—Ami La Lorraine 
New York; Royal Prince, New Ytihk.

Manchester. May 11-—Sid stmr Man- 
obeusitor Mariner. Halifax.

London, May 10—Sid stmr Melville, 
Montreal; Scandinavian. (Montreal.

wMr. oC/!
1/Business Man pur

'C'NJOY the same easy foot comfort in your office and at home 
■*“' that you get when you slip on your Fleet Foot Shoes for 
golf or tennis.
Wear Fleet Foot all summer—not only with white ducks or 
ilunnels in the evening—but also every day and all day.

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su mmer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Serv ice, Satisfaction.

Keep Keating's In your house and 
you'll KILL Insects. Those that do 
come in will be carried out DEAD! 
Insist on KEATING’S. Sold In can
tons only at all dealers.

foOÎ\ St. John Creamery
90 King Street

has 1670 acres of timber lands, and 
It wee estimated that IOOjOOO feet of 
lumber had been cut In the lest few 
years. In addition there was a lot of 
knees and piling cut. and some pulp- 
wood—tiie latter probably till rough In
advertence.

He had asked city otftedials, but felt 
they ought to have had more informa- 
tion than they were able to give. Ex- 
Oom. Wigmore had not authorized 
anyone to Invade city property.

Since publication of report one par 
ty came to him, ami asked If a settle
ment could be reached. He replied U 
was now a matter for Inquiry. He 
knew the names of the people wihe 
had been cutting, but had no further 
Information

On motion the commissioners were 
constituted a court of enquiry with be authorized to make such arrange- 
Com. Jones as chairman. The city mente for the entertainment of these 
eoHcitor will attend. parties aa be deemed advisable. Oar-

The Mayor brought forward the en- tied, 
tertalnment of West Indian delega
tion and the Imperial Press delegn- *" 
tton. The West Indian delegation wa s 
due on May 25. They were going to 
Ottawa, but would be to St. John long 
enough tor a civic entertainment.

The preset delegation would be en
tertained here by the Power Boat Club 
and the Automobile Club but the city 
should take some pert.

Com. Frlnik moved that the Mayor 0

are the shoes for business as well as for sport and holiday time.
You can have any style that suits your feet best—oxfords, 
or stylish laced shoes—styles with heels an<J without—round 
toes and pointed ones—in fact, Fleet Foot offers the business 
man the most complete and satisfactory line of summer foot
wear ever made in Canada.
Styles for men, women and children. The name is stamped on 
every genuine Fleet Foot shoe.

We are now booking 0 rders for Bowker’s Fer
tilizer for Spring delivery.

Write for prices.
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street. City

'I
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlât»

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters sad

flamy,
SMITH'S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
Phone M 1704.

The Best 
Shoe Stores 
Sell Fleet Foot

Fleet Foot Shoes are 
Dominion Rubber 
System Products.

> MINIO Cuticura Soap
----- The Healthy------
Shaving Soap

UBB Heed Office Drench Office 
«5 Charlotte st

m ’Phene MS
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Opes 1a.m. Until 9 pm.

’Phone 88

\
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small, and who admitted IL 
A woman whose

resurrect the piece, has carried It 
through more them a Hundred perform 
anoes to New York to am unfailing pub- 
11c. « present plane hold, next Au
tumn It will go “on tour."

A BUNCH OF FALSEHOODS.
One limb there was:
A woman whoee shoe» were too

too warin and who admitted It,
A woman who admitted her party 

dreee was too thin and low net tor a
cold night.

A woman who deplored the tact
that her baby was so homely sod eo 
•tepid.

i
TODAY.

Matinee. 2.30. Evening, 7.18, 8.48.
TODAY.

Matinee* 2, 3.30. Evening. 7, SJOl

Another Good Program

ODDS-EVENS CO.
THE TALK OF THE 

TOWN

“Husbands and Wives”
Featuring

VIVIAN MARTIN
“TWO GLADIATORS”

New Specialties 
New Dance»

New Costume.
AMO ‘

HAROLD LLOYD
The Shew With A Reputation IN

**An Eastern Westerner”PRICES THE SAME

TONIGHT, Fri. and Sat. Night, Thura., Fri. and Sat. 
Matinee»

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
A. K. MUNDEE

Present» for a limited engagement £

The R1V0LI MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY '
In the Snappy Mualoal Comedy

“ALL FALL IN"
Pi oduced under the direction of Mr. Adrian S. Perrin with the 

following cast of characters In the order of their appearance.
Joseph Lillyburn, a dancing teacher............ ....Mr. Harold Goukton
Silas Flint, a “tango” lawyer.................. ..
Hard as Steele, a grasping lawyer
Algy Cuffs, a matinee idol,............................
Deacon Hardaore, a "tightwad” rube .....
Ernesta Hardacre, his daughter “a peach”
Ilona Ford, a chorus girl................
Stella Sparks of the “Follies”...
Ima Bird, of the “Follies”..............
Elsie, a stenographer...
Louise, a society girl...
Ruth, a- dancer...............

ACT I—Law Office of Silas Flint.
Scene I—On Broadway.

ACTII.—A Cabaret.
Musical Programme under the direction ot Mr. Bayard Currie,

1 Opening chorne "Office Hours".................. Mint, Steele, and «tile
2 rd Be Happy Anywhere With You. —.......... Steele and Era Bate
3 I’m a Danolng Teacher............................ ..Joee
4 Minstrel Parade Iona Ford and glr
6 Around the Town.............................................._______________ ,

Flint, Steele, Ernesta Hardacre,* Joseph and Stella
6 Rolling Down to Rio.....................................................Hardaa Steele
7 They Always Follow Me Around ......................Algy and glrli
8 My Jacqueminot .................................................. .................Bird
9 When I Discovered You........................Stella, Algy, and Girls

10 Syncopated Walk .................................... .......... .... Entire Company
11 I love to have the Boys Around ................. .... Stella
12 Kitty Kelly ........................................................The California Four
13 Settle Down in a one horse Town..................Stella and Algy
14 That Simple Melody ..........................Ernesta, Algy and company
15 Finale ............ .. ............................................ By the entire Company

Programme change Gvery Monday and Thursday, dally Matinee
*xcePt Monday. Evening performances et 7.16 and 8.46, Matinees

...-Mr, Adrian S. Perrin 
.Mr. H. Grady Miller 

-.-Mr. William Quimby 
— .Mr. L. F. Monteeanto 
_____Mias BeUe Flower

-Mise Gladys Pldgeou
. ..-----...Miss Elizabeth Teter
—...—.Mies Charlotte Smith
...-------------Mies Winnie Hunter
-----------------M1ee Delight Howell
.—.—...Miss Harriett Chappell

l

si

Admission Evenings 26, 36 Matinee, Children 10, Adult» 20.
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Last Night’s Vast -j 
Audience "Electrified ! '

Salvoes of Applause Expressed Delight at Wonderful 
Performance.

DON’T MISS TONIGHTS 
Repeàt Performance

MERRY '<

BRIGHT
CATCHY

FPRETTY 

FUNNY 
JINGUNG

This Opera Took SL John by Storm on Monday 0
<‘0 Promise Me”—Contralto 

••Brown October Ale"—Baritone 
“Legend of The Chlmea”

Gorgeous Beanery 
Special Lighting 

Old English Coetumea

Friday Nights novelty

The Season's Sensation, French Opera Comique >n

“THE TALES 0E HOFFMAN”
A Surprise and Thrill In Every Act First Presentation I* Canada

SAT. MATINEE SATURDAY NIGHT i
Special Repeat of

“ROBIN HOOD"
At Bargain Prices 

BRING THÉ CHILDREN

Farewell Opera

“RIGOLETTO”
8am. Cast ae In «Carme,"

(BIO FAVORITE

This Week I» Surpassing
all .Expectations. It Is worth while 
making some sacrifice not to miss 
the remaining Operas.r s

KEBMEH»'""'™''* ..
I he Imperial

NEWS OF STAGE ~
FAVORITES

Cabinet Position 

For Turkish Woman
Motion picture tans may be interest

ed to know that Wallace Reid—In per
son and none other—la at present ap- 
pearing on the old-fashioned speaking 
stage in ILoa Angeles. He Is appearing 
there in am English comedy callea 
“The Rotters,” although no one know» 
exactly wljy.

Gossip goes to New York that In 
the course of next season John ana 
Lionel Barrymore will act’together in 
Shakespeare’s tragedy, 'XRhello,” aa 
produced by Arthur Hopkins. John, 
of coure* will play Ilago, end his bro
ther. the Moor. Similar gossip also 
predicts sundry epectal matinees this 
Spring, of “Romeo and Juliet” with 
Walter Hampden and Elsie Ferguson 
as the paired lovers.

Lou Tel^gen, with singular quiet, 
has been rehearsing an Augustus Tho
mas play for eome two weeks. Little 
to known of its nature, but It is report
ed that Mr. Tellegen’s role will be that 
of a French Blue Devil, and hence It 
may be presumed that the piece has at 
least a background of war. A year or 
more ego the Hattons wrote for Mr 
Tellegen a play entitled “The Blue De
vil,” but it failed to attain produc
tion.

Miss Billie Burke’s appearance aa 
I*dy Teazle in “The School for Scan
dal,” lies now been definitely set for 
next Autumn, 
first In New York and subsequently 
In Chicago, Boston and other “major 
cities.” Mr. Norman Trevor -will be 
seen with her as Charles Surface, and 
Mr. Thomas A. Wise as Sir Peter. She 
will use Sir Herbert Tree’s arrange
ment of the comedy. It gives room 
for decorative settings, dresses, dances.

There Is good hope that Gilbert and 
Sullivan’s long overlooked operetta. 
“Rudigora,” will be seen and heard in 
Toronto and other ci^es next season. 
The Society of American Singers, 
which had the courage and the wit to

The Beaton Opera Company 
Presented The Bohemian 
Ghrl at Matinee Yesterday, 
and Carmen for Evening 
Performance.

Mrs. Halide Edib Hansen Ap
pointed Minister of Educa
tion—Is Highly Educated 
and an Advanced Thinker.

But "Fruit-a-tives” Brought 
Health and Strength.

29 St. Rose St., Montreal 
”1 am writing you to tell you 

I owe my life to “Frult-a-tlves.” This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
and nothing [ took did me i.ny good.

I read about “Fruit-a-tiveS” and 
tried them After taking a few boxes, 
of this wonderful medicihe made from 
fruit juices. I am now entirely well.’’

Constantinople, May 10.—>(Associat
ed Press.)—A striking Illustration of 
the general emancipation of Turkish 
women which has been affected by 
the war Is afforded by the designation 
of Mrs. Halide Edib Hanem, as Minis
ter of Education, in Mustapha Kernel's 
cabinet.

Mrs. Hanem is the wife of Dr. Adan 
Bey, formerly president of the Turk
ish Red Crescent and until recently 
Musta ptha Kemal’a Minister of 
Health. She is 3v years old, the mo
ther of three children, a devout Mo
hammedan, a id has attained fame as 

k* author of several strongly pan- 
Islam ic novels.

biurt.y alter Turkey entered -the 
war the need for nurses became so 
great that women, tor the first time,
• ore permitted to accompany the 
armies and en ter m-.'Mtary hospitals ay 
relief workers. They are said to have 
vit nionostRUed remarkable efficiency 
iag taking care of flue wounded, a fact 
which soon made it possible for Turk 
i£h women to enter university classes 
with men. At the present time, how
ever, they are still barred from then 
ties and amusements of various kinds, 
except special performances for wo
men only.

Mrs. HaJlde Edib Hanem is, per
haps. the most celebrated pioneer in 
the movement for the higher educa
tion of Turkish women. She was the 
first Turkish girl to graduate from the 
American woman's college here, de
spite the persist en-t opposition of 
former Sultan Abdul Hamkl, who 
forced -her to discontinue her studies 
many times.

Dr. Mary Mills Patridk, president of 
the college, and American diplomats 
in Turkey, always took a greet inter 
est in her struggle for education 
against such strong odds and she 
finally finished her course a number of 
years ago. Subsequently three of her 
sisters graduated from the same col
lege.

Although educated dn a school where 
the teachers were all Christians, she 
retained her Mohammedan faith but 
removed the black veil from her face 
ao many other Turkish women have 
since done. She Is a firm believer in 
the superior culture value of Moham- 
met’e teachings 
ed for a time in England and other 
European countries. She ie slight In 
build, but has an attractive face and 
possesses convictions on the subject 
of Turkish nationalism, 
her unusual power as an orator, ehe 
has been a popular speaker to behalf 
cf the nationalist movement in Anar 
tolto.

Uiut
Haifa's romantic Opera, ^The Bo

hemian Girl was presented by the Bos
ton English Opera Company at a mar 
tinee yesterday with Helena Morrill, 
Lynn Griffin, May Barron, Bertram 
Goitre, William R. North way and PJhll 
Fein singing the principal roles. The 
lovely melodies were well rendered es
pecially the favorites, “I Dreamt That 
I Dwelt 
encored
Bowed Down,” which was most beau
tifully sung and "Then You'll Remem
ber Me.”

Miss Morrill scored another triumph 
as Aritoe. She Is splendidly dramatic 
and sings with a fine conception ot 
the part. Ae toe Gypsy Queen, Miss 
May Barron was stately-and made a 
pleasing impression. Mr. Griffin is a 
promising ÿoung tenor and an actor 
o* ability while Bertram Goltra sang 
the Devils hoof role with zest and ap
preciation.

The gay costumes of the gypsies 
and the many choruses with the ac
companiment ot tambourine gave a 
brightness to the opera which with its 
pretty tore etory ending so happily, 
has been deservedly popular for

The work of the chorus and orches
tra was especially good, a violin solo 
at the beginning of the second act 
■giving much pleasure to all.

Evening Pcrformanc®.
Staging their way into the hearts 

of a large and sympathetic audience, 
the Company achieved a d-istinct tri
umph in their rendering ot Bizet's 
famouy opera, “Carmen’’ last evening.

The striking costumes of sunny 
Spain well portrayed the dash and 
tire of her haughty daughters, and 
Carmen as she coyly led. on her lover 
Don Joee but to turn him Lightly aside 
at the advent of the dashing toreador 
Escamillo, was admirably portrayed 
in all her moods of coquetry and pas
sion, by Elaine De Sellem.

Joseph Sheehan as Don Jose, was 
warmly applauded in “My Mother 1 
Behold.” Hazel Eden as Mlchella, 
the peasant girl, was at all times a 
favorite, her solo, in the third act re
ceiving a epontaneous outburst of ap
plause.

Stanley Deacon in his role of Esca
millo, the toreador, pleased all by his 
gay and cavalier-llke carriage and It 
might well be seen that he was truly 
the idol and hero ot Seville.

The rollicking song of the - torea
dors was one of the most popular 
numbers of the evening, and lost no* 
thing in its rendering by the well 
blended chorus. The scenic* effects 
Introduced with the singing of the 
Gypsy Song by Carmen in the opening 
of act two also made a decided im
pression. The murder of Carmen by 
Done Jose who drops dead in despair 
by her side brought the tragedy to an 
Intensely dramatic close.

Cardiff, May 18—'Sld.~*5r Tharros 
(Greek), Sydney, N S.

London, May 11—Sid, str Tunisian, 
Montreal

arble Halls’’ which was 
and again, “The Heart5£

Madame ROSIXA FOISIZ.
50c a box, 6 for 22.50. trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Clean Hands May . 

Mean Good Health
She will act the part

Keep Hands Clean and Keep 
Well, Says Doctor—Lead 
Poisoning Known to Result 
from Lack of This Precau
tion.

II you sit dowu to your meals with 
clean hands you probably will escape 
a good deal of sickness, according to 
Dr. James J. Walsh, in “People's Mag-

"’We have found that lead poison
ing which used to be thought due to 
particles in the air, is almost entirely 
a matter of direct conveyance to the 
mouth at eating time; therefore toe 
thorough cleansing of the hands be
fore eating proved quite sufficient to 
prevent the occurrence of severe 
lead poisoning, which had been sup
posed to be due to absorption 
through the hands because of the ne
cessity of handling lead, or through 
the air because of fine particles that 
found their way into the workroom.” 
Dr. Walsh says, “Experiments showed 
that when the hands yrere carefully 
washed no lead could be found around 
the nails, though without such wash
ing abundant traces of it were there, 
and it. was evidently transferred to the 
food and swallowed directly. It seem
ed at first as though this explanation 
of most of the cases ot lead poisoning- 
was entirely too simple, but washing 
the hands has saved more men from 
becoming victims of the disease than 
any other measure that w«s ever In
troduced.

"Washing the hande before meals 
then becomes for health a necessity 
instead of merely a nicety of eti
quette. Most people have the custom, 
and the more fastidious they are the 
more Imperative it seems to them to 
be, and yet even they often do It rather 
perfunctorily. They dip their hands 
In water, rub soap over them end then 
wash them off. This Is not the sort of 
cleansing that Ie effective for protec
tive purposes against mtcrobic agen
cies that may have gathered on the 
hand. This Is not thev way that Bur
geons wash their hands In order to 
avoid infecting the patients on whom 
they are operating. They wash for 
five minutes by the watch and are rar 
ther careful to do It under running
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ORIGIN OF MOTHER’S DAY.
The day. as it is now celebrated, 

was originated by a Philadelphia 
woman. Miss Anna Jamie, but .the 
original “Mothering Sunday,” or 
“Mother’s Day,” dates back to very 
much earlier times.

Years ago. In the Anglican Chundh, 
“Mothering Sunday.” the fourth Sun
day In Lent was recognized nearly 
everywhere in England, bat especially 
In the north, where on this mid-Sun
day in Lent the Sdmnel Cake Is «till 
eaten. There are many stories con
nected1 with the Simnel Cake, end also 
with the origin of Mothering Sunday. 
The name Simnel Is supposed to be a 
contraction ot Simeon and Nellie, two 
poor old North country people, who, 
the legend states, most faithfully ob
served the rules of their Church in 
the keeping of Lent On tods mid- 
Lent Sunday .a son who had been ab
sent to a foreign country, returned 
to them, and. being Sunday, his com
ing was celebrated by eating this 
peculiar, highly^apiced cake, ever 
since named “Sdmnel Cake.” Whether 
or not there Is any truth to the story, 
“Mothering Day” was certainly ob
served, and was a day when children 
away from their parents thought es
pecially of their mothers

I

COMING TO 
IMPERIAL THEATRE
—NEXT MONDAY—

I V '
»T rites-Lockwoed.

Moncton, May 1C.—The home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Lockwood, of this 
city, was the scene ot a quiet wed
ding at seven o’clock this evening, 
when their daughter, Miss Hilda, was 
married to Wilfred Roy Tritea, a C. 
N. R. carpenter, and eon of Jacob 
Trites. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Dr Bowley Green. Mr. and 
Mrs. Trite» will reside In Moncton.

today

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
• CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
Serial Photo Drama and 

Orchestra

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mi* Isabella, Crabb, 

wife of William Crabb, was held yes
terday afternoon from her late resi
dence, 188 Paradise Row. Service was 
conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhrtag, as
sisted by Rev. L BrIndie. Interment 
was in the Church of England bury
ing ground. When “Home-Made”

Takes a Back SeatHow Old Are You
By Your Hair?:

You may be thirty In yean, bat M 
you ere bald-headed, gray, or year hilr 
is dry. Ibrlttto, scraggly and ugly-look- 
ing, peogde wUI surely take yon to be 
many yeura older.

When your hair becomee faded, dry, 
streaked end sarnggly, when It falls 
out badly and new hair does not grow, 
the root* should be Immediately vitia- 
Fied and properly nourished. To do 
tMs quickly, safely and et little ex 
pense, there Is nothing 90 effleettre aa 
Pari alien sage ( liquid form) wlluti yon 
can get at aU good drag and toilet 
counters,

If* guaranteed to abolish aU dand
ruff—stop scalp Itch and falling hair 
and promote a new growth or money 
refunded. It's to great demand by 
discrimina ting women 
makes the hair eo soft, lustrous, easy 
to arrange attractively and ejpgxer 
modi heavier than It really Is.

There's nothing like “the pie Mother used to make’’— 
there's nothing like that “home-made" touch—We all admit 
that—But—when our cakes come upon the scene home
made things take a haelr seat.

Compere your home-made cakes once with the cakes 
that you can get here and you will understand.

Store opens 8.30 a.m., closes 7 p.m.

Saturday store opens 8.30 a.m„ closes 10.30 p.m.

A massage with Parisian sage Is a

THE BUSY BEE 143real delight—eaey to use, not eticky,

tic Mqokl free from dangerous iagre- 
dlentSi and guaranteed not to change 
the natural color of the hair. If you 
want good looking hair and plenty of 
It by all mean» uee Parted an sage—a 
little attention now help» insure beau
tiful hair for years to coma.

and delicately perfumed
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ELECT OFFICERS
Russell Sheldreck of This City 

Wins Alumnae Prize for 
Scholarship.

Spacial to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 12,—Dr. and Mrs. 

C. C. Jones entertained the graduat
ing class of the University this after
noon as well as a large number of 
friends of the students. Dr- and Mrs. 
Jones received the guests while Mrs. 
w. S. Carter and Mr* H. F. McLeod 
poured

Mrs.
ices and was assisted by Mrs. John 
Stevens. Mrs. E. O. Turner, Mrs. A. V. 
S. Pulling, Mrs. E. L. purvey and the 
Misses Grace Gibson, Hilda H. Gre
gory,

and Mary Jones
The" lady under-graduates entertain 

ed the ladies of graduating class at 
a banquet in the college rooms at noon 
today, the event being a farewell 
token Prom the members of the three 
remaining classes.

The annual meeting of the Alumnea 
society cf the University of New 
Bruns' ick, was held tonight at the 
residence of Mrs. H. G. Chestnut on 
Waterloo Row. A large number of 
members were present, a number ot 
whom were from outside the city. An
nouncement was made that Russell R. 
Sheldrick of St. John, a member ot 
the Sophomore ( lass had won the 
Alumnae scholarship.

The reports of the different commit, 
tees were received and the election of 
officers was as follows:

President, Miss Hazen Allen; 1st 
Vice, Miss Louise Kinghom; 2nd 
Vice, Miss Ethel Anderson; Secy- 
Treasurer, Miss Grace Fleming: Mem
bers of the Council, Mrs. R. B. Van- 
dine, Mrs. E. MoM. Steeves. Miss Ella 
Thorne. Miss Mary Chestnut and Mrs. 
Alexander, formerly Miss Beatrice 
Jewett of this city.

Mrs. H. F. McLeod of this city 
elected the representative to the Sen-

\V C. Keiflrstead served the

Man let Van-Wart, Bathara Nick- 
Katherine Jarvis, Edith Jones

After the meeting the wives of the 
faculty and the women students were 
entertained by the members of the 
Alumnae.

WOMAN’S HOTEL
FOR WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, Mam. May 12.—A wo- 
, man’s hotel is a possibility of the near 
ifuture
Council have a proposition under ad
visement which will be brought be
fore a public meeting of wage earn
ing women called for May 14. It In
volves forming a joint stock company 
and the purchase of a down town ho
tel. Eighty thousand dollars Is the 
mum mentioned as the needed capluaL

tor Winnipeg. The Women's

TENDER MACARONI.

The first essential to any macar
oni dish 4s tender macaroni, and care
ful experimenting proves this method 
to be the best : Butter the bottom of a 
saucepan and break the macaroni In
to suitable lengths and put it In the 
eaucepan. Then cover it with cold 
water and boil it, adding a pinch of 
salt when it is half done. Stir it oc
casionally. The butter helps to keep 
It from sticking. When it Is tender 
drain it, plunge it into ice cold water, 
drain it again and put it into a dish 
•with a tablespoon or less of butter. 
6tlr this through the macaroni to keep 
the pieces from sticking together. 
Then proceed as the recipe you are 
following directs.

PAINT IS CHEAP.

The cheapest thing to the world is 
good paint—no matter what it costs. 
The Dutch say, “good paint costs 
nothing.” This means that the paint, 
to conserving valuable materials, 
saves far more than It costs.

It follows that all woodwork should 
be painted to prevent decay; all steel 
or iron work should be painted to 
prevent rust; and concrete surfaces 
should be painted to prevent chipping, 
dampness and discoloration.

SOUNDS GOOD.

Tomato Chowder.
I1* cups tomatoes.
6 medium-sized potatoes. 
3 medium-sized onion».
3 cups milk.
a slice salt pork 1 dnoh thick. , 
Dice potatoes; mince onibn; cut 

tork Into .small cubes and fry a light 
brown. Add potatoes, onions, loma- 
)oes and paprika. Cover with boiling 
waiter and «tanner 46 minutes. Add 
lillk and bring to a bodt

Quickly
Conquers
Constipation

I
E--

Doirt let censtipation poina year Mood 
■ndcnrteO your energy.
If your liver and bowel» 
don't work prop
erly take CARTER1»
Utile Uver 
Mile today 
end year 
trouble wB

B0
For

blotchy
Purely

»Hn nothing 
vegetable.

Price 
FILLS, Nature's!>"

great nerve and blood tonic far
M
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FOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTS
SEAMEN’S INSTITUT! 

1 f’ r YEAROFSPli
>

Reports Read at Annual Mectinj 
ed That 38,212 Seamen Havt 
Privileges of the Institution- 
ed*President—Societies Havt

A vOrJr large Increase In the number 
of men attending the Seumeo’ar Insti
tute aftd a year of successful effort for 
their comfort and entàrtalnment was 
reported at the annual meeeing of the 
Seamen’» Institute held last evening.
H. C.»Schofield presided anti in his ad
dress' spoke of plans for the 
of n balcony in the main hall, and en
largement of the sleeping quarters.

he services of Walter Brtodle as 
M manager had more than fulfilled all 
^expectations. The death of Charles 

TV McDonald wae regretted by the 
B<?orti. He expressed gratitude for 
the assistance given by the League, 
the Y. W. P. A. and the Ladies Guild.

H. J. Evans treasurer, stated that 
receipts -were $5147.57, expenditures, Pat 
84*90.97, balance on hand $468.60.

The report of the Ladies Guild, 
signed by M. Watt, told of co-opera
tion and splendid support especially 
to hospital work among sailors. Knit- 
ting is.being done and furniehlogs 
have been supplied.

A vote of deep appreciation for the 
endowment Fund secured from the 
Dominion Council ot the Nqvy League 
and for the efforts made to secure 
this by officers of the N. B. Division 
waa moved by H. J. Tjvans, seconded 
by George A. Henderson and passed.

Officers were elected as follow»:
H. C. Schofield—President.
Capt. Mulcahey—Vice-President
J. N. Roger»—'Secretary.
H. A. Evans—Treasurer.
Boqrd of Management—George A. 

Henderson, Thomas Graham, R T 
R Morton

Smith, J. a. Flaetor, Captain Welsh,
D W. Ledlneham, (3. n. Allen, Miaa 
Alice Faifweather, President Y. W. P.'

Archibald, President, Ladle»’ 
uild, R. E. Armstrong.
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Menagerie Annual Report.

'o the Board of Management of the 
Seamen's Mission Society: 
Gentlemen,—After perusing a collec

tion of poet reports of this Associa
tion, I tii talk we 
that toe

ma

of
1

are entitled to say 8,114 
season 1I91<9 and 1-9C0 heads hig 

the list, ta tlhe way of eomething ait- m(* 
tempted, something done.

L*st season to »aM to have been an 
exceptionally large one, to the way of ,fi 
whipping coming to tote pert, but this 
season goee one better, showing on the 
Increase over last year of 12 ships.

Our attendance for season l»l»-20 »n 
with a total of thirty-eight thousand, A 
show* an Increase of eleven thousand 
over last year, which proves that the 
iKqiularity of the M lesion Is to no way 
diminishing among the men In whose que 
Interest it was built Thte total is en- the 
tirely apart from the attendance of 
the public at our open concerts.

The social eldectf our woaik has been pla< 
WBll cared for; not only have the 
room® ter writing, reading end recrea
tion. been open every day frc-m 9 in 
the morning to 10 at night, but the 
«Affr-r t tinments have been well mata- 

also. Owing to the great ktnd- 
ittgos o* the-various film exchanges' in 
loaning to us,- free of charge, the vari
ous Wturéü which they control we 
bare befrit Fable to put on, to the great 
appreciation of the men. eixty picture 
shews and we are very much Indebted 
to the managers of the exchanges, who 
have supplied the films from week to 
weak, with a wtillngnee» uhat made It 
appear as if the pleasure wan all their

beli"

tbit
stix

tior

to :
T

nlgl

tO !

the

the
the

In addition to thte. the Y. W. P. A. 
hove helped out toe picture on twenty 
Saturdays, by providing vocal and 
other Item® to make tlhe evening pa.se 
more pleasantly for the boys, and we 
ara truly grateful to the many artiri's 
who have eo willingly given of their 
time and talent in this connection.

The canteen, run so ably by the 
young ladles, has again proved a greet 
attraction, us is vouched tor by the 
crowds that have lined up at the 
counter, and the mountain® of cakes 
and other eatahlee that have dd.-ap
peared over the tep night a?ter night. 
We have found it necessary to run the 
canteen through the day this year, and 
tills has been run by your staff, and 
Jr* have found this arrangement has 
»]led a real want during the 
ywtote.r wçcither. We have closed up 
at 5 o’clock, when the girls with whom 
wa made arrang 
Cook it over.

The bed this season have proved a 
good wource of Income and the need 
for a larger dormitory hû® been fully 
demonstrated, 
upon to shelter 800 
ary way, dn addition to the many who 
have come to us as toe result of Ship
wreck. etc.

Thte

enta a» to gas, etc.,

We hare been called 
n to toe ordln-

has been a very hard

INFLAMMATORY
RHEUMATISM

^ CURED BY B. B. B.

Rheumatism Is a constitutional dis
ease, caused by the uric acid in the 
blood. It manifests itself by pain and 
lameness attacking the muscles and 
joints ot the body, which often swell 
and become hot and inflamed.

Anyone who has suffered month at- 
ter month, and perhaps year after 
year, with rheumatism, and who has 
tried remedy after îvmotfy in toe 
hope of relief, and wnnout success, 
should not give up hope.

Burdock Blood Bitters, by invigor
ating the digestive organs and elimin
ating the uric acid from the system, 
will give prompt and permanent re
lief.

Mrs. D. Barry, Purlbrooke, Ont., 
write»:—*1 feel It my duty to let you 
know of the great benefit my husband 
derived from using your Burdock 
Blood Bitters. He had been suffering 
toe the two years with inflamma 

, Rheumatism. He tried many 
medicines,1 but got no better. A 
fi Aftd advised him to take B. B. B. 
He did so, and after taking five bot
tles he felt like a new man, and was 
able to go to work the same as aver."

Burdock Blood Bitters has Oien on 
toe market tor over 40 years. Manu
factured only by The T. Mil-born Co, 
Limited, Toronto, OaL
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toe «net to bestow 
so cheerfully shouldered the task ot 
onttln». rowing and filling the bags, 
and providing the good things to eat 
at the end of their other letton.

We ere «too very grateful to the 
branches of the Navy League, the W. 
C. T. Ü. and the I. O. D. E., who each 

OW- wnt to e number of welWllled bags. 
This year fifty half-pound boxes of 
chocolates were given to the etew- 
ardesses and much appreciated.

Some 350 men filled the hall on the 
30th, when an excellent programme 
was provided and the chair waa taken 
by Captain Muloafhey. who officiated 
In the absence of the president.

A ladles’ guild was formed to 
March. They have met three times 
already and the guild gives promise 
of much good work for next season, 
as the members are mostly tried 
friends of -the Institute and axe show
ing much enthusiasm.

The hospital work has again been 
carried on moot efficiently by the 
ladies’ visiting committee under Mrs. 
Gore, who reports that 52 visits have 
been made during the season. There 
has never been less than six men in 
at any one time, and the number has 
on several occasions reached 1-6.

There were two tubercular oases at 
the beginning of the season. One of 
the Maroon I operators—P. O'Rourk 
died and waa Interred in the Roman 
Catholic burying ground, the ladles at- 
tending his funeral. The Navy League 
sent a beautiful floral anchor and a 
letter of thanks waa received from 
the parents <*C the dead boy, appreci
ative of all that had been done for 
him.

The other case—that of George 
Leash—was a very prolonged one, he 
being in hospital over nine months. 
He wae eventually sent home in the 
care of Mr. and Mrs. O’Rourke, who 
had come over from England to watch 
tho end of their own boy. The Navy 
League contributed |25 and -the St 
Andrew’s Society $20. end several 
ladies gave emaller sums toward the 
cost of this boy’s passage home.

Two fatalities occurred on the boats 
this season—one man being killed out
right and the other died the seme day. 
tn the first case, McBachem, the Man
ager attended the funeral 
part to the service.

The second case—Alox. McLean— 
toe funeral took: place from the Insti
tute, where a most impressive service 
was conducted by Rev. G. Farquhax- 
son, and the Interment was In the 
Bailors’ lot at Femhlll. Letters of 
thanks have been received from the 
relatives of both these men.

The weekly allown nee has been 
carefully expended by the committee 
In such things es the men were allow
ed to have—cigarettes, oranges, choco
late». etc.—and es the men have left 
the hospital on their recovery, and 
spent a few days at the Institute while 
waiting for transportation home, they 
have been loud in tbelr pradse of the 
efforts that have been put forth for 
their comfort and Welfare by the com
mittee.

Through Hie kindness of Captain 
Kenny, master of the Aberdeen, 90 
parcels of magasines were sent to the 
lighthouses on the coast. The mag
azines were donated by Mr. Monro, 
and parcelled by Mother TlUotson.

I cannot bring this report to a close 
without thanking again all those who 
have helped make this season such a

The Y. W. P. A., who have been so 
faithful in tbelr attentions to the can
teen, and to the Saturday concerts 
And also for practical help to the 
value of $10 for a very needy case 
which I brought to their notice.

To the Red Cross Association for 
the gift of ilfiOO pairs of socks -through 
Mrs. Sturdee ; the <Tanadia.n Bible So
ciety for the gift of over 700 portions 
of Scripture for the Christmas bags; 
the clergymen and choirs of the vari
ous churches who have helped so 
splendidly in our Sunday services; to 
Miss Thompson, who has presided at

lEAMHSINSimnEHADA
YEAR OF SPLENDID ACTIVITY

MIKES FOOD TISTEon the ladle» who

Business Cardsi Good—Hood’s Sarsaparilla Creates an

>
Aide ddgeetrion and promotes arelmila- 
lion ao that the body secures full nu
tritive value, Hu* naturally making 
the weak strong and g bring the vital
ity of health. This great medicine 
enables the digestive organs to per
form tbelr functions easily; keeps the 
stomach sweet and relieves or pre
vents indigestion and other digestive 
troubles.

When your food does taste good It 
Is a sign of good or returning health; 
shows that the Wood is becoming rich
er, routing scrofula, eczema, rheuma
tism and other diseases, and that the- 
system is being built up to overcome 
that tired feeling, and -the prostration 
after influenza and fevers The one 
medicine that can legitimately claim 
to do all this—is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
If a mild laxative Is needed, take 
Hood’s Pills, an entire cathartic, more 
Hood’s Pills.

Reports Read at Annual Meeting Held Last Evening Sh 
ed That 36,212 Seamen Have Taken Advantage of 
Privileges of the Institution—H. C. Schofield Re-elect
ed" President—Societies Have Assisted.

W. Simms Lee, 
F.C.1

Geo. H. Holder, 
C.À. VICTORIA HOTEL RtcKIjRed

Blood
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ud. 

Proprietors.

LEE & HOLDER
____ Chartered Accountants.
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. & 

Booms 19, 20, 21 P. O, Bps 721. 
Telephone Serkvllle 121*.A vhrjr large increase In the number 

of men attending the Seamen'» Insti
tute afld a year of successful effort for 
their comfort end entertainment was 
reported at the annual meeeing of the 
Seamen's Institute held last evening. 
H. c.«Schofield presided and In his ad
dress' spoke of plans for the 
of a balcony in the main hall, and en
largement of the sleeping quarters.

>Vlto services of Walter Brtodle as 
M manager had more than fulfilled all 
^expectations. The death of Charles 

*• McDonald was regretted by the 
Bqard. lie expressed gratitude for 
the assistance given by the League, 
the Y. W. P. A. and the Ladies Guild.

H. J. Evans treasurer, stated that 
receipts were $5147.57, expenditures, 
*4600-97, balance on hand $456.60.

The report of the Ladies Guild, 
signed by M. Watt, told of co-opera
tion and splendid support especially 
to hospital work among sailors. Knit- 
ting Is.being done and furnishing» 
have been supplied.

A vote of deep appreciation for the 
endowment Fund secured from the 
Dominion Council of the Nqvy League 
and for the efforts made to secure 
this by officers of the N. B. Division 
waa moved by H. J. Jÿvans, seconded 
by George A. Henderson and passed.

Officers were elected as follows:
H. C. Schofield—President.
Capt. Mutcahey—Vice-President
J. N. Rogers—Secretary.
H. A. Evans—Treasurer.
Boqnl ot Management—George A. 

Henderson, Thomas Graham, R T
./V'"' TU,*Jr- R Merton 

Smith, J. a. Flagler, Captain Welsh, 
D W Ledlneham, O. B. Allan, Ml,. 
Alice Faifweather, President Y. W. P ' 
A. Mrs. Archibald, President, Ladles’ 

uild, R. E. Armstrong.

one on «snipping, and a a result we 
have had vaaeaA over to ua for shelter 
through the eeaaon, no less than 68 
shipwrecked men who have been 
cared for, some two, three and four 
day* as the case demanded, until they 
could be forwarded home. We have to 
thank Major Pugh, of the Ordnance 
Corps, who very kindly loaned us 30 
blankets on a night when our beds 
were filled, ar.fi 16 shipwrecked men 
came in at one time.

We must also thank Miss Heffer for 
th£ donation of a feather bed and 
quilts; and Mrs. Hlpwell for two 
quilts. These donations were secured 
through Mrs. Seymour.

The billiard tables have been well 
patronized, having brought In over 
*50, whilst the expense has been very 
low.

The ships' concerte which have been 
thrown open to the public, have prov
ed, a great success; we have equally 
divided the seating accommodation be
tween the seamen and the public and 
the arrangement has worked well. 
There have 'been no complaints from 
the men who were admitted free all 
the time. There have been 19 of these 
concerts, and they have brought to 
over $600, proving very popular, as 
hundreds bave had to be turned away.

•Mrs. Seymour, who has been the 
moving spirit in the Sunday services 
for so long, in consequence of advanc
ing years, felt herself unable to 
ttoue the work this year, and so our 
manager shouldered the task of pro
viding a speakers’ Met tor the season. 
The task was much easier than he

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

new* 
— meelsi 

^oraaJphy^jEXJDE BATTERY SERVICE 
17 Union Street 

All types Batteries repaired. 
C. J. MORGAN & CO.

43 King Square

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
* M. B. 1. C. 

vl™ Engineer ud Architect 
Survey* and Reports 

,n RITCHIE BUILDING 
60 Princess Street

WhetVerection particular

»,_ St. John, N. B
Or ’Phone Mato 568. ' build up and S»

rigorate the system, sad dm

We havf fifty double __ w~_
^guaranteed. 30x3 1-2,

service ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8L John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Pr..Wilgon*a Ç
BITTERjJthe piano right through the season, 

and to Mr. Turner Howard, who has 
eo faithfully attended to the making 
up of rolls or magazines.

The film exchanges for tbelr meet 
generous help with our picture enter
tainments and all who have contribut
ed magazine* carpet for hand-rags, 
etc.; Mr. P. F. Horne for hi» help as 
usher at the concerts, and the Mîeeee 
fa vine, Lew lie, Lee and Goss tor their 
help with the refreshment* on Sun
day evening», end the ladles of thd 
W. C. T. U. for three excellent treats 
t) the men in port which were enjoyed 
by all, and to all others whoee help 
ha* proved eo valuable to the season’s

Other si zee on application, 
Dealsrs write for special agency.

United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

ft *• a tree blood perfâsr—• 
food—made from Nature's k

Mood
ft beating health «m3-and ha» given new 

boppfinaaa to thousands of 
donne the SO years and kkm

POYAS & Co., King Square 
JEWELERS

Pull Hoes of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11

The Brayiey Drug Company,
At most stores, 86c. a bottle;

large, $1.

Limited.
.FamilyHAROLD A. ALLEN

Architect
SpeoW Offer to Parties That Propose 
P n t, l?„BulM « Once.

• Box 23 Telephone Connections

size, fire times

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 

Ttone Mein 687

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Womk by 

r\DM„?killed °Perators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prlnce wm. Street Phone M. 2740

Below are the statistic» for the of
ficial year:— 79 Brussels SL

ST. JOHN, N. R
DOMINION1919-20 19,18*119 

Attendance of eollors.. «8,212 37,231 
Religious «erricee held 
Concerts open to pub-

BfTUMINOUS 
-STOW"»* 

CAS COALS
General Sales'Offict

lit ST.JAMss sr.

24 SPRINGHIIL24
- • 'Vj. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B 

'Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

YHe 39
Concerts for sailors only 
Moving pictures .
Hospital visits................
Magazines, etc, distri

buted ................................
Hand-rags for firemen..
Comfort bags given »• 1,200
Letters malted................ 6,584
Visits to shine
Visits to Goal..............
Money exchanged . ... asm*» *>,900 
Religions literature . .. 2.027

W. BRINDLE, 
Manager.

expected, as he was not met by a 
single refusal when he approached the 
clergymen of the various denomina-

30 W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129.

Mand took MONTHKAL69 61
62 R. P. ft W. F. ti . ARP. Li.HTEO 

Agents at 6l John.
tkms in the city. The ministers have 
loyally kept their appointments, and 
it has only been necessary for the 
manager to take the (platform on four 
occasions and this was only by reason 
of unexpected removals.

The addresses have been most pati
ently listened to by the men and the 
attendance has been very good, show
ing an average of 146. The choir» In 
most case» accompanied their minis
ters, and we appreciate most highly 
the services they have rendered.

Refreshments were served to the 
men at the close of each service, to 
the way of cake and tea, the cost 
being met out of profits of the day 
canteen.

Another attraction has been added 
to the way of a well- 

stocked library of 225 volumes, which 
were very kindly furnished at the re
quest of your manager by the girls of 
the Y. W. P. A. The greatest attrac
tion of the whole season was, 
usual, the Christmas treat which took 
place on the 30th of December. At the 
cutset we figured on 990 bags, but we 
soon found this amount to be Insuffi
cient and the number wa» Increased 
to 1200 and not one wae left.

The Empress of France, the Skdlton, 
and the Manchester Hero, sailed the 
night before the treat, hut they were 
not. forgotten. Your manager hired an 
automobile end 350 bags were taken 
to the Empress* 160 -to the Sicilian, 
amd 24 to the Hero, and the flact that 
the institute thought enough of the 
boys to go to this trouble was made 
the subject of much comment among 
the officer® of the respective rfhips, 
and the delight of the boys themselves 
was unbounded. Nq praise could be

À
10,141 6,739

967 tifiOManager’s Annual Report. 
re the Board of Management of the 
Seamen's Mission Society: 
Gentlemen,—After perusing a oollec- 

Uon of poet reports of this Associa
tion. I think we are entitled to say 
that the season 1019 and 1-9C0 heads 
the list, to the way of something at
tempted, something done.

Lost season to said to have been an 
exceptionally large one, to the way of 
«Lipping coming to thte part, but this 
season goee one better, showing an 
Increase over last year of 12 ships.

Our attendance for season 19019-20 
with a total of Thirty-eight thousand, 
snows an increase of eleven thousand 
over last year, which proves that the 
l»cM>ularity of the Miasloo Is to no way 
diminishing among the men in whose 
Interest it waa built This total le en
tirely apart from the attendance of 
too public at our open concerts.

The social side of oar weak has been 
tiell cared for; not only have the 
room® fer writing, reading end recrea
tion, been open every day from 9 in 
tho morning to 10 at night, but the 
<*trrn:.tnments have been well main» 

also: Owing to the great khid- 
Htoos o* the various film exchanges' in 
loaning to us,- free of charge, the vari
ous pSbture* ' which they control we 
bare beta able to put on, bo the great 
appreciation of the men. sixty picture 
shows arid we are very much indebted 
to the managers of the exche.ngas, who 
have supplied the films from week to 
weak, with a wtilingnes* -ihat made It 
appear as if the pleasure wa# all their

ANTHRACITE
PEA COAL

1,120 
6,986 

, 60 3C4
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

— *1 UNION STREET,
WEST ST. JOHN.

••Q gw

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
CANONG BROS., LTD. 

St Stephen, N. B.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.1,876

PHONE W. 176.
Low prices.

fLP. ft Wi. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street"TIZ” FOR TIRED 

AND SORE FEETthis BOILER TUBESg^murdock'a.m.e.i.c.
OlvJl Engineer and Crown Load 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

"Phone West 17-90.

Use “Tiz" for puffed-up, burn
ing, aching, calloused 

feet and corns.

STREET. 
‘Phones M. 63 and M. 855. Boiler tubes are almost famine 

scarce, and consequently, high in 
price.

Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrivai of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months 
ago.

The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 in. dia. and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Please inquire for prices.

PAINTS AND BRUSHES
Varnishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

Why go limiting around with .chin* 
pouf ted-up feet—toe-t .wntfewi. chated,
sore and swollen you «en hardly' get 
your shoes on or off? Why don't you 
get a bov of “Tiz" from the drug store 
now and gladden your tortured fret?

“TCz” makes your feet glow with 
comfort; takes down eweUdngs and 
draws the eoantkse nod misery right 
out of feet that chafe, smart and 
burn. “Tiiz" instantly stop» pains in 
corns, oallousee and Numfions. “Tiz"" 
is glorious for tired, aching, eore feet. 
No more shoe tightness—no more foot 
torture.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to

F C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
"Phone 3030.

ordered

A. M. ROWAN- 
331 Main St. "Phone M. 398

AUTO INSURANCEELEVATORS
I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.Ask for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

BOILER MAKERSIn addition to this, toe Y. W. P. A. 
have helped out the picture on twenty 
Saturdays, by providing vocal and 
other Items to make tlhe evening pa.se 
more pleasantly for toe boys, and we 
are truly grateful to the many artist's, 
who have eo willingly given of their 
time and talent in this connection.

The canteen, run so ably by the 
young ladles, has again pro-ved a great 
attraction, as ie vouched for b

New Glasgow Nova ScotiaE. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phone 1536. Dr. DcVan’s French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pill for 
|5 a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, ox 
•nailed to any address on receipt of 
prie The Scobe 11 Drug Co., St. Cath
arines. Ontario.

I
Women.F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers
f** y

MARRIAGE
'.•■•I LICENSES 

Issued at
WASSON’S. Main Street

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN^■y the
that have lined up at the 

counter, and the mountains» of cakes 
and other eatable» that have dd.-ap- 
peared over the top night etter ntiyht. 
We have found it necessary to run the 
canteen through the day this year, and 
tills has been run by your staff, and 

have found this arrangement has 
y led a real want during the 
^fainter wetither. We have closed up 
at 5 o’clock, when the girls with whom 
we made arrang 
took it over.

The bed this

WATER STREET.The
Friendly
Smoke

Restore* Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 
and Brain; Increases “gray matte.-;"* a 
Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or 
two for 35, at drug stores, or by mall 
on receipt of price. The Seobell Drug 
Co., Si. Catharine», Ontario

Sold in St. John by The Ro»s Drug 
Co., Ltc., 100 King Street.

•!|hK FARM MACHINERY
y1 OLIVER PLOWS. 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Got our prices and terms beiore 

buying elsewhere.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all Strmg Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. »1 Sydney Street

■J
I,-4

aj.ess ENGLISH LABOR MAN
TO VISIT AMERICAen to a» to gas, etc.,

PATENTS
( FIRE INSURANCE>n have proved a 

good «ounce of Income and the need 
for a larger dormitory ho« been fully 
demonstrated. We have been called 
upon to shelter 300 men to the ordin
ary way, In addition to the many who 
have come to us as the result of Ship
wreck. etc.

This season haa been a very hard

W ill Tour Canada — Favors 
Nationalization of Brewing 
Industry.

Cross-Atlantic News Service. (Copy
right.)

London. May 12.—tSpecial. 1—Jack 
Jont-o, At. 1\, a former hod carrier, has 
been selected to represent British 
trade unionists at the meeting of the 
American Federation of Labor 
plans to reach Montreal late In May 
arid will tour Canada, later visiting 
Bo ten New Yk>rk and Philadelphia. 
Jones is against prohibition and fav
ors nationalization of aie brewing in-

FETHER3T0NHAÜGH * CO 
Tie old established arm. Patents
S'reTor£e,*d
Elgin Street. Offices throughout
Canada Booklet free

WESTERN ASSURANCE (XX 
(1851.)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
IL W W. FRINK ft SON.

SL Jobs
11 ‘HERE is something mighty comforting and satisfying 

about “OLD CHUM” Tobacco $ a sort of soothing 
restfulness that pipe smokers have come to associate 

with this friendly smoke.

t
NOTICE

The Sanitary rate. 32 Charlotte 
Street, will be closed until the first of 
the week, during which time it will be 
thoroughly renovated and will 
business under the 
“Frisco Cafe.”

Dated this tenth day of Mar, a. D. 
1920.

Branch Manager.

INFLAMMATORY
RHEUMATISM

OUEEN INSURANCE CO.
^ (FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

CEL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

He
“OLD CHUM” is an old, old chum with all pipe smokers;
It has the perfect tobacco taste—the mellow richness— 
and men know that they can be chummy with “OLD 
CHUM” all day long and that the “good night pipeful” 
will be as sweet and cool as the one enjoyed just after 
breakfast.
For years and years “OLD CHUM” has been Canada’s 
favourite pipe tobacco and today.it more popular than ever.

resume 
name of the

^ CURED BY B. B. B. “FRISCO CAFE."

Rheumatism is a constitutional dis
ease, caused by toe uric acid in the 
blood. It manifests Itself by pain and 
lameness attacking the muscles and 
joints of the body, which often swell 
and become hot and inflamed.

Anyone who has suffered month af
ter month, and perhaps year a tier 
year, with rheumatism, and who has 
tried remedy after îvmudy In the 
hope of relief, and wnnout success, 
should not give up hope.

Burdock Blood Bitters, by invigor
ating the digestive organs and elimin
ating the uric acid from the system, 
will give prompt and permanent re
lief.

______ FOR----------

“Ineurance That Insures"
--------- SEE US----------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co..
12 Canterbury Street. Phone M. 653

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.
V

Headquarters For Trunks.
and Suit Cases.

We have a large assortment which 
we are offering at moderate prices.OLD CHUM H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

9 and 11 Market Square 
’Phone Main 448

Mrs. D. Barry, FsrRirooka, Out.. 
writes:—"I teal It my doty to let you 
know ot the «rent benefit my hoeband 
derived from veins yoer Burdock 
Blood Bittern, He hud been suffering 
foe the pent two year» with inflamma 

" , Rheumatism. He tried many 
ineawcinea, but got no better. A 
friend advised him to take B. B. B. 
He did so, and utter taking five bet- 
ties he felt like * new man. and wae 
able to go to work the same u ever."

Burdock Blood Bitten he, oten on 
the market for over 40 yearn Manu
factured only by The T. Milburn Co. 
Limited. Toronto, OaL

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
«*S Main (upstairs.) TeL M. Mlt-11

GatzaSiVs fibettlfc /SBj i 
ftpc Tobacco- 1

FERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen FWd; Chick Feed, Chit Meal 

Ground Oyster Shells

St John Fertilizer and Stock 
Feed Co.

8 CHE8L6Y ST.I

\/

E. . „

1

#%

*

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-219 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479.
Montreal, Quebec.

i
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email, eed who admitted IL 

A woman whose
t

too warin and who admitted It,
▲ woman who admitted her party 

dreee wav too thin end low ont for a 
cold night.

A woman who deplored the feet
that her baby wee eo homely and eo 
Btnpld.>

TODAY.
Matinee* 2, 3.30. Evening. 7, tJOl

THE TALK OF THE 
TOWN

“Husbands and Wires”
Featuring

VIVIAN MARTIN

AND '

HAROLD LLOYD
IN

“An Eastern Westerner”

Night, Thors., Fri. ami Sat.

SQUARE THEATRE
IUNDCC
limited engagement V

- COMEDY COMPANY k
Musical Comedy

ALL IN,r
« Of Mr. Adrian S. Perrin with the 
c* order of their appearance.
:«r................ ....Mr, Harold Gouhton

...Mr. Adrian S. Perrin 
• Mr. H. Grady Miller
............ Mr. William Quimby

rube--------..— .Mr. L. F. Monteeanto
‘a peach”-----------------Mtos Belle Flower

-Mine Gladys Pidgeou
. ..----- ...Miss Elizabeth Teter
—...—.MIbs Charlotte Smith
...--------------Mtos Winnie Hunter
------- -----------Mies Delight Howell
--------------Miss Harriett Chappell

s Flint,

l
■i direction of Mr. Bayard Carrla 

Flint, Steele, and girls 
.—Steele and Ernesta

i.M.w.a... «Ma.ssM.na .. JO#6
Ford and glr

ndicre." Joseph and Stella
•..........................-^...^..Hordeji Steele

..Algy and girls

.............. fan* Bird
Stella, Algy, and Girls 

Entire Company 
.. Stella

....^....The California Four
.............—..Stella and Algy
Ernesto, Algy and company 
• - - -By the entire Company 

londay and Thursday, dally Matinee 
rmanoés at 7.16 and 8.46, Matinees

1 at I nee, Children 1<k Adults, 2S.

lira”..............
nth You. -

a
Ground

round Me.M

9
4

;ht’s Vast ^ 
Electrified 2 "
►reseed Delight at Wonderful

S TONIGHTS
‘erformance

1PRETTY 
FUNNY 
JINGUNG

bn by Storm on Monday 0
Gorgeou. Scenery 

Special Lighting 
Old Englleh Costumes

TTS NOVELTY :
n, French Opera Comique T'" IOf HOffMAN”

Met. Flint Presentation I* Canada

SATURDAY NIGHT i
Faraw.ll Opera

“RIGOLETTO”
«•m. Cam .« In •Cmnamn'

(■10 FAVMITS

: Is Surpassing
u. It ia worth whil. 
■critic, not to mi es
Opera.

pOM I NION 
COALCÇWPANY

u mv e

v
l:
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ACCOUNTSt

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SEC’I ON Ptwoked by Unfortunate I» 
du (trial Condition*, Listleee 
and Lower Stock Market 
Following.

Vw.

New York, Miy lWCMMoXbl* 
Industrial condition» su pc reeded the 
««dit «Une »n u » tutor ot primary 
tnworunoo In todays Untie* end lew- 
er «look market, protoklng additional 
UuUldatlon for both uoounU.

MPette from teed In* tenir* otTh* 
automobile tnduntry ooneered breed 
Intimation» ot « letelown at uUtltio» 
In vert to the tellure ot the «tool mill» 
to prertd* finished materiel, end In 
le*or degree to e reduction ot de
mand.

BROMPTON LEADS 
IN TRANSACTIONS

BUCK LAKE PAN-AMERICAN 
SHOWS STRENGTH

MONTREAL SALES SHARP RECOVERY 
IN OIL STOCKS

n
re*iASBESTOS CO.«t ill lSKfc. mi
bfMorning Salas
KinGiven a Fair Chance Oil 

Stocka Should Go to Higher 
Levels.

No Developments of Interest Stocks, aa a Whole, Wavered
in Stability Yesterday.

To Hold Important Meeting, 
Scheduled for 26 inst.

Br.niHan-.336 » «%: 3»'@ «WU 
• CM

Dam Textile—35 # a*.
Con Cornent Oonn—56 «6%.
Doom Iran & 76%.

end
wlttin Montreal Trade YeAter- "J
due.day.
"ayMontreal, Hey Où—A meet** of the (MbDOUOALL * COWANS.)

„ New Yortc. May 13.—The covering 
which produced the rally 

during the la*t half of yesterday* 
market, was continued at the opening 
and for a while the market appeared 
to bare a healthy tone. It was notice* 
abàe that oonunivdcn houses continu
ed to he inactive, and that the ma. 
Kwity of their tvensavttone were on 
the wiling aide. As the covering 
movement waned the whole uwluxt as. 
eumed a heavy tone and oomtinued 
heavy during moat of the day. al
though at times there were rallies 
to sympathy with the decided strength 
ehowa by Pan

lac ietmreholdera and off the bondholdersDom Iran Ooro-66 6 »H; 26 to <F. ». McCurdy ft Cb.)
New York, May Id.—There wae a 

sharp recovery In the oil atooke this 
afternoon, particularly Mexican Petrol
eum and Pan American issue* demon- 
etrating again, that given a fair 
chance these etocke will work to high
er levels.

American wool aleo recovered but 
otherwise the market continue» woft 
and sagged down to lower figured. 

The pressure on the motor* wee 
relaxed for a time, but little rallying 
ability wae displayed.

General Motors broke to low figures 
for the day after absorbing consider- 

■ ■■ . „ wble edlllng on tiy) way down,
pool has been formed, based no doubt U. 8. (Rubber was also a point of 
upon the great improvement' in the attack and went down several' pointe 
political situation in Mexico. It is in sympathy with the motors, 
felt that the elimination of President The rail» continued heavy, but very 
Can-ansa will have beneficial results inactive, endvihowed no reeponee to the 
to an American interest (to that coun .report, that congress has virtually de- 
try. The miles were as a rule half- elded to make an additional approprl- 
h«artiedk and the market closed at atlon of 1300,000.000 for the railroad 
an average above the low of the day. revolving fund.
St a. was under pressure all day, the 
theory being that the federal reserve 
banks were exercising great pressure 
upon automobile com punies end pro
ducers of luxuries generally (to cur- 
tail their borrowings. Sales 742,600.

A C. RANDOLPH.

<F. B, MoOnidy A co.) 
Montreal, May 18.—Trading on the

me.of Black Like Asbestos Car portion g'I'he money situation also figured to 
^ I Ehe trad» reaction, banks of the Mid- for
1 ■ HM West exercinlng closer scrutiny ot

loan* to automobile factors, accord* and 
tog to word received by local financial 
interests.

Local condition* in the steel and 
Iron trade offered tittle ground for en- hurt 
oou-agement ee indicated by the week
ly review* of the "Iran Ago" and emit 
other authorities. The railroad strike 
has curtailed factory and foundry op- able 
orations to lcee than half of normal, ©red 
and In the Pittsburgh district alone it 
was eltlmated that one million tons 
of finished steel were being held up 
by freight congestion.

Viitually no time money was offer
ed here and call loans rose from 8 
to 10 per cent, again yielding slightly "A 
at the close of the session. 1 axial Tan! 
monetary conditions are regarded as botti 
sound, however, with additional re
duction of brokers borrowings.

The stock market traversed the life, 
ground made familiar by recent ses- shop 
slons, oils, sugars, and occasionally | appe 
shippings, contributing to the consoll- trout 
dated side, while motors, ptosis, lea- am * 
titers and textiles featured Ae heavy of ti 
to weak Issues. Losses of one to six like 
points prevailed at the dull finish. I Peve 
Males amounted to 760,000 shares. is i 

Trading in bonds was again devoid troul 
of especial feature, aside from the glad 
mjrked strength shown by foreign to Ta

31

69. hiss been called tor the hSth tost., inMontreal Bower—18T> @ 68%. local exchange to Che forenoon eee-Torooto, tv consider the position ot 
the company in view of the legal pro
ceedings which have prevented tlhe 
carrying out <he agreement of March 
3rd with J. A. Jacobs, and to authorise

1867 War Loan—1*0 @ 94%; 1000 
@> 94V*

Asbestos Com—36 & 72 
Can Osr Oomr—15 4T 68 
Bell Telephone—5 G d05.
Abitibi—100 © 67%; 36 ©67%; 60

© «rr%.
Leur Pulp—381 © 93 Va 
Rlomton—1 © 1194; B5 ©IfrSVg; 36 

© 153.
Smelting—35 © 37V,. 
tien Blectrlo—26 © 104 
Wayagwmaxsk—ilO © 91.
Quebec Railway -85 © **% ; 36 ©

sion amounted to 5406 shares of which 
Brampton contributed 1,970, being Lue 
only «took to give ae much as MOO

Sugar contributed 617, Spanish 646, 
BrasiUan 666.

This makes one of the smallest fore
noons of the month. No developments 
of interest took place during the fore
noon and price changes were neglect
ed save In one or two cases.

The principle exception was Do
minion cannera the price of which ad
vanced from an opening of 69 18 to 
the price of 68.

Later, a somewhat sharp reaction 
took place carrying the price back to 
til 1-4.

The movement in this stock Is dif
ficult to account for, fluctuations this 
forenoon taking place of exceedingly 
small trading «mounting to but 160 
shares.

Brazilian attracted some attention 
again today by reason of continued 
increases in earnings, the month of 
March adding to the almost unbroken 
monthly records of Increases not only 
in gross but in net earnings.

In epi'te of tilts the etock fell back. 
Brampton was again «round par to 
fractionally lower and it begins to look 
us though the prediction that the stock 
would sell around par wae closer to 
the fact than the more optimistic 
view* under the stimulus of which the 
stock touched 198 recently.

Spanish River issues were a little 
heavy
firmness and Lauren tide was fairly ac
tive.

lay i
had
whopayment of the fees paiid by the Na

tional Trust Company in connection
with thte agreement and the legal
proceedings. Aleo to pay any other 
expen
rectos* and by the Company to the 

connection, to -consider the po
sition of the company generally and 
the advtoabiUtiy at changfijg the meth
od of operations and altering Its head 
office to Montreal, to consider, and, 
if advisable, to authorise the carrying 
out of propositions wtnich may be sub 
ml tied by any person or oanpo rat tons 
for taking over the conduct of the 
Company » affairs and to r .-ct new 
directors may «eem advisable.

all «paid or incurred by the dl-

alwa
to di 
time 
hour 
tore

American. In this
stock it da supposed that a powerful

Atlantic dugnr Cbm—(ISO @ 93; 300 
© *6*4; 25 @ 92%.

Wayagmuack Bonds- 100O & 84. 
Breweries—10 © 5176.
Span River Oam—ü&O © to Vs ; 16 @ 

•MA; 30 & ®%; 360 © «6 
Span River ,Ptd—130 © 1B»% ; 36 & 

m%: 45 ® 189.
Dom Bridge—*45 © 99%. 
Brampton—M)0 # 100%; 160 ü» 190: 

886 (&■ 99%; 76 @ 99%; 10 ® 100. 
Ame» Pfd—(10 <8> 100 
Dom Gamers—6 © 59% ; 100 © 68 ; 

3Ô fi til
tihtos Ckanmnn—tv © 65; 50 © 

«4.

over 
the t

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS TO DISCUSS THE

MONEY MARKET
Toronto, Ont.. May 12/—The grain 

quotation# on the Toronto Board ot 
Trade today were as follows:

Manitoba oat#. No. 2. c. w., *1,17 6-8; 
No 3, c. w . $1.14 5-8; No. X feed. 
$1.112 6-8; (No. 2 feed. $1.09 3-4; extra 
No. 1. feed. $1.14 6-8; Ftort William, in

Manitoba wheat. iNo. I Northern, 
$2.80; No. 2. Northern. $2.77; No. 3 
Northern. $2.73.

American corn. No. 2. yellow, nom
inal, $2.77, track Toronto, prompt ahtp-

Canadian <orn, feed, nominal.
Manitoba barley, in «tore Port Wil

liam. No. 3. c. w.. $1.81 5-8: No. 4. 
$1 66 6-8; rejects. $1.63 1-8; feed, 
$1.62 1-8.

Ontario wheat. No. L $2.00 to $3,01 ; 
No 2, $1.9>8 to $2.01. f. o. h. shipping 
pointa, according to freights; iNo. 3. 
$1.92 to $d^3: No. 1 spring. $2.02 to, 
$2.03; No. 2. $1:98 to-2.01; No. 8. $1.95 
to $2.01

Ontario oat*. No. 8. 1.06 to $1.07.
Barley, malting. S-L87 to $1.89
Peas, No. 2, $34)0, according to 

freights outside
Ontario flour, nominal.
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard, not quoted
Mill feed, car lots, delivered (Mont

real: Short#. *6L; bran, *64; good feed 
flour. *3.76 to $4.

Hay, baled, track Toronto, carlots. 
No. 1. *80 to *81; No. 3. mixed. $36

New York, May 12—Morning dis
patches telling of a meeting of Sec
retary of the Treasury Houston with 
members of the Federal îieservo 
Hoard next week to dlecu#» a plan to 
limit production of non-esitmtlitls were 
mbrleudlng. Washington diapatebo# 
to Dow Jon** and Company any -Wist 
on May 17 Federal Keservo Board 
will hold a conference with Federal 
■Xtivtoory Vdunoil, and on Mfcy 18th 
with Glass "A" Director*, but only for 
dtoouaekxn on general banking condi- 
tlolls. (Tail .money renewed «t S per 
cent, which could not he considered 
high. In view of the fact that Into 
lmrrawer* on Tuesday were paying id 
per cent for funds hut 4t served a* an 
-excuse tar selling of st icks.

THE DEMAND FOR 
CAPITAL CONTINUES

Afternoon Sales

SuearoyhSps C'eut—loü. <ü 75. 
Brazilian 185 & 42.%; 190 6 42 64. 
Textile Pfd—16 <& l»4\6.
Can Cem Pfid - 5 @ !V.
Van Cement Caant—C» % 6» Vs 
Steel GTanada. Com- -26 & 77^.
Dam Iron Oamr-50 0 ; 6 ® 69,
Montreal Power—«140 @ £1%.
1.93.7 War 1 joen—5090 <q 94.
Can Car Pfd—û MV*.
Bell Telephone—C ty 105.
Abktoi—100 & 66S4; Q*5 q 67.
Gen Electric—tid @ 104 
I^aaar Pulp—50 © 94.
Smelting^-'?'5 ■& 27*4.
Rtordonr-to di S3 Va.
Wayagamack—15 ® 91: 30 90%.
Atlantic 'Sugar Coin—*25 <&> ; 25

S' 93 5-8; 26 <9> 9-3V4.
Breweries Cumimon—il(40 (ft 62; 16 

Q to*
Bpan Jttver Com—75 & 86% ; 6 & 

96%.
Brooipton—di 100V»; 60 ® 100V». 

23 @ 101V4; "35 @.160^; 25 & 100% ; 
150 @ ICO Vi:.

Dom Canner»—135 (& 62; 39 ® 61%, 
5 6j 61%.

Tuckette—36 dp 60.

Drug
e Liberty division was Irregular, 

soles, par value, aggregated ELI l(By F. B MrCVHDY â OO)
New Yorlh May 12. - The demand 

forxcapital commues with the Treas
ury Department vlfi'ring anoHw is
sue of on* hundred million dollars 
short term cert Mentes of Indebted- 
uess bearing 5 1-2 per cent. Interest, 
the highest paid on those ofillgnltdona 
Numerous other offerings are said to 
In* pending as soon ns market condi
tion permit The rise in call money 
rates yegbeaday afternoon le attribut
ed to Government wlthdrswnJ of de- 
poelts which, as a rule, take place 
on Tuesday.

The .Mexican m-oHittomlsts are re
ported to have nrgiinieed a prorlslon- 
al government with I>e l-o Huirta as 
president. Cammza hi reported corn
ered some Aletunc* tram the coast. 
The oiigutizait ;< n of a Foreign Finance 
(’orporatjon for coppor credits ie said 
to have been nhandoned as the- flnajic- 
l*ng|*f Shipment s'Is being handUcd satis
factorily tbrouglmut private channels 
by the Copper Export Association 
through Whlidi «he metal da being ship, 
ped in good volmn*, especially to 
France.

Indicetion* are that the profeeslonal 
character of the market will continue 
for the prevent, although the way 
Stocks rcicvered at close of yesterday 
makafl it «i>peor that It may Ik» over
sold for the time being.

3- »»,?W,000.
Ablt ibd shows considerable

HAVE FINE TIME IN 
BERLIN AND VIENNA

BRTo Yield 6 1-4 %Public utilities were all dull and un
changed.

City of Halifax, N.S. OrcwAtleatlo New» Benrloe. «w. 
. . .. fW)
liomlon, Me, l*.-Ol^ end et«u> 

««phar, ebUched to the Araerleon 
Minion* in Berlin and Vienne we 
leiulin# lira, at luxury, eorordtng to 
.torte, njKdii^ here. The, lodce In 
tile beet hotel», have their box et the 
opera, end drive to end from work In 
witomobile,. Tht, ah become» nuire 
UJidorwtaiuleble when It 1» considered 

ero Paid In dollar», and 
thot wltih the present low velue of tier 
man end Austrian money » duller eue» 
ttUKh farther than in ordtner, Umrn.

MoJFINANCIAL TIPS quart
stock
Brom
•bars
996 p. c. Bonds due 1st January, 1930(F. B. McCurdy A Co.)

New York. May 12 —Local Bank
ing syndicate headed by J. P. Morgan 
and Co. to offer $4,500.060 one to ten 
year serial seven per cent. Northern 
Pacific Equipment Trusts tod^iy.

Secretary Houston authorizes an
other leue of centiflcsites of indebted
ness of $100,099,006 or more dated May 
17 and maturing November 14 -it 5 1-2 
per cent.

Arrangements being carrle 1 out by 
copper exporters for sales of copper 
to Europe make formation of separate 
finance corporation unnecessary.

New Mexican provisional gorern* 
ment formed with General De-La- 
Huerta, governor of Sonora at head.

Director General Hines sees hope
ful outlook for railroads. »4av« new 
railroad law 1» generally in interest of 
roads, labor and public.

30 Industrials off. 81-20 rails off. 73.

final
Principal and «emi-anmial Interest payable* Halifax, 
Montreal or Toronto.

HI vet 
with 
The t 
large 
closet 
Buga i 
and v 
ing fi 
day's

Denominations $1,000. 
Price 98.16 and Interest

CANADIAN PULP AND 
PAPER INDUSTRY

lri Experiencing

TutOrders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our ex*
ats»s>n>ak

w,at
pense.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. 1(By McDougall & Cowans.)
Montreal May 12, i®0.

? *
Period of 

Prosperity and Companies 
• Show Large Earnings,

NetBid Ask.
ARGONAUT GOLD

STRONG AND ACTIVE
Ames Pfd ........
Abfttbl ............
Brazilian H and P .. 42% 
Brampton .. . .
Canada Car . .
Canada Car Pfd .
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd 
dm Cotton .. . .
Detroit United , ,
Dom Bridge ................. 1*9 la
Dom Causers........... ..... 614
Dom Iron Pfd.........
Dom Iron Com . .
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Oo 94 
MacDonald Com . . .. CÎ7 
Mt L H and Power . 84Vi
Ogtlviee....................
Penman's Limited .
Quebec Railway.
Riordim ...............
Sbaw W and P Co 
Spanish River Com. . 854* 
Spanish River Pfd. .132
Steel Co Can Com ... 78 
Toronto Rails 
'Vayançamack................90

100 James MacMurray, Managing Director.
193 Hollis St..

Halifax. N. S.

expec
cent.
Ma<nu
tlVf'S

This ; 
cental 
Janua 
cent

67
92 Prince William St., 

St. John, N.<B.
4CJ4

. ...lOL^ IOC The Canadian Pulp and Paper Corn- 
patüpj ran ti nue to show «Dcpptkmally 
targe enroiugs. Those wlho had fadth 
In this industry during the years of Its j 
BTOtraoted struggle agaiiwt the dtffl-1 iocut 
cultiee of a limited market, to-adequa le i «nc o 
Shipping fenlHtlol and general apathy th, 
on the port of investor*, have a right ^ 
to congratulate themselves that their 
tirith has been Justified. Their pre
rant reward Is not excewive. ■ I

. S3 LAIDLAW ft CO.- Montreal May IS—On th* local 
Z". corb market. Argonaut gold was quit* 

active and «Wrong, advancing to 69 on 
transoetton* of 400 «hare*. The only 
other transaction hi imitated stocks 
was 30 share* of Pulp u-t six.

Klpawa we* quoted at 68 to 60; 
Frontenac 741; T. P. 16 to i; Laur 
Power 66 Asked; and Whalen 36L 
Bid

90
GRANBY COMPANY 

SHOWS PROSPERITY
to Vi MONTREAL MARKET92

91 x Montreal May 312.—OAT8—Oana- 
diau W*M*m, No. *, *1.26 1k2.

FIX)VR- New goremment standard 
$14.86 to $16.05.

ROI.LKT* OATS—Begn 90 Ihs. $6.60 
to $6.60

MIL! I LHD—Bran, $64.26; shorts. 
$61.25

HAY- No. 2. per ton. car lot* $31 
to $32

CH87KSK -Finest Easterns. 29 1-2 
to 30.

RVTTBit -Choicest creamery, 661-2 
to 56.

BOGS- Fresh. 66.

104 •106
Montreal. May 12.—Within the pawl 

few months Granby Consolidated Cop
per Mining, Smelting and Power Com
pany 
$1.000
reached with the Domtidon and Pro
vincial Governments, 
covers
three years, dating from tb* beghi- 
noig of 1916. Taxe» for 1918 and 
1919 still remain to be paid, but the 
assessment of thèse two years have 
not yet been levied.

The large extensions to plant which 
Granby has been carrying out for 
some time, has incurred a large float
ing debt, but this debt will be mater
ially reduced through itibe sale ot 
$2,500,000 of debentures. The original 
intention of the management wa* to 
pay for these extension* out of earn
ings. but the sudden cessation of cop
per buying, about a year ago, forced 
the company to abandon Its plan and 
borrow money to carry out Its project. 
The company today has a well round
ed out property on the Pacific Coast 
with a new source of income opened 
up through its coal operations.

63 opérai
784

MIN68*4 
... 128

m b«.s paid to 'taxee close to 
,W0 as a result of agreements It Is

well to bear in mind that a few years 
ago, several of what are now among 
toe most brilliantly woceseful of the 
Cenaddan paper companies were ao Mon 
tually struggling to keep their prop, j minim 
eriy out of the hands of their omilt-1 tint P 
m—and in some tostancea were en- tone, 
ftbled to do wo widely by the unwilling. Don 
ness of the creditors to take them over Kirkla 
and Incur the risks and responsible tyre 
ties of management. There 1a nothing 

in the business world, except 
ui*rhe who put* hts money Into an 
("Wirj.rlse of any kind to -taking «he 
rjmt of losing It, by reason either of 
Dad Judgment, or of bad 'management, 
or of sheer, unadulterated bad luck.
The only compensation that he recehrw 
for his risk to the chance off enjoying 
toe profits In ease of euccess. If that 
opportunity is going to be token from 
him. as there Is now a genetoi disposi
tion to take it from him by mean* of 
à direct and dtocrlfr.tnatory taxation 
Upon success, there can be no Incen- 
Uve left for bustoeea enterprise of any 
wnd. The fttate that claims the r^ht 
to share in a man's profits when tie to 
•uoceesful should tiro take upon itself 
the obligation to #*are hto tosses when 
he falls. A small proportion of the 
number of Canadian Investors had the 
requisite confidence in the paper In
dustry's future to invent their money 
hUt* securities In the day* when $t 

in Its pioneering stages and its 
fut®© was obscure; and of these, no 
fcuroil number had to content them
selves with a vet7 moderate return, or 
ho return at ail. upon their capital for 
• number off years. The (xmtsiunity 
did little for them in the time off their 
discouragement, and mtvt not be- 
grndge them today the benefits of 
their combined foresight and good for
tune.

n% LONDON OIL TRADE This amount 
a period of approximately,v. ■Txondon. May V2.—Calcutta linseed, 

£43 6*.; linseed oil, 98».
Petroleum, American refined, 2s. 

1 3-4 d.
Spirits, 2». 2 3-4 4.
Turpentine, spirits, 190s.
Rosin. American strained, 68s. Type 

“G„” 64».
Tallow. Australian. «7s. 6d.

235
123

23
.. .1634 Ii54

106 107
(86

im N. Y. FUNDS Hughe
West
Adana
290; ( 
OPN 
Pet. 1

80
. 44

904 | Montreal, May 12.—New York funds 
In Montreal continue unchanged at 
10 7-8 per cent, premium.

Sterling In Montreal Is quoted at 
4.24 8-8 to 7-8 for demand, and 4.16 u 

to 6-8 for cables.

CHICAGO PRICES. 1:

N. Y. QUOTATIONS FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT(McDougall and Cowaas) 
Chicago, May IS—C ose. Corn, May, 

t McDougall and Cowans) 1644 September,

-uu BeM tu* Sr F'ÿv°r ^
Am. Car Fdy 131 131 1304 1304 iür'Sff* ®eptem^er 2Z-72-
Amar Lcco . .93 93 9S 024 i ***** July flfi.36; September 20.10. 
Am. F-ugar 1304 .. Corn
Am Smelting. 60% 604 6A4 Ag% .........................JJL,
Am aiwl Fdy A3 4SI, 43 13 ...............}'**
Am Woolen mit 111% 107^ 3*^Kamb*r - - • -w» ““H '***

Tde 944. MVt 941» 94% M °*‘*. „„ ____
Anitondi. 3614 57 341» "JJ....................... “2 ’25)
Amer Can 40% 401» :»ît 40 ..............
AU-lileoK.. 80 80 7# ember............ 7*14 W% 77%
Hall and O.. .3814 =«4 33 8*
Baldwin Loco 115 LL6 133% 1144 
Beth Steel .. 02% XI % XI%
Vhesa and O 614 
Chino .

BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans ~
Member* Montreal Stock Eaçhanse.

58 Prince WQtiam Street, St, John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg. Halifax, St John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Older* executed on all Exchangee.

OIL WELL SHOOTS
70 BBLS. PER DAY

Thom»vllle, Oat., May 12.—The In 
land Oil and Gas Company, on the 
Booth road farm has struck oil at 
a depth of 230 feet, and in the past 
few day* 80 barrels of oil have been 
shipped Tbe well 4s now pumping 
70 barrels per day, and the oil is he 
In g held within five feet off the sur
face This appears to be the most 
important well drilled in Weetsra On
tario in the past fifteen years, except 
perhaps, the deep wells hi the Tran 
ton Bauds West Iftvrer.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
FIRE INSURANCE

#?8ffeTh» Springfield Fire end Marine Ineumnoe Ce, _
kSTABUSHEO 1*4*. /

°*n,m AW“< ***£%«»* VMUlf?

Kaowlton ft GQcbrut,
A,pln«y,n» Ur A*,nta invHM

I
(McDougall ft Oowuaa, 

Cotton.31% 311% 31% 561% 
Cent Leatb.. 704 70% W «*% 
C. P R 
tYucIble 8tl 
Barie Com 
Erie ut Pfd. 19
Gt North Pfd. 74% 744 73% 78% 
ttoodrtcfa Rdb 61% m\ *0% 60%
Gen Electric . 141% u........................
Gee Motors.. 29 29 27% as
at. North Ore. 35% #% $6 36
Indus Akxhol 657® 84 M%
lsspir Cbp. ->2% 56% »f% M% 
Kenne Cop . 37% 67% «7% 91 
Lehigb Val «% 41% 61% 41%
Mer Mar Pfd. 94 64% «% *R%
Mex Petro. lea 184% it*% i»i 
Midwfte Bteel 43% 43% 48

High Txnr Clows 
34 46 33.90 34416

March ...................... 31,76 35L38 ZVkO
May ...
Jrùy .
October

11T% 117% 116% Kl«% 
13# 144% 1*6 £ 166%
134 1C4 M% 12 #.# . .40.65 40/16 40.42

.......... 38.26 3747
------ 86*7 MM 8K

BRINGING UP FATHER. By McManus.
MOTOR STOCKS

DOWN YESTERDAY
*■> 3m T !

AH WIN YOU TELL Mg ( 
A rwore 1 

HWt- I

WHO 1VUO THE 
BOUND WOULD
, WAS)' fcOUAWt

4 V i

?4
Wew York, May H—Twdem offered 

motor »!<**» dram «erin but dering 
ffrtt bait hour failed to force fttude- 
hakor Mow the low of Tumdor. Ail 
»ort« of bearieh propa*anda I, hein» 
elmilatcd on fhe motor Industry and 
•hurt Interart fat these Hocks Li prolb- 
ei.ly larger then at any thte rince Ml 

• «»r. Interarta, do* to the eu to 
T* my the thing la being orer 
fhd that euto paper I» not any

where near U bad standing with the 
had» ae these reporte would Indicate. 
SnlHeh development* effecting Pan 
America*) are looked fog over nett few 
moot*». Important

Z-Z!-Mg O —U! “ 
--.*1 Twh it, a nun 
J , •«—, »MOW-

«
MM Pad6c *4% *4% 24 <x 24*
N Y .NH and H I»V4 29-4 2S'4 2*H
X V Central m% 4»% 48
Xorth Pacific 74 74 73 th 72th
Pennaylrania. 3*th 40 W% 40
Praa. St! Our *S 9ff% M *8
Reading Com filth fid (4th 44th

. Republic Stl. Wth Mth »2th Wti
Brawl Dgtcfa 11» 11»th 117th list»
St Pam.......... 34 (4th *4 *4
South Pa .. Nth ot *4 With
south Rig... 22 22 21-4 21th

à
I

y"v
i'i',

tt'.y.

L

£2 fi
In.
do-

Z/
atedebsàer 74% 7H% 70% 711%

L
Tcwtou Pacific 1*7 wi aie u*

C 8 Steal CO *4th *»<4 **th
- Rubber *7 »7th 24ti **

*» 07% n\
4ri4 ~*r>A 41 ti 4»>

TIto.I i jr s
TMeh Copper

ti ;\./- i 4; ,

NEW ISSUE

Gty of Halifax
6* Bonds

Price 98.16 and Interest, to 
Yield 6 1-4 p. c.

Dated 1st Jan., 1920 Due 1st Jan*, 1930
The laet ittue of Ptovince 

of New Brunswick 6 per cent. 
Bond* have all been sold. This 
Halifax iesue being of the 
same term and rate is equally 
attractive. We advise quick 

« action if you are interested.

We are at your service. i

Mahon"
LIMITED

St. John, Ni B.101 Prince Wm. St

Long Term Bond Bargains
Th* fot*at Victory Bend Bulletin showed reduction* of e foil 

point on each of the longer form 1
All of these are Terr attractive purchases now, especially the 1W4 

maturity, which Ie at aha peak of lie «sheet y1eld-4.il per cent. 
Whether KHnpr or aril we oeo serre you quickly and wall.

1933, 1994, 1937.

vr=. B. McCIJRDY & CO.
St John, N. B.105 Prince William St.

We Offer

$25,000 in

St John City
6%

BONDS
Due April 1,1948 

AH0U6

To Yield 5.90

J.M. ROBINSON
A SON»

St. John, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B.

INSTITUTE Of
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Of NEW BRUNSWICK
Notice if hereby given that examinations of the 

above Institute will be held iii the City of St. John on 
the 1st day of June next. Applications to sit the ex
amination* must be received not later than 24th day 
of May next.

W. A LOUDOUN, 
Secretary.Fredericton, N. B.
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MORE Hon tt Says He Was 
Forced To Lay Off LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEV I |j)R BOTH ACCOUNTS

■ Provoked

APPEARS EASIER ?

«Xtama, Mar u-axmtaloo Un 
Btoek Branch. I _ Jobbto* price. UrION *t*by Unfortunate In

dustrial Conditions, Listless 
and Lower Stock Market 
Following.

Voaeria tn au yaw. Tsar An on a» tug, to 1We» So Week He Often Broke 
Down Before Dinner—Well 
end Strong Since Taking 
Tan lac.

Maatraal rod Toronto, lURPRISEl 
WSOAPÉ

I
though situation la 

Ontario truck ahtppora report «Data at 
« mt m t o. k. and porta* «toréa «6 
t» te. Sa Tarai large oparaturu report, 
ad to be off tàe market tengiorerUr. 
BaomM Qkriot eâlee bare been made of 
Inspected extra. et «8 rod «M o. b. 
shipping point, end «rate et «4, Old. 
dins at country polnte reported not no 
brodant roerbet etcler. Producers 
recelâtes t* to H.

Maritime markets unchanged 
OMonsn carrent Urate, u is to 

4P 14; storage grata, « m to t« 14; 
extroa 44 1-1 to 44 8+

Maritime Mlaeellaiiy.
u.

ad aahote off Ban Jue< Pr.
The V. S. Public Health service, 

™ cooperation with the American Red 
Ooaa, la operating the fienmaa'a Ser
vice Centre .t 11 Ooeutlee SUp. New 
York, for the benefit of —m- of 
all nationalltiee, who ere Invited to 
come to the Centre (or free —«—t 
advice, general Information and 
datant*.

HochetPeridoÏÏtorto>,NePV',>!krt ollta
Port.

T X 0New York, May llwrDbfnvbrohle 
Indnatrlal conditions superseded the 
«redit situa ton aa a factor ot primary 
Importance In today’s Retiens and lew- 
er stock market, protokins additional 
UWddatlon for both acoeunto.

ltoporta from leading centras of'toe 
automobile teduatry conveyed brood 
Ibtlmatlena ot e letdown of activities 
In part to the tellure uf the Steel mills 
to provide finished materials and In 
leaser degree to a reduction of de
mand.

Refinerywharf.
Hal achtm.—(Berth NO ».
86 Carannet—Pettlngm Mart. 
Otarroup-Burth No. e.

' PORT OP 8T. IOHN.

KMBâaKiMBi«obéit Kerr, ot U Bedford Row. a 
redden t of Halifax tar forty neveu 
toan and tor twelve yean a member 
£?. ,<•« Royal Artillery, celled at 
Klntay'e drug «tore, a few days ago, 
and made a auteraent that will be read 
with Interpat throughout New. Scotia.

"t believe ta giving everything Its 
dus,a aald Mr. Kerr, "rod f went to 
«ay right now I just can’t praise Tan- 
lao too highly tor wtust It has done for

' Halifax AH Cukes of Laundry Soap look more or less

SXJvLT b* ,“i“ ”
“SURPRISE” is just good Solid Soap-not 
(MtdiU or Filled with useless material to 
make it look big.
IP* tha largnat real Soap value.

May IB, im
Arrived Wednesday.

Coastwise—etr Keith Cann, ITT 
McKinnon, Westport, N. 8.; ech Ethd 
M, Dewey. Beaver Harbor; sir Beer 
River, 70, WoodwWth. Bear Hirer, N.

Cleared Wednesday.
8ch Minus Emperor. 88, McCnlly, 

Oloucestor. In for harbor.
Coiusltwtee — Om ech Rtbci, 22, 

Dewey, Bearer Heritor; sir Bear 
Riser, 70, Woodworth, Dtgt.y \ g 
ech VeiMaire, 96, DeCatros, Bear Rlyer.

Balled Wedneeday.
6-8 Kannwha, 3468, Balle;-. London.

Carpe of Super.
The steamer Major Wheeler Is ex- 

parned shortly with a Congo of migar 
Jw the Atlantic Sugar Refînent*». 
McLean, Kennedy are the agents.

Te Lead Deals.
McLean, Kennedy report that Monte, 

suma left London on the 8th May and 
I he Dumb ridge left Munebeelcv on the 
enme date, both bound tor St. John to 
load denis tor Uitlted Kingdom

Coming for Fleur,
The Qrviheed Is expected to arrive 

In the city thé first of next week to 
toad flour tor MedMerranvui „ 
MoLeen, Kennedy ore the agents,

Crain for Greece.
The steamer West Zulu, now at 

Sydney, C. B, taking n cargo of rails, 
la exported here soon In turn ;il,eu’ 
4000 tons of grain for Ureclun puts 
Molann, Kennedy an the local agents.

Here for Repairs.
The tug G. g. Mayes, left for Mus

quash yesterday morning to tow to 
this port, for repairs, the schooner St. 
Orotx. bound west from a Bay port 
which put Into Musquaeh several days 
ago leaking. Captain A. J. Mulcahy, 
Lloyd’s representative, made the

Bsnunda, May 8.—-Str Monaasan 
from New York for Montevideo, An, 
arrived here today with lurid me 
trouble; surveyors recommended that 
owed return to Philadelphia or Balti
more; Will sail May U.

Mh.-etr Absaroke, from Dartmoutli 
for Hampton Roads, arrived here May 
* ».m tor coal and minor repairs to 
bunkers.

Bos tom May 10—Ship Rhine, from 
Calcutta, Ac, discharging at East 
Boston, waa damaged early Sunday 
morning by Are; deck bulged up by 
wet cargo rod holes cut by It return; 
vessel well down by head, with con
siderable water tn forward and mid
ship mettons; some dry cargo still In 
after hold; only about a third of the 
cargo discharged: considerable water 
since pumped out

Str Lake Ye ma ewe reported by 
wireless Saturday that she passed a 
vessel ashore 1 1-2 miles east of Me. 
squito Island, Me.; looked like a lake 
ateamer and apparently on rocke.

London, May 9.—9tr Brookheven, 
from New York for Karachi, Colombo, 
Ac, Is reported to have rudder dam
aged.

10th—Str Tacoma (Br), from San 
Francisco, Ac. for Calcutta and Ma
dras. grounded at Formosa, but got 
off and proceeded to Hon* Kong 
under her own steam.

New Orleans. La , May 8.—Sirs Dan- 
nedwtke and San Ramon were In <x* 
llslon here: the Daimedalke had stem 
twisted aihd the San Ramon was 
slderably damaged

Montreal. May 13.—Aid Ramore 
Head. Greenock : Maplemora, Hull; 
Lexington, London.

Boston. May 12—Arvd rnlhra James 
Mallory. Weymouth, N 8; Fannie Pow 
ell, Clerk’s Harbor, N. 8.

me.

i I fëSHSï ■» - --
loans to aatomobU* factors, accord- Md'ge'hwue,1 a'nd'tometime^j1 hèüTto
î^fera.r^ m,el^ '«** B““CW >•» t^Zid lLn^l ara t^. i

K’roilkn ta to. torn, and 'whsn's^TdTto^LlhSTt'^î
SMasasucMs » a. SüEHH
»s. curtallad factor, nnd foundry ep- able .U the “,e i wL alwsïs toZ 
•ration* to lew than half of normal, ered with constipation and nrtwi h!£i 
and In the Pittsburgh dlalrlct alone It severe hoadache apella My sleep was 

'“"ftod that one million tont always restless and of morolnm^ had 
?[ eteel *ero being held «P to drag inyeell off to work, rod
'tah&w1 I*rose oown m two or three 

“toally no time money waa offer- hours and had to qelt and go home bo- 
«1 here und call Ioann vose from 8 fore dinner
to 10 per rent, again yielding slightly "A lew weeks ago 1 started taklnx 
at the close of the session. local Tanlac, and while Pro taken only four tnonatary conditions are regarded as! bottiee I feel like I have been made all 

l,?*®v=r' w‘to additional re- over again; to fact, I don’t remember 
dnctloo of broker, borrowings. I the time when 1 ever lelt better In my

Tho stock market trAVemd the life. My stomach was never tn better 
«round made fnmlUar by recent see- «hope, and I can eut anything my good 
•ions, oil*, migar*, and occasionally i apDetito call* for without being 
Shippings, contributing to the consoli-i troubled with km, bloating or pallie I 
dated aids, while motor», eteels, lea-, «m no louger constipated and am rid 
thurs and textiles featured the heavy of those terrible headaches 1 sloen 
to weak Issues. Losses of one to six ' like a tog and have been buUt up so I 
po nla prevailed at tha dull finish.! never miss a day from work. Tanlac 
Bales amounted to 760,900 shares. la the right medicine tor people 

Trading In bonds was again devoid troubled like t was, and 1 am always 
of e*peoial feature, aside Pram the «hid to epeak a good word for It” 
marked strength shown by foreign Is- Tanlac Is sold In Bl. John bp Ross 
«; i . ; • 5r“*l °°mpxny end the leaning drug

arT'i® 1 . y <llvlllon »•» Irregular. In every town, under the personal TSUI sales, par value, aggregated Ilreotloa ot a special Tanlac «»“
tentative.—idvt. i

mfonds >

Govamment Printing Bureau.

FORSALE
PRINTING MACHINERY 

AND EQUIPMENT

and Interest, to 
> 1-4 p. c.
D Due 1st Jan,, 1930

TX.A. OvivtawMIkte.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
11-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-fiveissue of Province 

nswick 6 per cent, 
all been sold. This 
ue being of the 
ind rate is equally 
We advise quick 
u are interested.

t your service. I

SEALED TENDERS will be. received 
by the undersigned for the purchase 
of discarded Printing Machinery, 
Equipment and Supplies until the 25th 
M*y Instant, inclusive. List* and j 
forme of tenders can be obtained from 
the undersigned on tuppUcatlon by let
ter, wire or personally.

The article* offered 
elude:—
C0MP08INT3 ROOM BQUIPMBNT:

11 Model 1 Canadian Linotypes; hand 
proof presse*; Imposing tables; Iron 
and marble surface; type racks, 
stogie and double; type cabinets, 
sorts stsude with drawers; severe! 
type, «alley and case cabinets; Job 
and news cases; book, posters and 
heading chases; steel, sine and 
brass galleys, single end double— 
(In quantity).
STHRBOTTPÎNO EQUIPMENT: 

Routing machine, carting box, shaving 
machine, bevel 1er, trimmer and saw, 
chipping block.

PRESS ROOM EQUIPMENT:
1 14-page Potter Web press; several 

book presses; one Harris envelope 
press.

cents.

TO LET WANTED
TO LET—From May 1st to Septem

ber .16th, furnish 
of city. Teleplfo

FURNISHED “rooms To Let. Ap. 
ply US Waterloo street. Ring twice.

WANTED — Female cook 
or institution. Apply and 

«ind references to Misa N. 
torant, Superintendent, Aber
deen Hospital, New Glasgow,

ports. ed house central part 
ne Main 3275-11.for sale In-

d Corporation
St. John, N! B.

aCHOOl FOR 
opportunity tor

NURSr.o —qtxjeiWa,
young woman, with at 

least one year of High School work, 
or tte equivalent, Ir the Nurses’ Train 
luff School of City Hospital, Worces
ter. Mass. Apply for application 
blank and Information to the Super 
Intendent

WANTED—Linotype oper- 
wagee; steady 

work. Apply Standard office.

AITCD »tor; bestcon-

se-MtaTeF^U,TsLANmTn‘™œ
«rs and notion trade. Address BL F. 
Bornemann Corp.. Paterson, N. J.

WANTED - Offioe~bo^
Standard.

WANTEGZoirt

Pay your out-of-txywn accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

$9,276,00(1.

HAVE FINE TIME IN 
BERLIN AND VIENNA

BRAZILIAN AND
ABITIBI WEAKERId 6 1 -4 %

alifax, N. S.
pas- Appiy

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency, Re
gina. E. W. Hlnkson, M. A., Manager.BINDERY EQUIPMENT:

Sewing machine», bundling presses, 
tipping machine, folder; one duplex 
cutting machine, perforating ma
chine, wire stitcher.

RULING BQUIPMBNT:
1 double deck ruling machine.

ADDRESSING EQUIPMENT:
Two, each, Montague and Addresso. 

graphs addressing machines.
Apply immediately to

KING’S PRINTER, 
Ottawa.

PCOMMUTATION FARM -T "tsr^SSn
Charles st. Off Garden

OroewAtlrotlo News Berrien. (Oroy.
. . rlfftiL)
London, May ld.-kflenke rod «ten» 

graphers attached to the American 
Mlmlonn in Berlin and Vienna an 
leiulIn* lira, of luxury, acoordteg to 
.lories rijaehldff here. They lodge tn 
tile best irotele, have their box et the 
opera nnd drive to and from work til 
automobile,. This all becomes more 
understandable when It is considered 
that the staffs are paid In dollars, and 
that wltlh the present low value often 
man and Austrian money a dollar goee 
fltuch farther than In oiilInory tlmee.

man
Montreal, May 11. — More thro a 

quarter of the dealings In today's 
«took market were furnished by 
Brompton with a turnover of mod 
aharen The stock eased at first to 
89 W rod then roee to 101 14 in the 
Anal sale Braxlllan and Spanleh 
River were the next most active stocks 
with sales of 80(1 and 820 respectively. 
The former wee again weaker, losing a 
large fraction ot 42 34, and the latter 
closed at SB 1-4, a net lost of 14 point. 
Sugar and Oannere were fairly strong 
and Ablttbl weaker. There waa noth- 
tot further of any special note In the 
day'» transection.
8M3tio tmdlng: L,,ted' MM I bonds,

HAV« ADVANCED.
TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS for the con
struction of a concrete block and 
brick school building, will he receiv
ed by the undersigned up to 
May 27th.

Plans and specifications may be 
eeen at the office ot the undersigned 
and at the office of Cha». L. Archibald 
Architect St. John, N. B„ and pr» 
posais must be made on blank forms, 
which may be obtained from either of 
the above mentioned offices.

A certified cheque for 6 per cent, 
of the total amount of tender 
accompany each hid. which will be 
promptly returned to nnanccesetol 
bidders.

W. W. MELVILLE,
_ . _ Secretary School Trustee,. 
East Florenceville. N. B., May s, 1920.

FinertsM on All Canadian Railway 
Llnaa Dates from May 1st.

Effective May let Oowmututluu 
Isree have advanced on ail Canadian
Railways, and paArone of the Canadian 
National Radi ways have been advised 
that ten trip tickets purchased prior 
to May lei will not be honored, but 
should bo handed In to the nearest 
ticket agent, to that rotund of the 
unuaed porttone may be obtained.

Patrons are also advised that this 
Increase In commutaitaa fores applies 
to ton trlps fifty trip, «md scholars' 
forty trip ticket. Ten trip ttokeie 
’;e limited to three moeiiis, instead
ÜL0ÎÎ*J^Î “ while regu-
jar fifty trip and «dwbn’ forty trip 
tickets are limited to one month.

All who are holding these tickets 
either to the nearest ticket agent, or 
once put them in line for redemption 
elthe rto«the nearest ticket agent or 
to the General Passenger Department 
Moncton.

maid for.matt family. *Tprp‘y MrrjohV?
W.™4044L “““Ototo SL Thou;e 1st January, 1930

I el Interest payable* Halifax, WANTED—Two or three first nia— 
Moulder.. Wages right Must h“"
“y £%&££* 

wards. Write P. o. Box 698, St. Jot£

Furness Line
Knglzf

N. B.From London To London From W. 
via Halifax 

April 17... .Kaoawlia................. May 8
stions $1,000. 
16 and Interest

via Halifax St John
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

Manchester Liners, Ltd.Eastern Lines.CANADIAN PULP AND 
PAPER INDUSTRY

11*1 Experiencing

icd or telephoned at_ our ex> SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
C. B. Brown. Chief Engineer, Mon cion, 
N. B„ and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Gradleg," Will be rwelved 
af to and Including May 26th, 1920, 
for grading, aa follow»:

New Bedford. Mess., May 79.—Jt is a. Near Taymouth, (Mlle 89.04 to Mile 
expected that the advance of 16 per 92.30.
rout. In wages offered by the Cotton b. Near Duritam. Mlle W.32 to Mile 
Manufacturer»' A»»odation to opera- 98.61.

The Canedlah Pu1n rod Paner Wm. Üïf* ■l" f'Bl1 Hlv.OT wm be accepted. Plana Bperifloationa and blank fonn 
panic, continue to it«v raSrain Thl* toereaae will bring the total per. of contract may Ire seen at the follow- 
kwe eronlnro eentaffe of advance, granted atm, Ing offlee»:
In te. indnrijy durtat t^.-are if tra I Jan.ua'L. ,L"t- l”18’ ”» to 169 per Re.klent Engineer. C. N. R.. Tronel 
tm>Lravted fe.tru.Mi» oent ^ Te*t,le Manufactuiwrn' As- Terminal. Montreal, P. Q.
cultic.d of a liuiifed •ociatlcm of New Bedford, represent Chief Engineer, Eastern Lines, Mono
tol^g fîta tile, '"w 0,8 88 «Mon «l"th mill, affected ton, N. B.
on tit. part «} lnveM^nira a right I * fnrther t*in - Reeldent Bn*ü,eer’ Oampbellton, K
to congratulate thetnaelvee that tfietr ” '
fatth haa treon juetllled. The* pro- 
•rot «.ward I» not erxceewlve. 
well to bear In mind that a few years 
ago, several of what are now among 
the most brilliantly euoceieful of the 
Canadian paper companies were ac
tually struggling

From Man. To Man.
via Halifax 

April 18....Man Brigade

From W. 
at. John 

... .May 8
WANTED—Male teacher travlro

Ers
rrirthr^rv^^
fees, Snsaex, N. B.

is P. C ADVANCEirities Co., Ltd. 1 Period of 
Prosperity and Companies 

• Show Large Earnings.

Fan «anger Ticket Agent, for North 
Atlantic Lines

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.
Royal Bank Bldg.

Trt. Main 281 « - - St. John, N. B.

y, Managing Director.
193 Hollis St.,

Halifax. N. S.

TENDERS. WANTED—Glpf ô, n--~-------
Etovaior, af ternoononly from Me to 
Six O eledk. fSaturdays excepted) At> 
Ply The Standard Office. ‘^L

SEALED TENDERS win be reoedved 
by the undersigned, up to 5 o'clock n 
m- M«y 17th, 1920, for the erection and 
completion of ten self-contained houses 
for the Local Housing Board of the 
t ity and Coun ty of at. John, N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by a 
certified bank cheque, 
lows:

For the whole work, one 
dollars: for a portion oflii

ÉLlaSftS
WANTED—Girl for general bouse-

No washing. Good wagea 
Apply Mise Willett, Mannwa*ontoh 
Road. Phone West 221.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INCc U N A R D

A N C lib R
anchor.dqnaloson

International Division.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON
montreal-glasoow Paaaenger and Freight Service

May 29 July 3 Aug. ;..........Ciueendra Beginning 26th Mny, the 8. 8.
June 6 .......... ... Cabot,a ‘’duvenmr titngley" will leave St. John
June 12 July 17 Aug 2t.'.Baturnla Z7L"^n«*lay “ • «i» every
MONTRaAL.BRIffTOL . (Avortalouth) 8l><“rday 7 P. rn. (Atlantic Time).
May 22 ................................... Valencia The 'V ednesday trips are via East-

port and Lubec, due Boston 10
May 28 ................................. Indlanola The Saturday trips are
N«W YORK-OLA8GOw (via Mavllls) ?lrect to Bo#to°8 due there Sundays
May 22 July ê July i'.l..........Oolumbiaj1 g* m ,M

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL Fare, 19.00. Staterooms. >2.60 and Op.
May 16 ................................. -L'armroia Passenger and Freight
May Its ....................................... Vaubpn wul1 Metropolitan steamers for New
Mer 89 ...................... ,Ki“* A1* Vtot Y°r«tgh. rate, rod ton Information

on application.

amount as fol-

tond Bargains 13.
thousand

of the amount of tender 
The lowest or any tender not 

eerily accepted.
Plan» ami apectflcatlone may be seen 

at the office of

Agent, Fredericton. N. B.
Agent, St. John, N. B.
All the conditions of the speoMUw 

tlone and contract must be complied 
with.

Tenders most be on blank form of 
tender, which may he obtained from 
any of the offices at which plans are 
on exhibition.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
accepted Bank Cheque, payable to 

the Canadian National Railways, for
$18,000.00.

Lowest or any tender not neceeeer* 
tly accepted.

MINING TRADEu t«
ulletln «bowed reductions of e tall 

1933, 1994, 1937. 
lie Tmrdhaaws now, wapoctally toe 1984 
f Its btghret yield—1.12 per «rot, 
an «orra you quickly and wall.

NOT ACTIVEm 1

Montreal, May 12.—Trad-lng on the 
keep their imop. ' raining market is not at all active, 

epty out of the hands of their credit-1 But prices sane maintaining a firm 
ars—-and in e-otne -tnetances were en
abled to do m H(/iely by the unwilling, 
ness of «the creditors to take them over 
and incur the risks and responsibili
ty» of management. There Is nothing 

in the bualnees world, except 
ui*r7ie who ptlte his money Into an 
f"Wcrprlse of any kind to -taking the 
[f* losing it, by reason either of 
mwl Judgment, or of bad management, 
or trf sheer, unadulterated bad luck.
The only compensation that he receive* 
for Ms risk to the chance <rf enjoying 
the profits In cane of euœeas. If that 
opportunity to going to be taken from 
him. as there la now a geheAU disposi
tion to take It from him by means of 
B direct and dtocrifr.fnatory taxation 
Up«m euocoss, there can be no incen 
Uve left for burtneee enterprise of any 
wnd. The fkate that claJm» the r^ht 
to share in a man's profits when he to 
•noceesful should tiro lake upon itself 
the obligation to share hto tosses when 
he fails. A small proportion of the 
number of Canadian Investors had the 
«requisite confidence in «the paper In
dustry'* future to invest their money 
hUts securities In the days when it 

in Its pioneering stages and Its 
Mwe was obscure; and of there, no 
fcuroil number had to content them- 
•elves with a very moderate return, or 
bo return at all. upon their capital for 
• number of years. The formai unity 
did little for them in the time of their 
discouragement, and mtvit not he- 
grudge «hem today the benefit* of 
their combined foresight and good for
tune.

F. NEIL BRODIB,
_ . Architect42 PrlncwM gt, st. Jolia N B

montreal-london% tone. Quotetloiio are:
Dorn. Ext. 2ffj Holly 600; Keja-a 1,; 

Klrklak# 30; Lake Shore 107 ; McIn
tyre 196; Schumaoher 20;
Hagbea 14; Kri»t 9 1-2; V. N. T. 17; 
We* Dome 8 4.2; V. A. C. Gas 23; 
Adattac 8 1-2; Beaver 44; Ooniaga* 
290; Crown Re»., 26; Lor ere 42; Min 
OPN 896; NlplHslug 10.90; Oplllr 3; 
Pet. Lake 16 14; Temlekantine 41; 
Troth»way 86.

MALE HELP WANTEDJRDY & CO.
St John, N. R BRITAIN NOW LEADS 

U. S. IN SHIPBUILDING
—-------- - z

Tech connection

F. P. BRADY,
General Manager, 

Eastern Llnea
Dated at Monoton. N. B., May 4th,

June 10 ............ .......................... Vestrie
N. Y.-PLYMOUTH A CHERBOURG

May 22 J'une 26 July :il........Caron laI art* building more ayagolng steel 
noge than ever In their hlatory 
urea tor tiie first quarter rxf till, year 
ahow tlrnt Gnat Britain bus the Lead 
In construction over the United Stales 
by a margin of Sfl.uoo tons, although 
we led by 1.930,1100 ton» a year aro. 
Bat while Britain Is building a greater 
number oT steel steamships their 
nge size is conFiderably smaller her 
HH of 3.379,000 gro»> ton.4 averaging 
only 4,161, against 5..T73 for the 400 
/Vmerlcnn shlpa of ^,41 *,000 tons 

Between tihein the United States 
and the UnlUed Kingdom arc turning 
<mt tiiree-fourth-s of the world's ton
nage Japan. which had hold third 
place since the armistice, has been 
prereed by Holland and Italy and is 
being pressed by Franco.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent, 
BL John, N. B.ST MENT

BUY VICTORY BONDS

1&C0WANS '
■al Stock Exchange.

i Street* SL John, N.B.
Winnipeg. Halifax, St John, 
3FF1CE, MONTREAL, 
ad on all Exchangee.

N. Y .-PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG « 
SOUTHAMPTON

Mny 19 June 23 Juh a,. Royal Geo. 
N. Y.-CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON
Mny 22 July 3......... Mknretnnta
June 19 July 17 Aug H...tmperator 
July 81 Aug. 29 Sep. t' . Aqmtanta 

N. Y,-PATRAS, DU8ROVNIC 
TRIESTE

NOTICEfie-

TIME TABLE ,

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

àSSin
, *W 1” the t omjinuy'» Office. Freder- 
icxon. ^i, b 
at Four <» » . on Thursday, May 20th. 

dock. p.m.
A W. McMACKLN

u, , . v „ Secretary-Treasurer. 
St. John. X. B., May 4th, 1929,

A June 19 Psnnonia 
N. Y.-DUBROVNIC & TRIESTE 

June 8
Coaimenclng.Uct. 17th a Steamer of 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Hurbur and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, catling at Lords Cove, Richard» 
eon, Back Bay. L'Etete.

Leaves 91. Andrews Thursday. <*'»U- 
ing at 9L George, L'Etete or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Blank's Harbor Friday t6r 
Dipper Hartor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor Sam. Satur
days for Ht. John.

Freight received Mondays T o. a, to 
6 p. ul 8L George freight Up till 13 
noon.'

Agents. Thorne Wharf aid Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

W Italia
•Via Queen-town

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LTD.
oasreasL aobnt* 

««MINCE WILLIAM SVREXr 
ET.JCA1N.NJL

ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE
teipros» between St John 

ïg,by ,wl 1 ,Hsume «errice begin
ning Suturtltiy morning. May lAth
te'U.t8,'re°tai rt ,w«n«cted'to b-.tve 
the steam... in service ,m Thcmday 
as previously advertteed. but unevold^ 
Bible c rruulLRÜlll<X'c made till, ilapoe-

txo.

^2«DURANCE 
t and Matin*
USHEO 1*48,

Great Britain, the Cnlted ’stall" e"i* 
building 40.000 tons more than all the 
other countries combined.

Ce.
C A M A f> . fl M NmiQHAI. RAHWAVSGaah Capital.

» 82,381,373X3.
Pucaiay Soils Ing, Car.

Cantarkury Streri. at. John, N. K, 
Aeplleaileno for Agonie InvHoff

St John to Fredericton, 
Woodstock and 

Centreville

II your digestive ayatem Is not In "good order, your 
apirita are affected end your efficiency impaired. Your 
happiness and your prosperity depend a great deal on 
your digestion.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

i

By McManus. iron and Brass Castings.
West Si. John

(Via Valley Route.)immMOTOR STOCKS
DOWN YESTERDAY

* kin YOU TELL ME I
/MEftC ir

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.Paaaenger Train No. 47 Leafiu BL 
John 18.66, noon (Blastern Time), on 
ruesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, 
Wednesduye and Frkbiyit, loavtog at. 

John at 6.00 am. (Baetorn Time).

While the S.S. "Grand Manon1 to un
dergoing her annual repairs service 
will be supplied as follows:

Commencing May 4th the “Caaaroo 
V* will leave St. Andrews every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday after ar
rival ot noon train tor Grand Manan 
via Campobello and Eoetport : return
ing from Grand Manan every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings via 
«me ports The Wedneeday trip 
will be continued to 8t. Stephen, re- 
turning Thursday.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan Mon
days 7 a.m. for St. John direct. Re. 
turning leaves St. John Wedneeday 
7 a.m. for Grand Manan via Wilson's 
Beech and Gampobelkx 
Grand Manan S. B. Co, p. Q, Baa 367 

•t John, N. Bk.

%rm OM
Wow Tort, May IT—Traders offered 

motor Mock» down again but during 
tnt half hour failed to force Stud- 
baker Mow the low of Tnceday All 
sort* of beortrti propaganda is being 
efreulated on the motor Industry and 
•hurt interest In there stock* to prolb 
Obly larger Own at any tine since Inst 

•fto- bderewts, clore to the au to 
V*. my the thing is boto* over 

k fmd that auto paper le not any 
Where near âe bad standing with the 
banka en Utero reporte would fndimte 
BnUtoh development* affecting Pam 
American are totuketf tor over neat few

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS Sc SON. ST. JOHN.

o
J* ” ««"«I* ropulotov and tevlgerator far tbs fegerifae ayafam. 
Il correct, Moving In tha riemach, acM fermentation, divtree, rite, 
eetlng, end qntakfa rolievee riomech end Udnep trouble..
Try n koHlo ri Henker’, Drpepria Remed,. You .lit iratari an 
immediate Inrproiemenl In poor condHtan.

St. John to Quebec
THROUON EUFFET SLEEPER 

l'eavro SL John 1166. noon. Toandars. 
Tbnrndxr and Eatontaye. on Train No. 
47, tor Fredericton. McUivney, Gnsnd 
Falls, BL Leonard, Bclmuodston, Monk, 
Quebec.

For Feres and Beeervations apply to 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 4# King BL

N
bt.
to,

PAGE & JONESSold at all Jmg and general Utrmr-SOe.

The Ceeadiae Drag Ceaapaay, Utakai ta St. *ha, NJ. •HIP BROKER» AND 
•TEAK1SHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
C«M« Addroro—-Fajawata ririrll».- An Lending Codes Mod.

rnoothe. Important sroee retail le ae
«4

t tLf ; i\ *
i i



What a Bargain Is
» *

In our estimation a bargain is s^me article of attire oT 
recognized value, and dependable quality that you can pur
chase for a minimum price. Here are some

J

Knox Silk Plush Hate 
Each $11.25

iJP.1Kagss'a ^on».-iiJw<i.-^aint 3ohn,Kj&. fBpfrs

i

I J:
j

it,

Page 7
tdl» you ever 
•o much monk

NEW HAMMOCKS
Your summer home is sure to need one or more of these. Latest arrivals to 

our stocks include strong serviceable makes, in bright, cheerful colors. They are 
nu.de of close twill pnd canvas weaves with regular and lay-back pillows, deep val
ances, curved wood spreaders and all the latest improvements that go to make com
fort. They are very moderately priced: $3.50, $3.65, $4.00, $4.65, $5.40, $5.75,

(Linen Section, Ground Floor.)
$6.75, $7.50 to $9.50. t

We are sole agents in this city for The Hoover Electric Suction Vac Cleaner. 
Call and see it demonstrated or 'phone and you will easily see why the Hoover is 
the best cleaner on the market.

YOUR WINDOWS At this time of year many women are j 
wondering just how to treat the windows^ j 
in their new homes. We can give you*E 1 
some good suggestions and our Curtain” 
and Window draping stocks are in splen
did condition. You can find here:—

Scrim and Marquisette by the yard, plain hemstitched and with drawn bor
ders, 35c. to $ I yard.

Cream Madras Muslin, 65c. to $2.75 yard.
. Colored Voiles and Marquisettes, 90c. to $1.10 yard. „

Madras in browns, blues and greens, $2 to $2.85 yard.
Marquisette Curtains, $4.25 ,to $12 pair.
Marie Antoinette Curtains, white and Arab, $8.50 to $9.50 pair.
Plain Net Curtains with narrow Irish point edge (white only), $13.25 to $16 

pear. Come in and let us show you the rest.
(Germain Street Entrance)

■'jj

.v

1 *
ÂuydasùiiLDaSBdML^Uanf&m

Xe KJNO frWeiT* V KXWtJM STREET • MARKET RpUK*

-----------

f

acK Over With the Cork Centre
The recognized standard of the baseball world today.

Quality, Worth, Fair Prices—These qualities 
have made “Reach” Baseball Goods so popu
lar. Beware of the so-Called just as good.
Buy the best.

The Reach patented diverted seam is used in all gloves 
making them the strongest on the market.

*

I r«

BaseBall
Coons < Smetoon t ffUtWi, ltd.

I

Stores Open 6.30 sum. Close 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m

ï-ï m ■ ■
«_12 I "

Has Been Given j( 

Serious Setback

i

THE WEATHER.
%
\ Toronto. May ^
% orneter continues

*
.. :S

»%

In September2—Th» bar- %
high over %

% the Western Province» and %
% Great Lafcee, while a shallow % 
% depression is passing east- V
\ ward over the MkUti-a State. \
% The weather today has been \
% fine throughout the Dominion. %
^ Prince Rupert...............40
^ Victoria
^ Vancouver .. X.............36
% Kamloops .
% Calgary ..
\ Edmonton.
N Batileford.
^ PrtivCQ,Albert <■...............40
^ Medicine Hat .. ... ..46
\ Modee Jaw......................44
N Saskatoon..
\ Regina .. .
\ Winnipeg ..
\i Port Arthur 
% Parry Sound 
\ London .. .
\ Toronto.. ..
N Kingston ...... .................. I38|
V Ottawa..
\ Montreal
% Quebec .
% Halifax .

Refusal of School Board to I B.f. Fox, H. H. Blanchard 

Grant Requést of Voca- and McIntosh MacLeod
tional Schools Committee Wert Ordained to the Min-
Will Interfère With Plans 
for Summer Season.

First pig Fair Since 1914 
Plans Are Extensive—Mid
way More Elaborate Than 
Ever-—Splendid Free Acts 
in Addition.

44 %
66 % 
62 % 
,72 %
66 % 
66 S 
52 % 
70 % 
70 %
70 % 
71» %
71 % 
66 % 
66 % 
68 \ 
69 S 
62 % 
50 S 
56 \ 
66 \ 
64 S 
56 V

istry in St. Andrews Last 
Night — Invitation to Gen-

401
: 40

érel Assembly.62
40 As a consequence of the refusal of 

the Hoard of School Trustees to grant 
,tho request of the Vocational Schools 
Committee, there Is a grave possibility 
that the /work of the Vocational

The fit. John exhibition Aw>datkra 
to again going to hold a show and 
has fixed Its dates at September 4th 
w 11th Inclusive. This will be the

40 Tfie Presbytery met last night In 8L 
Andrew's Church* Germain street, for 
the ordination of three otkpjdlduiLes '-to 
the ministry. The three young men _ .
were B. P. Pox, B. A.. (iMbowle), H. J“hn. *!««• u the Exhibition

Plant has, tor the last five years, been 
employed for Military purposes. The 
"Militia Department have just handed 
back the plant and have also paid 
over, a substantial amount to off-set 
the damage done by their occupation, 
so that the Association 4s in a posi
tion to expend more money than Is 
usually the case and therefore expects 
to make this year’s ehow a distinct 
success in every way. In addition to 
some splendid free acts In front ofl 
the Grand Stand, contracts have been 
entered into that will make the Mid
way a more elaborate affair than 
ever. These contracts dncldde some 
seven riding devioes end about fifteen 
big tent shows; In fact, the Midway 
will, this year, resemble a first class 
Summer Carnival rather than the 
“felcir’s row" of former years.

first Exhibition to be held in St38
41 Schools has been given a serious set

back. In any case their plans tor the 
summer season have been Interfered 
with.

Quite recently, amendments were 
made to the Vocational Act which not 
only clearly defined it, but gave powers 
to the Board of School Trustees which 
they -did not hitherto possess. The 
Vocational Schools Committee took an- 
vantage of these amendments £*d 
drafted the following resolutions at 
their meeting of May 6th: iKev.

1. Whereas, very recently, new dtdates
amendments have been added to the uractlcal suxassjiùane them 
Vocational A0 of the Province of New goes to Waw'elg. Mr.
Brunswick, thereby malting the read- Manchhrt to K*rï,tad and ,mT rux

_ lag of each point much clearer, ana 
\> day rain; moderate shifting % showing more plainly the duties placed 
% winds. % upon the different committees; and,

** Whereas, In the interest of the ad
vancement of Vocational e Schools, it 
is of the utmost importance to make 
Immediate use of these new amend
ments;

Therefore resolved, that the Board of 
School Trustees of St. John he request
ed (under the power given them by the 
Vocational Act) to take immediate 
steps to obtain an order-in-counctl to 
Issue debentures and to transfer the 
proceeds to -the Vocational .Committee 
of the City of St. John, for the purpose 
of procuring a building and making 
such alterations or changea as may be 
required to carry out the provisions 
of the Vocational Act.

2. Resolved, that the amount bf de
bentures requested by the Vocational 
Colmfcttee from the Board of School 
Trustees of St. John be $60,000.00, and 
apportioned as follows: About $30,- 
000.00 for a building, and $20,000.00 
for elevator, repairs u-nd necessary al
terations.

When the application of the Voca
tional Schools Committee was received 
by the Board at its meeting on Mon
day evening it was the subject of much 
animated discussion, and sharp differ
ences of opinion were expressed. The 
feeling of the majority of the members 
of the Board ' in regard to the power 
that had been conferred on them 
seemed to be very marked, and'the 
application was voted down.

It Is understood that the Vocational 
Schools ^Committee are not going to 
let the matter drop. A meeting will 
he held in the near future at which 
both the Trustees and the Vocatiqnal 
Schools Committee will be present 
and -the matter fully discussed.

W. Blanchard* B. A. (DaïhoulRte),,end 
McIntosh McLeod. They all eéhred 
with the Oanadto-n Overseas Forces.
. ‘Rev. Mr. Townsend moderated at 
the service while Dr. Moo-toon need 
the Lesson. Prayer was offered by the 
Rev. Mr. Legate of. Knox Church. 
Then the three candidates who have 

• heeu licensed by the Halifax Presby
tery were ordained by the laying on 
of hands to the ministry of the Presby- 
tdrian Otixrch.

36
32.
30
32
38

38
38
36

.38
%Forecasts.

Maritime—Moderate winds; % 
% fair with much the same tern- \ 
% perature; showers in western % 
% districts tonight.
% Northern New England —0 % 
\ Partly cloudy Thursday; Frl- %

'u
% Mr. Dowling addressed 

and offered many nel
the oaa- 
pful end

■W

to Edmundiiiton.
After the ordination service at. a 

representative meeting of all the Piree- 
of the city. It was unaurfby

dy decided to invite the General 
mhtjr ot the Presbyterian ChurchAeae

in Canada to meet in St John in 18(21. Letter Received 
From The Premier

At Special Meeting Inform» City Council it Would
Cost $30,000 for Province 
to Maintain Free Employ
ments Service — Govern
ment Considered That Was 
Too Much to Pay.

T AROUND THE CITY j
Harbor QuestionLIQUOR IN POSSESSION.

Frank Kelly was arrested by Liquor 
Inspectors McAimsh and Kerr on King 
street yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock for being drunk and for hav
ing liquor In his possession.

------ ♦'$“«-------
disabled schooner arrives.

The Hug G. 8. Mayes arrived In port 
last evening from Musquash having 
In tow the schooner St. Croix which 
put Into that port several days ago 
leaking. The schooner will repair 
here.

1

New Gty Council Will Take 
up the Matter When Mayor 
Calls the Meeting—Matter 
Discussed Yesterday.

The new City Council will take up 
the harbrir question at a special meet
ing to be called by the Mayor. Com
missioner Frink brought forward the 
question yesterday. He said the old 
Council was charged with not show
ing much energy in dealing wKh the 
questions Involved 
mission Act. Ttfer 
eut-s ion as to the stand that should 
be taken, but It was one of the most 
Important matters with which the 
Council was concerned, and it seemed 
necessary to arrive at some decision. 
They shoùld debate the question 
whether they should enter In the har
bor Commission Act, or remain as we 
are under the trl-party agreement for 
harbor development The people natu
rally looked to the Council to discuss 
the question at lehgth and lay all the 
tacts before them, prior to sending the 
question to a referendum. This dis
cussion should be" full and free. They 
should get away from the charge of 
apathy and indifference and force the 
matter to an issue one way or another; 
there was no profit In delay. He 
moved that the question be taken up 
in special meeting.

Commissioner Jones said the reason 
for delay was that the Government 
would not Introduce into the' Harbor 
Commission Act provisions fully pro
tecting the city’s interest In the ferry. 
Ex-Mayor Hayes had thought the city’s 
position reasonable; If that had been 
conceded, progress might have been 
made.

Commissioner Thornton thought 
Commissioner Frink was not well In
formed. The old Council had taken- 
steps to arrive at a settlement, but 
the Government had refused to fulfill 
promises made to a delegation, a no 
the city’s attitude had then been 
changed.

Mayor—Glad the matter has come 
up. It certainly should be resurrected 
again.

Commissioner Frink said the^charge 
against the old Council was t#nat they 
had not brought the matter to an issue 
one way or another. The new Council 
should take up the act now section by 
section, and find out where the city 
fits in, its obligations and those of the 
Government.

Hie motion was adopted.

At the City Council meeting yester
day a letter was received from Prem
ier Foster with reference to the city's 
request that the government také 
steps to maintain the free employ
ments service. The letter said thiut 
the service would cost 630,000, of 
which the province Would have to pay 
$16,000 and the government consider
ed that wae too much to pay. The 
premier added that «the cities of 
Moncton and Fredericton were willing 
to pay one-quarter of the coat and 
that an official of the Labor Depart
ment at Ottawa was coming to -the 
province to look into the matter 
shortly in the hope of working out 
some sçheme.

The communication was filed.
The City Council paid for the rent 

of the local offices when the Domin
ion was carrying on the free employ
ment service here.

W. E. Lane, 160 Wright street* ask
ed damages caused by water owing to 
lack of gutters and catch basin. He 
estimated his damages at $400 to $C00 
and want©»! till» city to pay half. Re
ferred to ti* Commissioner of Public 
Worlds. y

Commt= skmer Thornton said the 
North End Improvement League want
ed to meet the commissioners.

-All meats 60c.

THE MAGGIE MILLER.
The steamer iM&egie Miller, which 

has been the subject of much discus
sion for seme time began running yes
terday. Arrangements satisfactory to 
both the owners and the provincial 
government were arrived at on Tues
day evening.

In the Harbor Com- 
e was room for ctis-

ARRE8TS YESTERDAY
Campbell Cormier was picked up by 

the police yesterday afternoon and 
U held for investigation. Frank Steph
enson was arrested last night by In
spector Merrytield on the charge of 
jiavlng liquor in his possession.

M
DERAILED FREIGHT.

The C. N. R. Express from Halifax 
was an hour and forty minute® late 
last evening. A derailed way fredght 
just outside of Halifax held up all 
traffic. The Boston Express which 
connects with the Halifax Express did 
not get away until 7.30.

Dr. S. Rabinowitz 
Guest of Honor

FORESTERS’ CONVENTION
Delegates to the Foresters’ Conven

tion to be held in this city July 6th 
iere elected last evening at the regu
lar meeting of Court Wygoody 473. 
The meeting, held In rooms in Market 
Building, Charlotte Street, was presid
ed over by the Chief Ranger Mrs. 
Millidge Powers, and regular business 
was carried on. Delegates elected were 
Mrs. Millidge Powers, Mre.' Frederick 
B. Whelpley, iMms. Charles Belyea. sub
stitute.

*\ *,
Distinguished Rabbi Was Ban- 

quetted by> Young Men's 
Hebrew Association Last 
Night and* Presented With 
Gold Cuff Links.

canon Houi

8T. JOHN BRANCH RETAIL MER- 
CHANTS’ ASSOCIATION.

A general meeting Is called for 
11.16, Thursday morning at 49 Ger
main St. to discuss and act upon» the 
matter of Daylight Saving. Foil at
tendance is requested. Please note the 
time, Eleven fifteen, Thursday, May 
13th.

Last evening the Young Men’s He
brew Association tendered a 'banquet 
to their fdfcn 
Dr. Samuel Rabinowitz. The function 
took place in the Y. M. H. A. rooms 
Horsfield Street which had been gaily 
decorated for the occasion and it was 
a splendid success.

Max Marcus, president of the As
sociation was chairman of the even
ing and at his «right was the distin
guished guest. sAbout seventy-five sat 
down to supper.

After due justice had been done to 
the danty supper and the King honor
ed. Max Marcus welcomed Dr. Rabino- 
wilf on behalf ot the Y. M. H. A. In 
fitting terms he expressed the good 
feeling that existed In the commun
ity towards Dr. Rabinowitz and es
pecially in the Voung Men’s Hebrew 
AsLOclation, composed as it was of 
prr.ctically all former pupils of the 
Doctor.

In replying with a splendid addrqjBB 
of over an hour's duration, Dr. Rabin- 
owitz spoke of the pleasAe he felt 
at seeing the progress that the yojng 
men have made and he complimencad 
them on the Interest they ivere shoe
ing in all the activities of the life of 
the community.

He reminded them of the duties an 1 
obligations which devolved upon them 
If they wished to toe good citizens 
and he urged them to strivs-always 
to better the welfare of everyone and 
to work always to make St. John ■' 
better place to live in. lu, casing he 
held up as their guide tne motto of 
the Association and assqred the 
young men that it' they lived up to 
this motto that their organlzatlqn 
would toe successful. pr. Rabino
witz was tendered a hearty ovatlCp, 
at the conclusion of Ms add-"— "

A pleasing feature of the 
was the presentation to Dr. flaÇinô! 
(Witz of handsomely engraved gold càff 
links. Max Marcus made the presen
tation.

The evening concluded with the 
singing of the Jewish National An
them and God Save the King, . !

Dr. Ratoinoprltz who had toqen spend
ing a few days In the city the guest of 
the Young Men’s Hebrew Association 
jeaves for Boston today.

THE BROOKVILLE COURT.
In the* Brookville court, last even

ing, before Magistrate Adams, Dr. T. 
F. Johnston pleaded not guilty to 
speeding on Rotlmsay avenue. Two 
witnesses testified "contrary, and a fine 
of $6 and costs was struck.

Watson J. Hill, Norman Sancton and 
John E. Sayre were each fined $5 and 
costs for speeding.

Vaughan and Leonard were report
ed for having a touring car license 
oh a truck. It was explained that the 
car was used as a truck and a run
about, so the case was dismissed.

er teacher and Rabbi,

Oak Hall’s 
Back Home Sale

Interests Women
Yesterday was the first day that 

Women’s .Apparel had been shoton at 
the great Oak Hall Back Home Sale 
at their old home stand, corner of King 
and Germain streets, and, Judging by 
the crowds and the quantity of 
Women’s Apparel that was carried 
away, this has certainly been a move 
by Oak Hall that Is greatly appreci
ated by the women of this vicinity.

The women’s merchandise shown at 
this Back Home Sale has been care
fully selected from Oak Hall’e regular 
high-class stock and marked at drastic 
reductions for quick selling. And as 
the floor dpace Is small, only a limit
ed quantity could be shown at one time, 
but each morning this stock will be 
replenished with new, fresh wearing 
apparel, so that those who were unfor
tunately unable to take advantage of 
this opportunity yesterday will still 
have large assortments to choose from.

There are children’» dresses here, 
worth up to $1.00, all marked at 98c.

voile blouses marked at' 
$2.66 anê easily worth twice as much. 
Then there are middies, skirts, under
skirts, sweaters, bungalow drawee, 
hosiery, lingerie, gloves, and many 
more useful articles, all marked at 
drastic reductions, but If one Is to pro
fit by this great Back Home Sale they 
should take advantage of It now; in 
a few days it will be too late.

PANTRY SALE- '

Y. W. P. A. at Imperial Loblj Sst- 
urday 3 p.m.

A SPECIAL SALE OF DRESDEN 
RIBBONS.

F. A. Dyke-man A Co. Just re
ceived a special purchase of odd num
bers in Ribbons. These were snap
ped up at just the right moment for 
spot cash, and in consequence are 
being offered at real epic prices, a full 
third lese than their regular value. 
In the lot are a number of beautiful 
Dresden patterns, erf gilt and nine 
inches wide, juet the very thing for 
the Suit Veatees that are qp-w’ so

«
LABORER WAS

INJURED YESTERDAY FUNERALS.
. The funeral of Mrs. Saraff A. 
Knowles was held yesterday afternoon 
from tyer late residence, 62 St. Patrick 
street. Servicëwas conducted by ReV. 
B. T. MtiKlm and Interment was In 
Fefuhlll.

The funeral of David Churchill was 
held yesterday afternoon from 41 El
liott . Row. Venerable Archdeacon 
Crowfoot conducted services and bur- 
ial t#ae in Fernhill.

The funeral of Thomas /Butler was 
held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence. Manawagon ieh road, to St. 
Rose’s church, where service was con
ducted by Rev. Charles Collins. In
terment was In the Holy Cross ceme
tery.

Michael Monea Was Struck on 
the Arm by Plank on King 
Street and Taken to Hospi
tal for Treatment.

Mdchael Moues a laborer employed 
by the city on the trench work being 
carried on King street was slightly 
Injured yesterday afternoon.

The addent occurred while the der
rick was hoisting a length of pipe 
from the trench. The derrick sudden
ly toppled over and hi falling stvucli 
a piece of heavy planking which flew 
up and hit Moses on the arm and 
hand.

The ambulance was summoned and 
the Injured mam was taken te the 
Public Hospital. After examination 
there *t was found that his injuries 
were not very serious and that he 
will be

Moseo

All Fall In At There are

Queen’s Square 
Theatre Tonight

«
lr>- V*
6tte fit In a few days, 

es at 267 Brussels street.«
ANNUAL MEETING

HELD YESTERDAY
Today at the Queen’s Square Thea

tre the iRivoH Musical Comedy Cb. 
will present an entire change of pro
gramme- The new offering Is a com 
pfote musical comedy ta twa( dots 
with seventeen musical numbers, 
Including solos, duets, choruses and 
quartettes by the California Four. For 
those who like a good’laugh and bright

Shareholders of St. John Real 
Estate Company Limited 
Elected Directors and Offi
cers.

At the annual meeting of the dheew 
hotters of the St. John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, held in the office 
of the company, 39 Princess street, 
jkarteuxSsy afternoon the following dlrec 
tors were elected:—F. Nell Brodde, H. 
C. Creighton, U P. D. Tilley, H. W. 
Frink, Kenneth Haley.

The following officer» were elected: 
F, Neil Brodle, president; H. C. 
Creighton, ricopreeddent; IL. P. D. Til- 

director; P. F. Blanche*

dean comedy we can recommend Ail 
Ml In which 4s ifhe title of the new 
programme. It Is a complete musical 
oonjedy with a clever plot, good, 
bright, witty Mnes, and those who at
tend can do to with the assurance of

THE PLEBISCITE
ON PROHIBITION

g

The Standard Is Informed that the 
plebiscite on proUbMoo «111 be tekeffl1™*”* pertormsoce ud
during the week beginning toe 4to J*0*** ^ hBe 006 W 

July, but on which day has not ae yet 
been Anally deettod. Two questions 
only will be asked : one ot them will 
be, Are yon in layor ot a continuance 
of the present proitilttory law. The 
other qnaeucjn hga ye been as

hore In many yeans. Tide pertbrm-
a nee wm run one Hour and a half 
thé flmhone■■ ^^■ractng at 7.16 and
ti* "aeocflng at 8.45 and the matinee at 
1.30. There win be a complete change

Camteolee, etc. The regular $2.66 Rib 
bung-are selling at 21.66. The regu
lar $1.76 tot $1.35 and many other 
Prices proportionately as cheap.

See toe display of these pretty Mb. 
bona*, their Shear Window.

of costumes and the ladles wOl wearia some very handsome evening
I: See big kd.

z

Ai ti
-ir..,

‘ Woolen Sweater» 
$5.00 each. -

Silk' Raincoats 
Each $13.50.

OUR STORE IS AS BUSY 
AS A BEE HIVE THESE DAYS

Here’s a Few of the Reasons :—
We have been receiving large shipments of the very newest millinery 

novelties from New York during the last few days and they are all most 
inviting. ,

Our showrooms are simply filled with Imported Model Hate, TPrim- 
*■ med Hats from New York end our own workrooms, Tailored Hats in an 

endless variety, Untrimaned Hate in a complete showing of the wanted ma
terials and colons and newest styles.

On ^account of thé weather being a little backward the last week or 
, so, this week we are selling all halts a very special value prices. Up un

til closing time this Saturday night all hate are on sale at a dlstount, and 
remember bright warm days are Just round the corner.

Do You Wonder We Are Very Busy?
i

Marr Millinery Co., Limited ^

JIB The Auto Indicator 
Safety Signal

i

. Should toe on 
YOtIR 
Carm It saves life, limb, and valuable pro

perty. The Auto-Indloator Safety Sig
nal la a Certainty—not an experi
ment. It wortm MBCHAMBOAWr, 
not electrically.
The ‘Strip” and W device worts 

, with the application of the foot-brake, 
and shows plainly on the rear of the 
car in place of the usual tail light. 
The right and left turn are operated 
by a convenient hand lever. Illumin
ated at night—flashing from the red 
"Go” — the running signal — to the 
white stop. Not affected by jar or 
weather.

¥* :

CQME IN AND SEE IT.i

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours;—8 am. to 6 p. m.—Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

m

■

\


